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C-SIMILE THE TREATY AMENDMENTS. The SteelKitchener he was able to taunt his victim he «lid 
not seem to care whether he got his 
money back or not. Yet a beggar never 
asked him for alms in the street without 
a substantial reply. He frequently said 
he had so much money that he

Did Not Know What to Do With It.

whether British subject, height, weight 
and chest measurement reference as to 
character and fitness for service, trade, 
profession or calling, name and address 
of nearest kin, whether they have been 
in South Africa, what languages he can 
read and write, whether he has any 
knowledge of colonial Dutch or native 
languages used in South Africa, whether 
single, whether he can ride, shoot and 
swim, whether he has had any military 
training, whether subject to any bodily 
infirmity.

Reforms in 
The Army

o Present 
Their Claims

London Times Comments—United States 
Must Present Reasonable Proposals.SIGNATURE

Preparing Industry(Associated Press.) %:■------OF------ London, Jan. 18.—The Times, in the 
course of an editorial on the Nicaragua 
canal controversy, quotes from its New 
York correspondent Mr. Smalley, the 
statement: “I do not believe that a 
majority of intelligent Americans either 
expect or desire Great Britain to sub
mit to what is unmannerly.

“It may be taken for granted,” con
tinues the Times, “that in some form 
or other Lord Lansdowno will explain 
to President McKinley and Secretary 
Hay that we do not share the senate 
views of the freely repudiatable char
acter of an international bargain, and 
that we have no notion of allowing the 
senate to accept all we offered by the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty and then to take 
all we retain as a condition of our offer. 
It will only be necessary to recall the 
terms of the agreement accepted a year 
ago, with gratitude by American states
men^ to ref jse assent to a wholly differ
ent agreement, and to intimate that un
til the agreement is ratified or other 
reasonable proposals are presented by 
the American government, we shall con
tinue to stand upon the Clayton-Bulwer 
treatj\”
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Charles D. Cramp Will T»k4
Charge of the Works at "

Collingwood.

The true character of the man is best 
judged by his enormous bequests to 
charity, which have not been equalled 
in the recent history of England. Lewis 
lived in a gorgeous house, where his wife 
entertained lavishly. His tight trous
ers, shorter clothes, and immense dia- j 
monds gave him the appearance of a 
“flash” racing man.

News of the most remarkable lion fight 
on record comes from a correspondent
of the Associated Press in Northern ___________
Rhodesia. Mr. Johnstone, a collector of ... r/; "SV l
customs in the employ of the British (Associated Press.) .

London, Jan. 19.—Prof. Hermann Chartered South African company, was j Toronto, Jan. 16.—Speaking •. * . i
Pagenstrecher, M. D., a célébrât»^ oeu- out hunting, and shot a buck. As the ! large audience in the board of trade 
list and director ol tine Opthalmic it >spital buck fell> from the long grass sprang j rooms last night, under the auspices of 
„. qiimmnn.it tn Ten ! °ut five lions, who commenced to eat the j the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
nt MViesbaden, was summoned to Lon- , bm.„ Mr ^ not to be robLed tion, Mr. W. Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa..
don, Wednesday, for the purpose of ex- | of yB dinner> went into action with his representing the Cramp-Ontario Steel 
amining the eyes of the Queen and other magazine rifle, killing one lion and Company syndicate, said he thought
members of the Royal family. He went wounding another. The remaining three Canada could become a competitor of

The wounded lion, enraged, J*1© United States m steel production, but
intimated that in order to accomplish 
this it would be necessary for Canada 
to place soft coal on the free list He 
said the company which he represented 
would employ 1,200 hands when the 
works were in operation at Goilingwood 
in the near future.

To Crush or Capture Boer Com
mandos Still in the 

Field.

Dunsmuir and D. M. %The Existing Methods of General 
Military Training Are to 

Be Improved.

>remier
Eberts Wait on Govern

ment To-Day.

9

IS ON THE More Troops Ready.
Brisbane, Jan. 17.—Mr. Robert Philip, 

premier and treasurer of Queensland, 
stated to-day that the colony was pre
pared to contribute its proportion of 
10,000 additional tioops for South 
Africa.

Rumors That the Burghers Intend 
Making Another Move 

Into Natal

kid to Railways and Subsidy for 
F Starting Shipbuilding Indus

try Requested.

Telegraph Line From Hazelton to 
Fort Simpson to Be Built 

I in Spring.

Large Tracts of Land Will Be 
Acquired for the Purpose 

of Manoeuvres.

Tourist Cars For Toronto Street 
Railways-Centenarian Died 

in Ontario.
RAPPER ■W]
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OF EVERY Wreck of the Sybille.
London, Jan. 17—A Capetown dispatch 

to the Standard says:
“The Sybille is a total wreck. She 

has two large holes in her bottom. One 
man was drowned and the others were 
saved with difficulty by the transport 
City of Cambridge. The disaster oc
curred while the captain and several 
officers were on shore.’"

London, Jan. 18.—The commander-in- 
chief of the army, Lord Roberts, who 

was entertained privately ' at' dinner last
evening by the United Service Club, the 
guests including the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge and some 3U0 officers, has issued 
from the war office a stirring appeal to 
the country tor a prompt response to the 
call for 5,000 Yeomanry, whose past ser
vices in South Africa he highly com
mends to the gratitude of the nation.

The authorities continue to hold a 
hopeful view as to the South African 
situation, but they seem to recognize 
that vigorous measures are necessary. 
The proclamation of martial 
throughout almost tht whole of Cape 
Colony, Lord Kitchener’s strong meas
ures against the population of the for
mer republics, the placing on reduced 
rations the wives of the men on com
mando, and similar measures go to 
show that there is still heavy work 
ahead.

British offensive operations have 
ceased for the present. It is supposed 
that Lord Kitchener is collecting his 
strength for a final effort to crush or to 
capture the commandos by a repetition 
of the tactics which caused the surren
der of Gen. Oronje and Gen. Prinsloo.

It is alleged that the Boers who are 
concentrating at Warola and Etmenlo 

preparing to descend into Natal.
The casualty list issued yesterday 

shows that the Boers have released 287 
British who were captured at Helvetia 
and Belfast. The facts regarding the 
captures at Belfast have not yet been 
allowed to transpire.

It is asserted that more heavy naval 
guns will be landed at the Cape.

Information as to the doings of the in
vaders is hard to obtain, but it is dear 
they are gettiilg very little help from 
the Dutch. Twice they attempted to 
capture Barkley East, but both times 
they were repulsed. For three days they 
occupied Southerland, but they cleared 
ont on the uppfbaeh of a British eotnmn.

Apparently the invaders abandoned the 
Idea of attacking Clan William on find
ing the town well defended, 
rnendo' of 1,000 has been active in the 
Richmond district, but there the Boers 
have secured only 100 Dutch recruits.

Are Well Treated.

(Associated Press.)

BOTTLE OF
,■!

ASTORIA (Special to the Times.) 
i Ottawa, Jan. IS.—Hob. James Duns- 
Loir and his party will wait on the 
Lreromcnt this afternoon and will 
Mjrtnally present their claims for aid to 
Lhays and a variety of other subjects 

Mich have already been mentioned. 
Ijley saw Hon. D. Mills last evening 
|ed had a talk with the minister of 

Hetire about the reorganization of the 
hjical districts in the province. It is 
Li that they will ask the government 

subsidy for starting a shipbuilding 
Hnstry in the province. Premier Duns- 
Ljr is also supporting Mr. Beecher’s 
Ui:n for increasing the duty on lumber 
Leiag in from the United States.

G. R. Maxwell. M.F.-elect, has ar- 
Lgfd for the construction of a telegraph 
be from Hazelton to Fort Simpson, 
[fork will be commenced in the spring.

lb. Maxwell dines with Hon. C. Sif- 
L to-night, and Messrs. Dunsmuir and 
hliiwell have been invited to dinner 
kith Sir Louis Davies on Monday even-

| to Osborne to examine the Queen’s eyes, , fled, 
and a lengthy interview took place. The
specialist is understood to have given I whoge magazine was empty.

Her Majesty new instructions, in addi- for another gun, but his native follow- 
tion to glasses, with the object of pre- ! ers had gone. The police with him 
serving her sight, though it is said he j fir«l a wild volley and retreated. John-
found only slight deterioriation of vision pone S0u8bt a nearby tree, and was near- 

I | ly out of reach when the lion caught
him, and pulled him down. Johnstone 

Thence Prof. Pagenstrecher went to ! put his left arm down the lion’s mouth 
Marlborough House, where the Prince ! nnd gave a sledge hammer blow with 
of Wales submitted his lately adopted ! hia right hand on the animal’s head. Sur- ,
eyeglasses to the criticism of the prof es- | *d Jjjj attaa“ StlPlopping himseh^against j The executive of the Ontario Federa-

the tree, Johnstone, in spite of his maul- ; tion Liberal clubs is in session to-day
id arm, pulled out a cartridge, fired, and | discussing matters concerning povin-
took the lion between the eves kilim* 1 «al P°ll,lcs- It was decided this m..rn-

Aif f ag!hStrs^drtWcomeCtoh,nm Vhe '1 im- Throe weeks late, Johnstone died t0 .caU a °f/m”' M>’
Ail the others had tP come to ffim. The of blood poisoning from his mangled arm. erais on March 12th and 13th.
Duk®. °*9Jimbiiidge was benefits -o , Messrs_ wiekes_ pl.esident of the Deaths in Ontario.

and insistai on their visiting the eye American steel Company, and Ontario’s death rate was very low last
hen W Fffilowine his advice they Huber’ of the Pittsburg Steel Company, year, according to a table compiled by 
healer. Following his adv ce . y t0 New York this week after tbe health authorities. There were all
crowded to Professor Pagenstrec er. examining the English process of con- ! told 25,241 death, or ah average of 11.5 
The professor goes to the Continent to strutting steel tubes. These coming up ! per thousand. Of this number 131 were 
inspect the eyes of the King of Bel- t0 tbe requirement,- negotiations were ; (rom soarletina, 477 from diphtheria, 
g:ans on Sunday, and before he returns dosed for the transferring the. 193 from measles, 121 from whooping-
to Wiesbaden, he will contmuehis jour- American Patent Rights ! cough, 545 from typhoid fever, and 2,-
nev to several other royal palaces. m f,nm *,,hp.rcnloeisBritish army reforms, the Associated of the Philadelphia combine, of which ! Iroro ubercuioeis.
Press learns, will consist chiefly in an en- : Mr. W. W. Gibbs is the moving spirit, 
dea vor to improve the existing methods 'His understood that the steel tube mak- 
of general military training, rather than ! w,U now proceed with their $50,000,-
in an attempt to eradicate individual de- ; ^Ttatîdêrtitt-Ftench nuptials have-

afforded several papers in London an op
portunity to criticise the display

the administration believes many of: the ! wealth made apon the occasion. One Delsved Traffic
drawbacks existing at preset will die- j PaP<*. sa*s: ^-a>d 0l «, , 7. J

wi I,™.!.«.». »», m I îsjrsïa % r* .rsr1™» ™ sew s ^ i imm n
will be introduced giving the govern c t, 0f the Roman Empire. The employees named McKenna, who claim-
plenary power to select tracts of ; example is the bad taste of the ed he had not received full pay.. He was
country, especially in Ireland or ®cot’j marriage at Newport.” Another paper bridge-keeper at Grand Narnifwsi • I^e r 
land, where the home army will have j endeavors to draw a “deadly parallel” notified Sydney and New GlafegojF that 
opportunity of manojivering in large ! between the Vanderbilt and Rockefeller he would not allow bains tolp 
numbers over a rough and unknown nUptials by pointing out the simplicity the bridge, and threw the draiw open and 
country, and where the generals will 0f Mr. E. Parmelee Prentice, who is went to sleep in a bridgeman’s chanty. He 
have the opportunity of learning to described as a struggling lawyer and was arrested and will be tried! 
handle divisions. In the opinion of tiie Sunday school teacher. Other English Asxed to Retain Sedt.
secretary of war, it is futile to criticise papers comment gravely on the American “ * . .
officers and men who have never been love of display. Belleville, Jan. JS. West .Hastings
handled or who have never co-operated ---------------------------- Conservative Association ans appointed
except in the restricted confines of Alder- lâl I - a committee to ask H. Corby, M. P.-
shot, and some not even there, where WPPOkR^P tieCt’ td. consider h.s dete.mmation to
every inch of ground is known to *1- « I CLKCtgC K

most every officer. The barrack build- IT- year in the hope that by that time his
ings on Soiisbnry plain will aid this plan,, I fini/ S* I PÛ health may be restored,
but it has become ||J|jPi|l|r5

1 v v w Fatality on Railway.

Fired at Attacked the Hunter,

He calledReport Denied.
Washington, Jan. 18.—A dispatch 

from London, dated yesterday, says: 
There is no authority for the statement 
that Lord Pauncefote informed the 
Washington government months ago that 
England would not object to the fortifi
cation of the waterway or the suspen
sion of the iClayton-Bulwer treaty. The 
secretary of state authorizes the absolute 
contradiction of this statement. He 
has never received any such assurances 
from Lord Pauncefote nor from any one 
else.

istoiis ii pvt ip In one-dse bottlw mij. It 
et «old in bulk. Don’t alknr anyew to eO 
anything nine on the plâ* er yieéi» tint it 
'jnst u good” and "will answer «vary par. 
k* W8«e that yea get 0-A-8-T-0-M5.

Professor
law

Condition of Justice Ross.

Justice Roes is in a critical condition 
to-day. Both lungs are now affected 
with pneumonia.

asince hia last examination.
Young Russian Girl Attempted 

to Kill Senator Emilie 
Deschanel in Paris.

be
a

Provincial Politics.

- nor. It was only to
The Queen and the Prince of WalesFriend Stepped Before Her 

and Received Bullet in 
the Chest.

A
Discussed By Ministers.

London, Jan. 18.—The amended Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty was discussed at a 
lengthy cabinet conference to-day. The 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, the 
Marquis of Lanslowue, has taken no 
action so far. He probably will embody 
the result of the deliberations in a dis
patch, or in an interview on Monday 
or later with United States Ambassador 
Choate. The exact decision arrived at 
is guarded with secrecy. An impression 
exists that the cabinet confined itself to 
authorizing Lord Lansdowne to have 
further conference with Mr. Choate, the 
lines of which naturally are not given 
out.

D CAPS Î (Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 19.—A tragic incident oc

curred nt the college of France this af
ternoon. A young Russian girl student, 
Vera Gelo, tried to assassinate an aged 
professor, Senator Emilie Deschanel,. 
father of the president of the Chamber 
of Deputies.

The professor had concluded a lecture 
on French literature* when Vera Gelo, 
who was one of the audience, fired a 
revolver nt him. Her friend, another 
Russian student, noticing the movement, 
sacrificed herself by intervening, and 
received a bullet in the chest. Shejffell 
at her friend’s feet bleeding profusely. 
Vera Gelo was arrested.

s «A"

are
if Hats and Caps, which we 
and inspect, including Stet- 
doras and Cowboy Hats. t ■1Sir Louis Davies has promised Mr.

ixwell to make a recommendation to 
; cabinet to convey False Creek flats 
the city of Vancouver. An order-in- 
ancil doing this will be passed iin
nately. A new fish hatchery will be 
ilt at once at the mouth of the 

Sir Louis has also agreed to

Co., %
ESALE DRYGOODS 5

Vacancy in Senate.
The Evening Telegram, Independent 

Conservative, favors tho appointment of 
George McHugh, Irish Catholic, former 
Liberal member for South. Victoria, t» 
the senate ill succession to the late Sir 
Frank Smith.

■s

leenn.
lild a large lighthouse on Lawyer Isl- 
ld, near the mouth of the Skeena.
At the instance of Capt. Cates, Mr. 
jnwell has got Sir Louis Davies to 
gee to pass an order to prevent the 
rowing of ballast into the harbor. It 
ill have to be placed on the wharves, 
he minister of marine has also given 
tilers for the work on the new fishery 
rmeer. which is to be built by Wallace 
Irothers, to proceed at once.
Hu::. D. M. Eberts was able to leave 

is sick bel this afternoon, and with 
’render Dunsmuir had a long interview 
rith Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the premier’s

fects. With a moreRUNAWAY CAR.
Fully Developed Home Army ofBrakes Refused to Work Going Down 

Hill—Several Persons Injured.

(Associated Press.)
Newcastle, Pa., Jan. 19.—The failure 

it the brakes to work caused a traction 
car to run wild on the Pittsburg street 
hill to-day. It left the track, and drop
ped into the city hall, tearing out an 
entire corner. John Hoke, the motor- 
man, Stephen Hallen, Lewis McCurdy 
and a man named Mitchell were serious
ly injured. Several of the passengais 
were cut and bruised, but no bones 
broken. It is thought that two 
seriously injured and will die.

tl

SEE Mr IS AIMS.Mtill
A com- Creeks Are Riding Through the Country Mal

treating Peaceable Indians, Who Have 
Applied For Protection.

faking steps to procure for our patron» 
the very best of everything at our exceed
ingly low cash prices. Cash talks every 
time. Trade with us and we will show you 
Ijow far a dollar can go.

over

London, Jan. 17.—“The stop the war” (Associated Press.)
committee to-day patsed the following gt. Louis, Mo., Jan. 18.—A special 
resolution: “Orders which a British from Eufala, I. T., says: “Deputy Mar- 
office reports he personally received, re- sbaj yrant Johnson has brought the
Zd^tSer^Va policy having tor news that disaffected Creek Indians, 

its aim the extermination of a heroic known ns the Snake Band, are up in 
nationality, by starving its women and arms, and are riding through the coun
children and the deliberate massacre of ^ry whipping and maltreating peaceable 

i unarmed prisoners.” Indians. Johnson says he saw yester-
The latter clause alludes to General day a band o£ fiftyf headed by John 

Kitchener’s alleged secret orders to Gen- sr., near Proctor,
eral Dewet’s pursuers to take no pri- heavily armed, and were arresting some 
soners. Copies of letters from an un- Qreehg whom they took to Hickory 
named British officer, containing ese (Ground, their headquarters, and whip- 
and other secrets will be Mnt to r ^ .g gta£ed tbat one man wh0 ;*e-
Sahflbury, Lovd an<J , €r8, sisted arrest was killed. The marshal

Boer families *nd 8 f ays the country west of here is in an up-
ing systematically roug roar, that several bands of disaffected
nient centres from a er. . f » Indians, numbering about fifty each, are
These are kept in camps and fed w.th j ^ ^ tQ be ^ ,egally’con.
Indued witTtoll rations, and 'those ^‘nted authority in the nation. Officers 
whJU husbands are still in the field, are % the peaceable people have apphed o 
provided tor. on a reduced scale which the Federal authorities for protection, 
is raised when the husbands surrender These Indians are all full bloods, lguor- 
Is f 11 Aiigvnrunup tiut ûnd stubborn. They are the anti-
°Every opportunity is offered to tile re- tieaty party, and say they will make no 

fueeea to work for pay and special priv- treaty, and will not allow the Creek
council to ratify one.”

Prominent burghers who have surren
dered are allowed to visit the camps in 
order to ascertain the facts as to the 
treatment.

ice.

DREAMERY BUTTER, per lb. .
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb...............
>UR BLEND TEA, per lb..........
4D1XI"* CEYLON TEA, per lb.
4PlXr* BLEND COFFEE, per lb...........40c
JAP. ORANGES, per box

2Sc STUDENT AND rOTATTCS. weie
20c

1Many Have Been Arrested atd Will 
Have to Do Military Service.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersbury. Jan. 18.—One hundred 

ind fifty student*» recently arrested at 
Kieff for engaging m political agitations 
uve been >r lered expatriated to Port 
Arthur, where the* will do militai y ser
pe. The same fate awaits scores of 
Ptodents arrested ac rhe capital on a 
pmiiar charge. The ferment continues 
pong students throughout the coubtry. 
Pistorbauces are anticipated.

20c

Colonials35c 4a35c

Dixi H. Ross & Co. Engaged Æ
CASH GROCERS. They were

Recognized by the War Office 
that it is absolutely essential to have 
rough country, and a good deal of it. at 
the disposal of the forces.

Many difficulties lie in the way of se
curing this. The moors of .Ireland and 
Scotland are all private property of 
aristocratic land owners, who either use 
them or let them for shooting purposes. 
One season’s manoeuvers on these es
tates would probably ruin the game. 
Hence, large compensation must be 
paid. This Mr. Broderick hopes to get 
appropriated in spite of the heavy tax
ation, believing it would be an invest
ment which would save the country mil
lions in the case of another war. 
board of army re-organizatiou is sitting 
day in and day out dealing with the im
mense problem, but the cardinal point of 
deliberations on which public opinion is 
unanimous is the necessity for

Brockville, Jan. 18.r-Jos. Piatt, an 
aged G. T. R. employee, was run over 
by a train this morning and died shortly 
afterwards.

New Zealanders and Bushmen 
Routed a Force of Eight 

Hundred Boers.

Explosions Follow a Collision Be
tween Freight Trains on the 

Grand Trunk.anted :Binder Twine.
Chatham, Jan. 18.—The Cnntham Bin

der Twine Company has been formed 
hero with a capital of $125,000.

Banquet to Premier Ross.
Barrie, Jan. <18.—Centre Simeoe Lib

erals last night tendered a banquet to 
Premier Ross, of Ontario.

Dentist’s Death.

ARBITRATOR CHOATE.
es. ornamental trees, flowering ehrnbs, 
sent out under government certificate The Enemy Attacked Colville's 

Mobile Column North of 
Standerton Yesterday,

(Associated Press.)
I»ndon, Jan. 18.—Official announce

ment is made of the formal appointment 
K the United States ambassador ns ar
bitrator between the British and Ch/ 
kee governments ii> tho case of the 
pritish ship Kow Ching, which was 
gartered to carry (Chinese troops at the 
p*ning of the Ohinesc-Jap$:nese war, 
N was sunk by a Japanese warship 
Nt before hostilities had been declared, 
n* Choate was suggested by the Chi- 
Ne government as arbitrator last sum-

Five Men Killed and Several In
jured-Engines and Cars 

Demolished.

for

NURSERIES
800 acres, and can therefore give Am

(Associated Press.)
(Associated Press.)

Norway, Maine, Jan. 18.—A head-on 
nLlision between freight 
r T. R., near Locke’s mills, early to
ffy, resulted in the death of five men, 
he serious injury of several others and 

che demolition of four engines and twelve 
cars. Both trains were heavy and were 
drawn by two engines each.

The d,ead are: Peter Thompson, engi
neer, âge<l 35, of Montreal; W. C. 
Oliver, brakeman, Bangor; W. Roes, fire
man, residence not kicwn; and two un
known tramps.

One of the trains had a large quantity 
of explosives on board. The cars took 
fire and explosions scattered the embers 
in all directions, preventing effective 
work in putting out the fire.

T TO WORKERS London, Jan. 18.—Kitchener, tele
graphing from Pretoria under the dato 
of to-day, says Colonel Grey, with New 
Zealanders and bushmen, has attacked 
the enemy eight miles west of Ventners- 
burgh, and completely routed 800 Boers.

Kitchener adds details of the insigni
ficant casualties of both forces, and con
tinues, “Oolvile’s mobile column was at
tacked north of Standerton on January 
17th by a concentration of the enemy, 
who was driven off with severe loss. Our 
casualties were 15 wounded and 1 kill
ed.”

Smith’s Falls, Jan. 18.—Dr. Young, 
dentist, was found dead in his room this 
morning. Death is supposed to have been 
caused by touching an incandescent light 
wire which had become crossed outside 
■the house. When found he was en
tangled in the wire which led from his 
bedroom to a bathroom, with the lamp 
elapsed a his hand.

r. All «uppile» free trains on the
TheCaterpillarine, which protect» trees

Ing this as a side line. It 1» I» gresf CAPITAL OF COMMONWEALTH.

The Premier Opposed to Melbourne or 
Sydney.gton, Toronto. bottled the oil.

(Associated Press.)
I Beaumont Texas, Jan. 18—The owners 
r ^ Lucas oil geyser, which has been 
| ooting oil 50 feet high since Thursday 
P8ti have succeeded in controlling the 
r,elL ^ valve was placed on the month 
t. the well to-day and Captain Lucas 
punks he is now master of the geyser, 
r estimated that 150,000 barrels of 
lu have already flowed from the well. 
Inspectors and speculators continue to 
ln-ive.

Martial Law.
Capetown Jan. 17.—1iMartial law has ___ Z~ The New Manoeuvers.

hàg been proclaimed unlawful for any present. His speech disclosed the policy ibes.”
oenson in the Cape peninsula, except of the federal ministry Death removed two remarkable per-
offidals and regular and irregular troops, He said the federal election would be sonalities from the metropolis this week,

and ammunition or held at the earliest possible date. In his the Bishop of London, the Right Rev.
opinion, parliament could not be success- Mendell Creighton, and the money len- 
fully carried on either at Melbourne or der “Sam” Lewis, known far and wide 
Sydney, as ids deliberations ought to be f;>r very differing qualities. Both pos- 
removed from surroundings of provincial 8<esc.d two things, humor and broad in

sight into the affairs of men and the 
world. Dr. Creighton had many at- 

1 tainments, and was one
erudite Theological historians of the day. terview with Sir Louis Davies this fore

noon regarding fishery régula tions. After

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Chas. D. Cramp, of 
Philadelphia, a iiember of the big ship
building firm of Cramp A Co., was in 
the city yesterday in connection with 
the Cramp Ontario Steel Company, to 
be located in Collingwood. He said it 
was his intention to take active manage
ment of the Canadian concern, and would 
reside in this country for the rest of his 
life.

VfTALLKT»
HEALm and 

HAWsewe 
WOMEN.

MEN *!!
” WOMEN. <M

Will Not Visit S ta tee.
are, brain and blood food, 
np, repair and strengthen 
ee, purify tbe blood, make 
on to tingle with new life.

f Do you lack

Brussels, Jan. 18.—Mr. Eloff, Mr. 
Kruger’s private secretary, denies the 
report which has bee'n in circulation for 

days past thit_ Mr. Kruger has 
decided to visit the United States.

to possess arms 
either.

FISHERY REGULATIONS.

memory Murder Trial.Premier Dunsmuir and Hon. D. M. 
Eberts Interview Sir Louis Davies.

Made a Prisoner.
Standerton, Jan. Ii7.—Boer women, 

brought in by the military, report that 
WilUam Steyn, who was appointed a 
delegate of the Boers here to ask the 
fighting Boers to surrender under Lord 
Kitchener’s proclamation, was made a 
prisoner and sent to Pietretiefo, accused 
of high treason. The Boers are still ac
tive around Standerton,

iney$ <nactiv$Art you 
oufering from varicocele
ereliont, overwork, worry , I
toonuin and aJUieted with I |fdas&sisua ri* ..m gw* wuir
■tail. Do not delay bet order now. W I
* 7810, LaaoMten, Ohio»

Art some The prosec ation finished the evidence 
against Hazelton, the druggist charged 
with murder yesterday. The defense is 
being heard to-day. The verdict is ex
pected this evening.

INTOXICANTS PROHIBITED.

(Associated Prew.)
Chirac, Jan. 18.—The management of 

r, " ahash railroad hae applied a rule 
f“i(h prohibits the use of intoxicants 
F emPloyees before reporting for duty 
F *hile on duty. This iff regarded as 
re of the most far-reaching prohibitive 
rasiavs ever put into effect on a rail- 
raa" There is nothing p> specify how 

a time before reporting for duty 
•toxicar.ts are not to be touched.

KAILWAY CONCESSION. 

(Associated Press.)
flwaco, Jan. 18.—A special to tbe 
peoniele from El Paso, Texas, says 
LVerJu,r Miguel Ahumadn, of (lllihilll- 
Pa. Mexico, who is attending the mid- 
[ ter carnival here, hae signed a co»- 

a railway across his state to 
L, Stillwell, of Kansas City, the pro- 
uter fit the Kansas City, M. & O. 
MlWay.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Premier Dunsmuir 

of the most an<l Hon. D. M. Eberts had a long in-

influences.“B. P.’S" POLICE FORCE.
Instructions for Candidates-^Where Ap

plication Forms May Be Obtained.

(Associated Press.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Candidates for en

listment in the South African police in ! 
British Columbia are directed to apply j 
to the adjutant-general, Ottawa, in writ
ing, using one ot the printed forms pro
vided for the purpose which in British 
Columbia' can be obtained from D. O. C., 
at Victoria, or commanding officers of the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, at Rossland, 
Nelson, Kamloops, Kaalo and Revel- 
si oke.

MONEY WENT TO WALL STREET.
Tourist Cars.

New York, Jan. 17.—The Evening Yet none could roll a cigarette more .
World says one of its reporters obtained deftly nor more quickly. He wore his , e interview they said theie was noth- 
yesterday from Cornelius Alvord, the learning as lightly as a flower, but his ln®
defaulter, wBle en route to Sing Sing, addresses to the clergy were hardly ever Judge Rose, Toronto, died to-day. 
a confession ot how he had spent toe I equalled. In ruling his Episcopate Hutchison, ex-M.P., Ottawa, will
w,*» «g, tl, T„s„bte,„, T,„„ “ ">•B""

sum and substance^/ the statement is of keen ritualistic controversy, he avoid- T!le °asslnr Railway Company will 
that the monev went into Wall street, ed steam legal measures, yet generally se- t^Lmem^rk and><for' powB°to™m 
and that Alvord has not a cent left. cured obedience to his will. He was other‘ronds d ‘ P 1

an athlete in his youth, and rowed in an OTer otner r0®d9'
PROF, GAKNER IS WELL. Oxford eight, but he was more famous VERNON'S COUNCIL.

., , ' ____. for his velveteen coat than for any -------------- " u.r
(Associated Press.) achievements. Children adored him, and (Associated Press.) a ® * . . <ba«io*dcided to tn-

Wuatuga, Tenu. Jan 19,-Professor London showed how greatly such an Vernon, B. C., Jan. 18,-The civic elec- corLrate as « t oonutotim
K. L. Garner, the student of Simian jdeaj bishop was appreciated by accord- tions resulted as follows : Mayor, W. j nf 7.IKMI 9*-E .m .,
language, who was recently reported lost t him burial in 8t. Paul’s cathedral. R. Megaw, returned by acclamation, ; “T . se". vU vn ;

ssto; rsrs ÿ* «w. ».
suing his studies in the heart of Africa. I aristocracy he never missed it. Once Mullen. , Canada to_jay.

Street roilway authorities are discuss
ing the question of providing tourist 
cars for summer travel. The intention 
is to charge extra fare and givo tourists 
a two-hour ride through the most pic
turesque parts of the city.

Centenarian Dead. - (
— Mrs. James 

Fluke, £ged 105 years and ten ‘môfrlbs, 
died 4»t Merrickville ondgphi hare' on 
Thursday.

time In drifting on line creek. In tpemli- 
lug of tbe richness of the Pine ermf* 
claims, Mr. Barrow described them 
spotted. He also states that N. Sabin, of 
this city, did well at Atlln.

T. Mayne Daly, of Roesland, came over 
on last night’s boat to attend the sitting* 
of the Full court.

i
Constabulary Recruits.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The form of appli
cation to be filled up by candidates de
siring to join the South African constab
ulary requires every individual seeking 
appointment to answer certain questions.

FVyrms will be procurable in British 
Columbia, from officers commanding 
regiments and independent companies, as 
well as from the D. O. O. All applica
tions when filled out must be sent to 
Cel. Alymer, adjutant-general, at Ottawa, 
end accompanied by a medical certificate 
testifying that the applicant is of good 
^rong frame, free from certain ailments, 
and capable of service in @outh Africa.

Applicants must state name and ad- 
l dress, present age and where born,

Brockville, Jan. 19.
:

m
•' "-S

Incorporation!1* 
. C. B., i§

M W. Alii
IUNITED STATES SENATORS.

New York, Jan. 15.—The Associated Free* 
advices late this afternoon show the elec
tion to-day to the United States senate of 
the following: Massachusetts, Geo. 'A
Hoar. Republican, re-elected; Oolurad*i 
Thomas M. Patterson, Fuslonist; M»l**»
W. P. Frye, Republican, re-eleeted; 
Hampshire, Henry E. Burnham, Refebtt*

1

OBJEX7T TO TBRMS.

Paris, Jan. 19.—A dispatch to the Havas 
agency from Pekin says Prince Ching and 
Ll Hung Chang, tn handing the foreign 
ministers the signed document, presented 
objection» to its articles and asked for an
other meeting to discuss its modification.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JAKTJAlti 22, 19U1.2
court ball at Vienna fixed for this even
ing. Gossip From 

London
TO LAY GABLES.

Emperor William Supports Project for 
Net to Cover World.THE QUEEN STILL ALIVE “GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.-

Cable From Prince of Wales.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Lord Minto received 
a cable from the Çrince of Wales this | 
forenoon stating that the Queen was a i 
little better.

Cowes, Jan. a. m.-The j The Tim«* Rejection of
Amendments to the Hay- 

Pauncefote Treaty.

I Her Majesty Queyu 
stricken even unto death, 
that for more years than

Victoria lie.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The project of a net 

of cables to cover the world is being 
diligently pursued by Germany, and is 
most actively furthered by the Emperor, 
who made some significant utterances on 
the.subject to Privy Councillor Streicker 
recently. The latest shape of the pro
ject, so far as the Bast is concerned, is 
as follows: Germany and the Nether
lands to jointly lay a cable which will 
go through the Dutch, Indies, touching 
at the Natunas islands, Billiton, Palem- 
bang, Batavia, Macassar, Amboina, Ger
man New Guinea and the Carolinas, 
with a central point at Shanghai, thence 
branching from Kiao Ohou easterly to

New York, Jan. 20.-In his cable from Japan a™» Antoriau The Dutch 'gov-
, » j ernment will lay the cable through its

London to the Tribune I. N. Ford, says: ; own colonies, and Germany win do the
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty is attract- j rest. The financing of the project is

i about concluded in Europe.

J- be hand 
vouchsafed 

so wise.

m-
to the ordinary human being has 

vigorously wielded the 
of a world-wide Empire W

e
.

ly and solist, who was attending the Duke of 
Somerset for an injury to his eye, was 
summoned to Osborne. 'The Queen suf
fered from her eyes owing to her con
stant crying. Dr. P&geustecher made 
an examination on Monday and reported 
that the Queen had nothing wrong, but 
was suffering chiefly from nervous ex
haustion.

Her Majesty Rallied Somewhat This Morn
ing But There Is No Hope 

of Recovery.

S(-‘ePtn
Queen is still alive, but all hopes are 

gone.
Cowes, Jan. 21.—<5.15 a.m.—The mem

bers of tht> Royal Family ere still 
gathered in a room adjoining the Qneen’s 
bed-chamber. Her- Majesty is uncon
scious and the end is expected at any 
moment.

Doubts are expressed if the Prince of 
Wales and Buperor of Germiny will 
arrive h're in time to see the end.

Prince Indisposed.

o’clock this morning^ (Monday.) If she . has been advised by his cabinet associ- the annual appropriation t„ a miximnm 
does it is expected she will live through I Ktes either to accept or to reject the of 6.000.000 marks in 1902 has been ap- 
the day. If nor, all hope is abandon . j M.nate amendments to the canal treaty, proved by Emperor William. But if
Qu^coltopse? about 1 o’clock ' last j The English press is waiting for cues | ^"wiH ^dêrta'ke'te wo^Ge™Yon 
evening, a mess ,ge was sent tc Ixindon j from a responsible source, the Times be- j PodboI,k| Zect ’ '
summoning the Prince of Weies and lng the only journal which has com- _________ _
Emperor William. The Prhce of Wales mjtted itself in favor o£ the rejection NEW YOKK MlYSTEBY.
was in such a condition of nealth that
it was impossible for him to leave Lon- 01tbe amendments to the treaty. New York, Jan. 20.-A man said to be
don at that hour, but it is hoped that he The Quarterly Review in a long, care- Clarenc.3 M Davis, of Schenectady, N. 
will start for Osborne House at 8 this fully written article on the Nicaraguan y., was taken from Trabold’s hotel to
morning. The Prince is seriously indis- canal, lays stress upon the discourtesy tbe j Hood w,right hospital to-night,
posed through worry. of the Senator s ex parte attempt to sup- suffering from some narcotic poisoning.

An enormous crowd of newspaper re- creede this treaty without ample consul- j i*he b^y a woman registered as the
porters and others, with carriages, bicy- tation and contends that the Daxis ■ wife of “A. L. Smith,” was taken from
des and lanterns has collected at the amendment cannot be accepted, and that ] ̂ be same room to the morgue,
lodge gate, waiting with intense excite- j the foreign office must wash its hands of j The woman’s death has been caused, it
meut 'to convey the news momentarily uhe who-Ie affair and allow the United j jg believed, by the same kind of poison
expected, that the Queen has breathed States to take the entire responsibility 
her last. of the canal in defiance of the rights

A bright spot in the universal gloom and interests of maritime powers.
the unexpectedly prompt sympathy The Review argues the case closely, 

displayed by Emperor, William, in giving and holds that Britain cannot sanction 
up important engagements to come to the j in advance treaty provisions under which

! an American coup de main might be London, Jan. 19. A dispatch 
“This,” says the iDaily Mail, “is ealeu- jj possible in war t:me. It carefully re- Curacoa, Dutch West Indies, to Reu- 

ated to endear his* name to every Eng- j frains from drawing a parallel between ! t?r9 Telegram Company, says the rela- 
lishman and to make-us feel in such an the Suez and Nicaraguan canals in this I *lons between the united States and 
hour what true sympathy means.” respect. An English coup de main has | X.ene^.a^ .haTe °ot improved, and that

Smarted tor Osborne. taken place in Egypt since the Suez I *he I?m!®d states munster, Mr. F. B.
r , ; x , cn(_ canal was constructed, and Lord Cromer haa a ^ongly worded note. ,
London, Tan 21-(8.25 a m.)-A ape- ,n position t0 c,ése that waterway 7hich la ,eTe“ de^bed as being special- , P'= ahke of hl*h aad low deg,-ee and .he

^nJT sY’cl^lws tnorning? wkh «**■* warships during a European * ** “ surrounds the mar,lag.
Emperor William, the Prince of Wales, campaign. The Davis amendment simp- ------------------------ ulations in Great Britain as compared
:DWd°f Y0,k aDj DUke 01 COnDaU8ht !urea™;httcLnctthe !ana,S,oTpurpaose: MISSIONARIES ALIVE. ! with some other countries is undoubted,y

" rpbe Exchange Telegraph Company of national defence, and England by-her Rome, Jan. 19.—The rector of the largely the result of her noble example, 
says the Queen was reported to be un- ! possession of a stronghold of power at seminary of foreign missions here re- The spirit of womanly sympathy which 
conscious and sinking, bv the members : Cairo has the same de facto privilege ceived a letter from Monseignor Passer- _
of the Royal Family, who left London 1 in an emergency, although her pre-emm- j mi, apostle vicar in the Chinese province : 1 aI1 tImes Possessed her made 1 îetoria
by special train for Osborne this morn- ' ence in sea power will deter her from | °* Shen Si, announcing the good health a welcome visitor alike in castle and in
ing. i I I taking advantage of it. The sincere i °* himself and the missionaries and sis- cottn„ ^ t ~ .

Stricken With Paralysis. ! friends of Anglo-American good feeling ! f?rs in h,s charge. This is in contradic- ‘g ' and tears Wl11 fal1 ,a many a
hoping either that the foreign office ! t!?n .°* * .e storJ °/ the massacre of the lowly home in Fr.glaud and in Scotland

i missionaries and sisters published at the 
I beginning of the outbreak.

aPParentlj
—unless the heart-felt prayers of
voted people to the One who 
universe avail much—forever

a de- 
rules th« 

relaxed it, 
of authority must* 

be transferred to Her Majesty’s

Staff Work in South Africa—Who 
Was Responsible For Re

cent Mishaps ?

grip, and the emblem

—---------------  Lord Roberts was direct'd to appear
at Osborne. He frankly explained. the 

a few words to him, and after two or . difficulties which had to be overcome be-
„i™,„ h, withdrew. Th, Qu,en | ‘uS

took little nourishment, and fell asleep and it was the last time that the Queen
displayed the wide knowledge ana show
ed the ommonsonse which played such 
an important part in her long reign. It 
was after the Riberls interview that the 
Queen, accompanied by the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, went for the drive v 1 ich im
mediately preceded her being taken to 
bed. "Two days before the public knew 
of it. Sir Francis Laking had been as
sisting Sir James Reid n*t Osborne.

succès. 
Parallel 

9ueeus

After a reign withoutsor.
(Associated Frees.) ^ the history of the kings and 

the earth, after
of•e1f Cow 

\ Queen 
a improved.

a career which has 
like a benediction to her subjects 
blessing to the world, the shado

. Jan. 21.-7 p.m.-The 
condition is slightly

and i 
ws of the

in the arms of the Princess of Wales.
Object of Emperor’s Visit.

Berlin, Jan. 2L—The foreign office has 
received information since Emperor Wil
liam’s arrival at Osborne House that the 
condition of the Queen is hopeless.

The Associated Press learns that the 
object of the Bmperor’s visit was to de
liver special parting' messages on behalf 
of himself and his mother, but it is be
lieved at the British embassy here that 
the Queen has been unconscious since 
Wednesday night.

The embassy officials have cancelled all 
invitations and acceptances.

From Foreign Minister. 9
Washington, Jan. 21.—The British 

ambassador has received the following 
cablegram from Lord Lansdowne, the 
British minister of foreign affairs:

“The Queen has slightly rallied, since 
midnight.”

The plan
evening of life have lengthened around
Queen Victoria until to-day she bore,, 
upon the bordera of the Shadow L,oi 
where so many of those she kwed w;4 
a love almost passing the love of 
have gone before and 
these latter years

*e
Morning Bulletin.

Osborne House, Jan. 21.—11 a.m.— 
“The Queen has rallied slightly. Since 
midnight Her Majesty has taken more 
food and has had some refreshing sleep. 
There is no further loss of strength. Tha 
symptoms which give rise to most anxi
ety are those which point to a local ob
struction in the brain circulation.

“Signed) JAMES REID,
“R. DOUGLAS POWELL, 
“THOMAS BARLOW.” 
Gradually Sinking.

Cowes, Jan. 21.—12.25 p.m. — The 
Queen’s light rally of this morning was 
fallowed by a gradual sinking, which, if 
continued, will result in her speedy death. 
No surprise will be felt here if her death 
is announced at any moment.

Another of the Qu;en’s physicians, Sir 
Thomas Barlow, rushed to Osborne 
House this morning.

Sir Thomas is a celebrated authority 
on cerebral affections, and doubtless his 
diagnosis led to the inclusion in the 
roon bulletin of the explanation of refer
ences previously made to “symptoms,” 
the nature of which were not specified.

Preparing for Eventualities.
London, Jan. 21.—1 p.m.—The more 

iiopeful bulletin received at noon hardly 
lessened the universal apprehension, and 
everywhere that bulletins are posted sor
rowing crowds have gathered awaiting 
the outcome of Her Majesty’s illness.

Preparations made in all official quar
ters for all eventualities indicate the ex
pectations of those who might be sup
posed to be best informed.

The Royal *

wooàag 
are at rest laOn Thursday last Sir Douglas Powell, 

the famous heart and iung specialist, 
was summoned to Osborne House be
cause of two attacks of heart failure 
from which the Queen suffered on 
Wednesday night. At that time the 
Queen's condition had assumed the grav
est complexion. The Prince of Wales, 
in order to prevent public alarm or sus- 
nimon. attended a dinner given to Lord 
Roberts and appeared at the theatre on 
Thursday night. On Thursday the 
Queen had a stroke of paralysis Since 
then she has been in a comato?- condi
tion.

many dear to hir 
womanly heart have been added to tni, 
goodly company that her interests in th, 
ether world

so

probably outweigh her 
desire to remain and do her duty in tlii, 
and the great change which in

now

any evert
could not long be delayed will perhapi 
be a welcome one to her.

A mother of kings and princes, who 
can estimate the effect of her

that caused the illness of the man. The 
man and woman engaged the room on 
Saturday night.

Pure and
upright life upon all potentates andEmperor’s Arrival.

London. Jan. 21.—On arrival at Ports
mouth, Emperor William was met by a 
guard of honor. The party, however, 
dispensed with the usual formalities, and 
immediately went on board the Royal 
yacht Albert. As the yacht started for 
Cowes the band of the flagship, the first- 
class battleship Majestic struck up the

gov-w.as
ernors of tbe world?NOTE FOR VENEZUELA. To her refined 
taste and pure mind all that savored ot 
uncleanness in life and character wa,

Account of Illness.
New York, Jan. 21.—Tbe World cor

respondent at London has obtained from 
a source within court circles a pathetic 
account of the Queen's illness. It shows 
that her mind has been failing for

fromdeathbed of his grandmother.

abhorrent and as rigidly as possible ex
cluded from her court. As a wife and 
mother she set an example to all her peo-

I
!

i

Cowes. Jan. 19.i-r (Midnight. — The are 
Queen lies at death's door. She was j wiill minimize the importance of tbe 
stricken with paralysis to-night. | amendments and accept them or else take i

Reuter’s Telegraph Company under- i measures for continuing the negotiations 
stands that the Prince of Wales has re- and prolonging the terms required for the
ceived authority in-.Her Majesty's stead, , ratification of the treaty another year. Cherbourg, Jan. 20.—The British four- jesty was not given the opportunity to 
and thus has been Greeted a practical Mr. Ford refers to Sir Henry Col- masted ship MoeJtrvvan has foundered i . .
though not constitutional regency. j ville’s retirement and other military af- in the channel. Seven out of her crew Decome as weH known m Ireland as in

For three days the Queen has been j fairs as follows: | 0f Were saved. They were picked up other parts of the Kingdom. The old
kept strictly to het*'-f. The last time “The retirement of Sir Henry Colville whiie dinging to the keel of one of the misunderstandings were rapidlv nassin, 
she drove out, in fcbwes, the ram beat from the army in the curt manner in : ships boats and were landed here. 1 ' 1 8
down heavily upon her, and the people which the war office has set aside his ;
have noticed that èlie looked move aeli- appeal for an official inquiry into the 1
cate and shrunken 'than ever; yet, with Lindley affair, as the only effect of his j
feminine persistency the Queen forbade attempt to have the case tried by the j 
those iiround her toi say that she was

because of the memories of the pressure
of a beneficent band ttfat shall 
more be felt.

never
Pity it is that Her Ma-

ELEVEN DROWNED.

away, and given a few more years, and 
it might have been written that the life

!

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the wilieh had accomplished so much to-
newspapers, has created a general opin- mother’s favorite. It is pleasant and safe wards the unification and creation of a

in, and so with ‘®ggcd détermination ion in military circles yiat the staff for children to take and always cures. It „ - . , , .
she fought off the ravages that worry worh in South Africa has been defect- la Intended especially for coughs, colds, u ■ rer rtmprre hah- been ruuad- \
over the Boer war. the deaths in her [ :ve an(j been responsible for many mis- oroup and whooping cough, and is the best ed off and completed by the creation of x
own family and It t increasing years baps Colville, Gatacre aud Warren are 'medicine made for these diseases. There Is 
have brought upon ,her. j lhe losers’in a war which has been nrt tbe least danger In giving it to child-

Por two nignts she dined alone, and a lottery of ' reputations with twenty i ren tor lt contains no opium or other in- pies of the British Isles,
never stirred fiom„thc apartments she blanks for every prize General Hunter i j»rloaa drug, and may be given as ccnfld-
oecupied at Osborne. i who has been one of' the winners, has ; cntl? to a 1>abe a-s to ”n a,lnlt- For 6ale

Her court official# implored her to been inralided home, and General Tuck, i b-v Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.
she steadfastly ignored; and though °to- ot whom httJe bas beeu, hI'd dan“8 i DISCOURAGED STOXTACHS.-Could you 
night her condition; is admitted to be ’ e tempi.igll. as n is P e : wonder at the delicate organs of digestion
most serious, there are only in attend- j Bloemfontein. General G e™en s, y. 10 refuging to he helped and comforted when and essayist have thought had he lived 
ance Doctors Powell and Reid. was.recently concerned m the serious d fter day they are Ut erally “drowned ,, 7 ,

Beyond the bulletins nothing official mlshaP 1U the Western Transvaal, has ; cut„ by strong toulcf> bltters and hurtfnl to l>e!,ol(1 her completed work? Ascend-
is obtainable, but not a soul connected ^een advanced in military command. j no8trums. Common sense came Into Medi- the throne a young, inexperienced 
in -any way with Osborne House seems The indication is that Colonel Broad-1 val gCience when It evolved the tasty tablet I whpn fhp 
to believe that Her,Majesty cam survive wood has been held responsible by Lord dose and diSCOvered a God-send to human- ’ 
this attack. j Kitchener for that reverse, and has been lty In Dr- Von 8tan’s pineapple tablets

The information obtained by Renter’s ! ordered home on that account, after formula. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & His- merely commenced during the Inn- -»r-
Telegraph Co. to the effect that it is having been vindicated by Lord Roberts ; cocks and Hall & Co.—144. . . > S S 1
paralysis from which the Qneen is suf- for the more serious miShap of Sauna's j _____________ 1_ '(>d she has been permitted to reign over
fering is based upon the highest possible post last spring. The war office has j STRIKE AT HAZELTON. a happy and devoted nation the fact ap-
authority. ; been playing navoc with military reputa- j ------------ , «

The extreme Weakness of Her tionS) and js now complaining that the | Hazelton, Pa., Jan. 21.—The 1,200 men Pears to nave been ever present in her
Majesty iand the loss of tall her faculties newspapers have made too much of I employed at the; Lattlmer Colliery of C. mind that the powers of the
appear to be at present the chief cause Qenerai French, whose ability *n the i Pardee & Co. struck to-day because of the j
for anxiety Stimulants are being freely fipl(j Lord Lansdowne seems to think, ; alleged unwarranted discharge of two drill
administered. In the opinion of those hag ’beeD heavily overrated runners, and the company's refusal to re- | upon to take the supreme position in the
best qualified to judge, the Queen s Th . doubt that the Queen’s 1 Instate them, as requested by a committee 
present serious condition was precipi- . , , .. . , ,, . T of mine workers,tated by intense Worry over the losses wishes have prevailed, and that Lord
and hardships suffered by the British Roberts has consented to Be appoint-
troops in South Africa. ment of the Duke of Connaught as Ad-

_ ; D , jutant-General on the expiration of Sir
™m the Hope. Evelyn Wood’s term. This appointment

Rome, Jan. 21.—The Pope yesterday -xvill have an important bearing upon the 
telegraphed Cardinal Vaughan in Lon- i army reforms, since it will render it a
don to express to the British Royal delicate mattei for the members of T ... , .. , , ,
family the feeling of sorrow which ail parliament to speak critically of military ] Î® ti^Th Ufe
Ohristendom shared with Britain re- men while the Queen's son is the chief: to give the young wife. But sympathy
garding the illness of Queen Victoria, Tffiritlt headauar^rs i wtlî not atote one jot of her nervousness
Q/ixiîn<r• «na «he»»! eaion I sp,.r, at ûeaQQuarters. i or lift her to that plane of sound healthOn^n8'whnch h.. th. : rhe resi8nation °f the Duke ot Cam- where alone the wife and mother can
Queen^ which has permitted the Catholic, bridge was desired by the men in parlia- j find happi
church to increase in the United King- inent on this account and there has been ’ Lr. Pie

lea^e aa indelible trace upon grater freedom of discussion while Lord 
all Christian hearts. Wolseley has been in command of the

army.

new bond of sympathy between the peo
Prince at Osborne, 

an. 21.—2.15 p.m.—Shortly be
fore thisjfy>ur, Bmperor William, Prince 
of Wales, land their party drove up to

Oow< Many years ago Macaulay wrote that
in “Queen Victoria her subjects have
found a wiser, gentler, happier Eliza
beth.”Osborne House. A good sized crowd 

had met them as they disembarked at 
Cowes.

What would the great historian

f
ing, but the men present took off their 
hats anqf the German Emperor cordially 
and frequently responded by bowing. 
They drove to Osborne House in open 
■carriages.

The Prince appeared to be half dazed 
and the Duke of York’s eye® were red, 
while the Duchess of Connaught never 
ceased crying.

There was intense relief at Osborne 
House on the arrival of the Emperor 
and Royal party, for several times dur
ing‘the morning it was feared the Queen 
would not live to hear o£ the Prince of 
Wales’s return.

Naturally there was no cheer-

process of constitutional 
expansion may be fairly be said to have

\

QUEEN VICTORIA,
crown are

; held in trust for the people. When calledmonths, even before her visit to Ireland, national anthem, and Emperor William 
Several times when she appeared in puu- and his royal relatives reverently bared 
lie during the past six or eight months their heads, 
she fell asleep. But for her physical ( 
breaking up of the past week, an attack |
of paralysis in the left side, it would j London, Jan. 21.—The scenes about 
have been possible for the court and the the Mansion House to-day exemplified 
royal household to keep from the British tbe intensity of tbe common anxiety 
people the knowledge of her serious con- . v.hich lias made all interests here akin, 
dition for an indefinite period. The 
Queen’s strong constitution manifested 
the first symptoms of decay during the 
stay of the court at Windsor in Novem
ber and December of 1899, when the evil 
tidings of the African war began to ar
rive in rapid succession.

state the throne was not by any means 
as firmly established as it is to-day. 
Making all proper allowance for the wis
dom displayed by her counsellors, ir is 
generally admitted that on all matters of

In London and Abroad.

SympathyParalysis Spreading.
Cowes, Jan. 21.—1.35 p.m.—A slight 

improvement is said to be visible in the 
Queen’s condition, but there is no hope 
of anything but a fatal ending. The 
night is awaited with the greatest anxi
ety. Paralysis is spreading to vital 
parts.

Nourishment is being artificially admin
istered. The palace is packed. There 
is scarcely room for the Bmperor of Ger
many and his staff. With the exception 
of newspaper correspondents, there are 
only a tew people outside the gates.

Inquiries from all parte ot the world 
continue to pour in.

Thousands gathered there as the day 
wore on, and nothing could be more im
pressive than the profound silence with 
which the announcements of the alter
nating phases of the crisis were heard. 
A painful mistake was -made early in the 
afternoon.

state the Queen has had a policy and 
that on many momentous occasions and 
at critical periods in the history of the 
Empire her suggestions have been listen
ed to attentively by her ministers, and 
have had a far-reaching effect for good 
on the human race. While she has nn-| 
doubtedly been the most constitutions! 
monarch who has ever sat upon the 
British throne, it is not that which has 
contributed most largely to the firmness 
with which she has fixed it for he* 
successors. The bounds of freedom 
are being widened as the years pass ty 
and the evolution of the state affairs 
would have gone on under any circa#" j 
stances. The deep and simple piety I 
tkè Qneen and her consort, the purity of 
their lives and the happy family rela* 
t onship which was maintained as long18 
Prince Albert lived, and has been coir 
tinned even to this day, when children 
and children’s children have gathered] 
from far and near to say farewell to oQel 
whose heart has been great enough 
love them aJl—these are the qualifie*I 
which have conquered the British people 
and which caused the tremor in t6e 
united voice yesterday as the prayer 
ascended from all parts of the great h®- 
pire for God to save the Queeu.

As her personal friend and the man of 
loftiest thought and the sweetest sing* 
of her time wrote:

She wrought her people lasting good; I 
Her court was pure, her life sereue; I 
God gave her peace; her land reposed. 1 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as Mother, Wife and Queen. J

The flag over one of the 
embassies was lowered, and people rush
ed off with the news that the Queen 
dead.

The excitement incidental to her visit 
to Ireland, which, cespite everything 
stated to tile contrary, was her. own 
idea, secnieu to revive her, but before 
the visit ended a reaction set in. When 
she went to Balmoral, her Highland 
home, her spirits revived under the influ
ence of General Buller’s achievements in 
the South African war, but the improve- love are poking in from every quarter

of both hemispheres, none are so appre
ciated as those from the United States. 
The Globe voices the general sentiment 
saying: “From other lands hopes come 
of the recovery of and eulogies are pas
sed on the character of Queen Victoria, 

arm and leg. These symp- In America, almost without exception, it 
toms caused apprehension of approaching is under the simple title of ‘The Queen’ 
paralysis. Unfavorable war news and that the illustrious patient is referred to, 
reports of the acute sufferings of her and deep affection is implied. The term 
dying daughter, Empress Frederick, af- can hardly be over-estimated.” 
fected the Queen keenly.

She suffered with increasing frequency 
She referred

ness.
erce’s Favorite Prescription 

meets every 
i womanly want 
f and need. It 

tranquilizes the 
nerves, restores 

[ the appetite and 
N induces refresh- 
! ing sleep. Its 
I use previous to 
I maternity makes

________i the baby’s ad-
Paris, Tan. 21.—The long-f xpocted vent practically

duel between the Count de Lubersae and ^ painless and
Baron Robert de Rothschild* was fought j gives the mother abundant nutrition for 
with swords at 11 o’clock this morning Her child. * Favorite Prescription ” is a
on Baron de Rothschild’s estate at Boni- woman’s medicine and has no equal as

Laporte, Ind., Jan. 20.—-Ellsworth E. ogne-Sur-Seine. The carriages with \he a cure for womanly diseases. It estab-
Weir, a praminent attorney of this city, principals, seconds, doctors and a few lishes regularity, dries weakening drains,
was shot and probably fatally injured to- ! friends arrived there from Paris shortly heals inflammation and ulceration and

The dispatches received here from near- nigllt; ^ Jos- W. Brill of Cleveland. j before 11. Count de Lubersac’s seconds cures female weakness,
ly every capital in Europe, from India, Brill, who had become estranged from , were M. Sohoge and Oonnt de Labcrde. Accept no substitute forR Favorite Pre- 
Australia, Jamaica, and all the British llîs wife- who is wpl1 known here, had and those of Baron de Rothschild were scription.” No other medicine is "just
colonies, show the press and people to be been ndvised that Mrs. Bcjll had con- Baron Leonino and Viscount de Bondi. as good” for weak and sick women,
svmnnthetin in tbtxir suited the lawyer with refeience to The duel began at 11.10 and lasted ten «it affords me great pleasure to be able to say
Oneen', lllLw . bringing actixn for divorce. He came to minutes when, Count de Labersac re- « few, words In regard to the merits of Dr.
to be Belgium' Much of the BrusTeVs Laporte and Reai,red an interview with ceived a lunge perforating his forearm mSÜL* Dil^very,’^writ^M^s. Flora
lonT, r • of tae Brussel s A,ttorney Weir, during which Brill be- from the elbow to the armpit. The duel Dallas, Jackson Co, Mo. "I was tempted to try
comment is in good taste, but one pro- canle angerpd and sbot th„ lawyer tbe was then stopped. Both the Count and these medicines after seeing the effKt.upon my
a^DOliticaT attack on Bri? hU,lrt paS9inK throU*h the aboTe I Daron fought ”M8t determinedly; neither =£*£•
a political attack on Great Britain s the heart. Mrs. Brill and her two chil- : flinched and neither showed the slight- troublesome drain which rendered me weak
South African policy. dren reside in Cleveland. \ est desire to spare the Ither and unfit for work of any kind. I became so

A dispatch from Pretoria says the Brill is said to have acquired a fortune Sixteen engagements took place, all of bone! h^husband&came à?armed and “rat
Queen’s illness has caused a profound in Mexican silver mines. a desperate character. At the sixteenth me a bottle of ‘ Favorite Prescription. After he
sensation there. Special prayers were ------------------------ onslaught Baron de Rothschild lunged «w the wonderful effects of that one he got two

Wh'le the Gu. en was sleenlesa at offared in al* the churches of the garri- CAPTURED BY BOERS. at the Count, who tried to parry, but ^iQaand I began uTgam in'flMhveïy
ntl u V a £ Sleepleas at son towns yesterday evening. ------------ faHed, and the Baron’s sword penetrated rapidly/-

J .■ straJlaf °ta of drowsiness ,, functions in rt,> i a Pretoria, Jan. 19.—The Boers have Us arm just above the elb>,v. They de- Dr. Pierce’s Common Sease Medical
!lJeesb yJlma' , Wh”a hei mind was L”®TL llüa ""a aaPt=red a train laden with mining ma- clared the Count’s life was not in dan- AdvisJuWt free on receipt of 31 one-
sho *rlad tb 7mh7a *£2!lng- owinir to the Oneon-6 tu al?3Ddoned terial between Brngsprnlt and Balmoral, ffer, but lt was impossible to continue- cent stamps, to pay expense of customs
She was carrie 1 to her bed last Thura- toT ,Qaeen 8 illae8s- Emperor The passengers were robbed ot ever,-I the duel. Count de Lubersae was then I and mailing oiïy AddUa Dr, R. V.
day. Dr. Pagensteeher, the German oca- Frauds Joseph has countermanded the thing. „ driven hack to Paris. PierMTBunaào, N. y.

was
Without waiting for a verifica

tion, other flags in the vicinity were 
lowered, and some time elapsed before 
the error was rectified.

Touching Inddent.
Paris, Jan. 19.—J.ust as the banquet of 

the American Chamber of Commerce was 
breaking up tonight, Consul-General 
Gowdy asked those present to raise their 
glasses, hut not to drink, as an expres
sion of hope for the recovery of Queen 
Victoria. All responded, standing silent
ly with their glasses upraised for an in
stant. >

COUNT WAS WOUNDED. SM
While expressions of sympathy and

Duel Lasted Ten Minutes and Engage
ments A re Described as of a 

“Desperat Character.’’
ment was short. It always had been a 
source o? wonder to her physidans that 
with her great appetite and physique she 
had escaped an apopletie stroke. About 
this time there was a falling away of her 
left side, accompanied by a loss of power 
in her left

it-

Slightly Better.
London, Jan. 21.—4.45 p.m.—Although 

no official bulletin has been issued since 
11 o’clock, a telephone message timed 
at Osborne House, says; “The Queen 1 
is very slightly better.”

There is Mttle trust, however, in the 
rally proving permanent, n,

Improvement Maintained.
Osborne House, Jan. 21.—(5 p.m.)—

The following official bulletin has been 
posted :

“Tbe slight improvement ot the morn
ing ie maintained.’’ Signed by Reid, 
Powell and Barlow.

Spoke to tbe Kaiser.
London, Jan. 21.—A special dispatch 

from Cowes this evening says Emperor 
William was admitted to the Queen’s 
presence at about 5 o’clock. She spoke

L AWYER SHOT.

from fits of depression, 
constantly to the death of the Duke of 
Saxe-Cobourg-Gotba (Edinburgh), and 
expressed a wish tc» see the Duchess. 
Accordingly, the latter was summoned 
to Osborne, but at the first interview 
the Duchess left the Queen prostrated 
with grief. In the midst of these trou
bles came th;* midden and unexpected 
death of her eldest and dearest friend, 
the Dowager Lady Churchill, senior lady 
of the bedr-hnmber and member of the 
royal homestead for 46 years.
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| Queen Victoria is the only chil 
late Duke of Kent and Princessl 
[Victoria of Saxe-Coburg She j
at Kensington Palace, May 24j 

who had been tlter parents, 
abroad, having hastened home 
that the child might be born a 

I Daughter of the Duke of Kent 
of William the Fourth), the 

trained with great care by 
somefiler, the Duke having died

afte.* her birth andmonths . ..... .
possessed, even m childhood, < 
self-control and prudence. T 
of her reception of the news 
King’s death have been recoi 
phicaHy by Miss Wynn, and th< 
have already been reproduced 3 
histories, they will bear repetr 
June 20th, 1837, shortly after 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
Lord Chamberlain (Marquis of 
ham) left Windsor for Keo<ingt 
—where the Princess Victoria 
siding with her mother—to nd 
Royal Highness of the demis 
reached Kensington Palace ad 
o’clock; they knocked, they rd 
thumped, for a considerable tij 
they could rouse the porter at I 
tiey were again kept waitid 
courtyard, then turned into d 
lower rooms, where they seed 
forgotten by everybody. Th-jd 
bell, and desired that the attl 
the Princess Victoria might ti 
inform Her Royal Highness ! 
requested an audience on burin 

-xfter another délaiportance, 
other ringing to inquire the ■ 
attendant was summoned, z 
that the Princess was in sue 
sleep that she could not ventu 

I turb her. Then they said: *W 
to the Queen on business of I 
even her sleep must give waj 
It did: and to prove that she <11 
them waiting, in a few minute 
into the room in a loose white 
and shawl, her night-cap throi 
her hair falling upon her shd 
feet in slippers, hut perfectll 

I and dignified.” Mr. Irving, 1 
nais of Our Time,” complet! 
tnre by stating that the Pril 
was summoned to meet at Ni 
at 11 o’clock. At that hour I 

j with the Duchess of Kent. I 
Council Chamber, attended byl 
of State, and took her seat <1 
erected for the occasion. I 
Chancellor administered the I 
The Qneen afterwards recoivl 
of her uncles, the Dukes of 1 
r*d Sussex, Her Majesty. 1 
able grace, standing up ami 
th1' latter from kneeling. ’1 
that the reign auspiciously (I 
Queen, by numerous acts of 1 

I tesy and tact, winning thl 
I counsellors whose experience 
I period was invaluable to herl

Coronation Day.
It was soon apparent tha 

der of things must change, 
to Pew, both at Court and 
of the people. The Court o: 
became a model of purity a 
influence, for all the nation 
to take pattern by. This g 
speedily affected society at 
era of mental and physical1 
set in. Her Majesty was c 
groat pomp 
1838. Greville’s description 
bygone scene is well worth 
‘"There xnever was ahythhj 
the state of this town; it, 
population had been on a | 
tupled; the 
orowd,
footmen, carriages squeezed 
termingled; the pavemeni 
with timbers; hammering 
and falling fragments stun 
and threatening the head 
here and there, but the toj 
thronging, bustling, gaping' 
everything, at anything, aj 
Dark one vast encampmej 
tters floating on the tops 
rnd still the roads are eo^ 
Panroads are loaded with a 
tildes. From one end of ta 
Royal procession to the ol 
top of Piccadilly to Westd 
there is a vast line of sj 
Dois.'', the movement, and!

are incessant and 1 
abort, it is very curious, htl 
tiresome, and the sooner 1 
better.” On thv samel 
learn that “The Coronatiol 
well. The day was fine,! 
or rain—the innumerable ml 
thronged the streets ordel 
bed. The appearance of S 
beautiful, particularly thl 
the peeresses, who wer<| 
diamonds. The Queen loi 
inntive, and the effect ofl 
Jtself was s-poilt by beinl 
There was not space enouj 
Wueen and the Lords an 
before her. The Bisho 
IBlomfield) preached 
jfton.” There were one 
ra the ceremony, due ti 
bearsal. Lord John Th] 

for ‘.he Dean oJ 
told Grevklle that nobod 
was going to be done es 
bishop and himself. Lord 

Duke of Wellingto 
®tate of affairs there wi 
®ood deal ^>f difficulty j 
foments. The Queen 
Thynne: “Pray tell me w 
tor they don’t know”, 
when the orb was put i

on Thursday

uproar, the co: 
are indescribable.'
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‘•god save the queen.”

VICTOB1A TIMES, TP ES DAY, JANUARY 22, 1901. 3
er Majesty Qutyu 

even unto death, 
t for more years than

4Victoria ];
'he hai 

vouchsat, 
s so wi#

icken —

Qtieen Victoria: Her Life and Reignare
the ordinary human being ha
and so vigorously wiej^ed the 
a world-wide Empire Las scei

“PParentb
unless the heart-felt prayers of
ted people to the One who 
averse avail much

a di
rules the

—forever relaxed ita 
authority must

transferred to Her Majesty's suci-es- 
■- After a reign without

veneration for his maternal grandmother 
than for his mother, and this feeling is 
said to have been the antidote to several 
ugly disputes between England and Ger
many which might have led to war. In 
1862 the Princess 'Alice married Lud
wig IV, of Hesse. This charming Prin
cess and woman died in 1874' on the an
niversary of her father’s death. *Tt was 
a death that justified a blessed life,” the 
Queen said. In 1863 the Prince of Wales 
brought back his bridé from Denmark, 
the Princess Alexandra, eldest daughter 
of Charles IX, of Denmark, and she 
speedily attained a place in the hearts 
of the British people second only to that 
held by the Queen herself. In 1866 
Princess Helena jnarried Prince Chris
tian, and in March, 1871, the Prmtess 
Louise espoused the Marquis of Lome. 
It was in the last-named year that the 
Prince of Wales was seized with typhoid 
fevêr, and his illness was for a time very 
critical. But, thanks to a good consti
tution, and the special attentions of Sir 
William Gull, he pulled through. At 
last, on December 14th, the anniversary 
of the death of the Prince Consort, the 
joyful news was flashed all over the 
country that the crisis was past and ihe 
Prince would live. • On the 26th the 
Queen wrote a Letter of Thanks to the 
Nation for its synlpathy, and as soon as

Her Coronation and Marriage With 
Prince Albert-Rejoicing Through

out the Empire at Time of 
Diamond Jubilee.

f'he Scene at Kensington Palace 
When Princess Alexandrina 

Victoria Was Informed of 
Her Uncle’s Death.

P, and the emblem of

Parallel i„
Queens 0f 

a career which has been I 
te a benediction to her subjects

[s history of the kings and 
e earth, after

and a
8 of theessing to the world, the shadow 

ening of life have lengthened around
been Victoria until to-day she hovers 
[>on the borders of the Shadow Land 
here so many of those she loved with 
love almost passing the love of woman 

are at rest.tve gone before and 
ese latter years so many dear to her 
Oinanly heart have been added to this 
todly company that her interests in the 
her world now

Victoria is the only child of the said to him: “What am I to do with it?” I way threatened to interfere with the 
Queen 1 , pr;nces8 Louisa- 1 “Your Majesty is to carry it, if you steadfast performance, he had assigned

late Duke of v pleas?, in your hand.” “Am 1?” she himself.” He did milch for England.
Victoria of Saxe-loburg. e said; “it is very heavy.” The ruby ring He succeeded in abolishing duelling in
at Kensington Palace, May 24th, 187», , as made for her little finger instead the army. The Great Exhibition cf
ter parents, who had been travelling of the fourth, on which the rubric pre- iS51, which has been so widely imitated 

, , h ning hastened home in order scribes that it should be put. When the down to the present times by all nations,
' nu 1 micht be born a Briton. Archbishop was to put it on she extend- was due entirely to his initiative. He6at the ch.l, might be born a Bntom ed the former but he sa,d it must be exerciseda profound influence upon

Daughter of the Duke of Kent (broker 0n the latter She said It was too small, s matters, and did much to form the
William the fourth), the i-rmcess and she could not get it on. He said ; ,_____ ■

„s trained with great care by her ma- it was right to put it there, and as he 1 ‘“experienced mind of the Queen and 
Z the Duke having died some eightee. insisted she yieided> and had first to | all for good The wedded pair lived to- 
Lths after her birth and she »'« take off her other rings, and then this èether for twenty-two years and had 
Lessci. even in childhood, of singular was forced on. But it hurt her very nine children. Their domestic life was 
df-eontrol and prudence. The details much, and as soon as the ceremony was touchingly simple. It was divided be- 
of her reception of the news of the over she was obliged to bathe her finger tween the four residences of Bucking- 
King’s death have been recorded gra- jn iced water in order to get it off. ham Palace, Windsor Castle, Osborne
thicaiiy by Miss Wynn, and though they Bcthrothrl and Balmoral> the building of which was
kire already been reproduced in several 3 * one of the chief private delights of the
histories, they will bear repetition. "“On There are many occasions upon which young couple. At Balmoral the home 
June 20th, 1837, shortly after 2 oVSock, the heart of the nation has goae out to jffe was exceedingly natural, and charm- 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the the Queen to share her gladness and her irgiy simple. “The Queen,” says Mr. 
Lord Chamberlain (Marquis of Onyng- sorrow, but there were three events in Gpevine “running in and out of the 
him) left Windsor for Kensington Palace ber 'life when this spontaneous sympa- ^ouse ay the day, goes into the cottages 
-«•here the Princess Victoria was re- thetic union between Sovereign and^o- ynd chatg with the old women.” The 
«ding with her mother-to mfonn Her P1®WMmoreJàiSff Queen’s own diaries complete the pic- 
go va 1 Highness of the demise. They usual. The first was at her marriage. , cheerv existence broken bv

Kencincton Palace at about 5 tho second at her widowhood, the third “,r® 01 tnis cney stence, DioK.n oj ,tTk£«l C rang, they at the great national festivity which State pageants, visits to or from Con- 
thumped for a considerable time before celebrated her sixty years of Sovereignty, tmeatal potentates like Louis Philippe, 
thev could rouse the porter at the gate; | The Queen’s betrothal was one of those | Czar Nicholas, or Napoleon III, naval 
lev were again kept waiting in the incidents which never fail to arouse the j reviews at Spithead, yachting trips m- 
foartvard then turned into one of the warm sympathies of an impressionable , spections of soldiers and children s hos- 
loirer rooms, where they seemed to be people. The union between her and j pitals. and the routine of State business, 
lorrotten by everybody " Th\v rang the Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg, the see- I of which the Queen was a faithful ob- 
bflt and desired "that the attendant of »nd son of her mother’s brother, had been I server, 
the Princess Victoria might be sent- to a family dream. The Prince came to - 
inform Her Royal Highness that they England in October, 1839. The Queen 
requested an audience on business of im- danced with him, gave lmn flowers and 

•xft°r another delav and an- proposed to him. The Pnnce has told
the story in his own way. “The Queen 
sent for me alone to her room -a few 
days ago, and declared to me, in a 
genuine outburst of love and affection, 
that I had gained her whoD heart, and 
would make her intensely happy if I 
would make the sacrifice of sharing her 
life with her, for she said she looked 
on it as a sacrifice. The only thing that 
troubled her was that she did not think 
she was worthy of me. The joyous 
openness of manner in which she told 
me this quite enchanted me, and I 
was quite carried away by 2t. She te 
really most good and amiable, and I am 
quite sure Heaven has n<xt givfm me in
to evil n&nds, and that we shall be happy 
together. Since that moment Victoria

more potent than treaties—the common 
and much beloved woman.

The Diamond Jubilee.

later years the Queen used to take death, Her Majesty wrote: “Truly and
strong interest in the rearing of fat sincerely do I deplore the loss of one
stock. At Ml the larger agricultural who was a most kind and disinterested
shows she was represented year by year, friend of mine, and most sincerely at-
Not onljr did Her Majesty inspect the tached to me.” Lord Melbourne was not
prize stock before it left for the show, a man of great intellectual powers, but

I, 7 .* i ï:.ï;â.?T,hr,râ is
proud to own allegiance to the British The Queen was perhaps not so keen an graciousness which enabled him to shine
Lrown who celebrated the <K-ta“°“- agriculturist as her ancestor, “Farmer in society and make many friends. Sir
I rom fneuds across the Channel, from George,” whose favorite fare was the Robert Peel, who was leader of the Con-

the Prince was well enough a solemn ^‘ualyTroiTklto” nd kiTacro^ the dish’ bofled mutton and turnips, cervative party at this time,'is generally
tbankscirimr service took nlaee at St » T !■’ frul“ klth ?nd , 3 but >t was related by a Berkshire farmer, held by historians to have been the most
Panl-r attended bv the Aeen the Atiantic, came the echoes of rejoicings ; who was formerly a farm steward in powerful man in the House of Commons
Prb.ce the hf the RoVsl Familv I £aCt’ ^ W?°le °£ tbe W°r‘1 ! the Ro-val service, that in conversation at this period. His ability most assert-
Prince, and the rest Of the Royal Family sent to London congratulations and : Her Majesty showed quite an abnormal ed itself as a financier. He made per-
foLnUthUna'aSm1-mTn‘!l'SiedtrnnJn<the8feri1 I rlsh?s a Prolonged and happy " life knowledge of tbe mysteries of farming manent tho income-tax. which had for 
London was illimmated, and the feel- f(>r the lady who had then presided over and cattle raising. She entered whole- „ short time been Imposed by Pitt, and
mgs of loyal rejoicing were universal the destinies of her country for sixty heartedly into rural pursuits. She was by the aid of this source of revenue he
throughout the country. In 1874 Prince years, who had watched the stirring essentially conservative in her attitude made beneficial changes in the burden of
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, married the events of the century, and who had towards new inventions, especially when taxation. He reorganized the police
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia. In played so conspicuous a part in history j they had regard to new means of loco- force; the new constabulary for a long
1884 Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, London was crammed to excess. The ; motion. For a long time she abhorred time bore the nickname of “peelers.” But 
died. In 1892 the Duke of Clarence died scene in St. Paul’s churchyard when the the railway. When motor cars came in he will be remembered longest for his 
of the same malady, which had attacked Queen went to offer a public thanksgiv- she would not have them in her private conversion to the principles of free trade, 
his father, and had carried off his grand- ing for her long reign baflies description. ; grounds. Once it was reported that a and the sacrifies he made to carry the 
father. In the letter the Queen wrote The sightseers came fiom every nation; ! motor car was to be provided at Her measure for the repeal of the Corn
to the Nation she said she “loved him as there were soldiers and sailors from Majesty's expense for the amusement of Laws. He was Premier from 1842 to
a son.” July 6th, 1893, saw the wedding all the world: the clergy came from , the ladies and gentlemen of the Court, 1843. Lord John Russell (r-ftirwards
of the Duke of York and the Princess every clime. Here in the quiet and cool but the Queen quickly denied it. One Bari Russell), who was leider of the 
May. In 1895, Prince Henry of Bat- aisles of the Cathedral, the varions eler- of the leading motor car companies off- Whig party in the House of Commons 
tenburg (who had married the Princess *cn* processions were formed. From nine ere‘(l to present Her Majesty with an at the beginning of the Queen’s reign, 
Beatrice in 1885) volunteered to accom- till eleven it took to marshal these im- autocar de luxe as a Jubilee offering, but and became the head of the party in 
Danv the exnediti’bn to Ashanti Th-re portant elements of the pageant, and the gift was declined. In accordance succession to Lord Melbourne, was ad- 
was no fichtinfc but the Prince caught shortly after the clock had chimed the mith her usual conservative attitude to- mitt idly not an orator, but lie was a 
African fever "and died at «en in Tnnu hour the processions marched out. AH war(!s innovations, the Qiie-n resisted all keen debater,with a strength of argument 

" Toon ™ t n s I. the clergy wore their vestments and the attempts to persuade her to take a ride that was very effective. He supported
Her First Sorrow. ary 1896. The Queen described hers ;lf Archbishopg of Canterbury and York in °ne of th» new vehicle?, although the Catholic emancipation and tho repeal of

But the Queen's happiness was too A.TtL'I hfnn^li^er.ühed were arra.ved in rich robes of state, , Pnn^| “f Wa,es was anxi )us that she the "Corn Laws, and his name will also
complete to last. In December, 1861, U^mnsf^m'iahi* “domed with some of the priceless lace ] sho"-d do s0- b* associated with the repeal of the Test
Prince Albert manifested symptoms of t “!!£ “ A.®L””*1 TL.„Tod ” which has been handed down from pre- I A Patron of the Arts. and .Oorpontion Acts, and the reform of
lew fever. The people did not appear laW* ‘° whom he was much attached. , to prelate for many generations. This conservatism was visible too in
to think the illness dangerous. Perhaps, Public'Functions. When they had assembled on the Cathe- reiiai.d t0 literature. She preferred tl.e r d of njhv who ™ sfvled M
had he taken the advice of his physiei- After the death of her husband the ^ e^Xives'Uf all^the ^re fVem °'d °I ^ l> T'^ UHoo^he Rnrri? V^debate ” sue!

;zS1"'a"JS“.«A'.- K sr* rr* f,* “i,isssssre»*.1.MStis. vs*s-•*«**>n;..s, b,t‘z ass.'s s,. 6S, arisrt susrsarss i sj-s»* rsa; à z, «syt.- « ,sr.
began to toll announcing the Queen s her people, she whs never seen abroad , M f v , ** ^ i Que*n accepted doze.is of v jlumes yearly Coalition Ministry of Whigs and Peebles,
bereavement, the Prince having died at s0 mUch as heretofore. In May, 1868, | ( and P»8h.ng authois, but it is held the ehief offif.e of Ptate for OTllv’
ten minutes to eleven o’clock. He Ma- the Queen visited!Notley Milita^ Hos- 1 «s’ l "T f /he ever read them. tw0 years-.1853 and 1854. Lord Pai-
jesty had already had some prevision of pital, the foundation, stones of which , °,d Jt* ■ Sh° had a taste for literature herself, merston was Premier from 1855 to 1858,
tbe end. On the Sunday preceding the had been laid by herself and Prince Al- creams, with then- brand new ami « rote womarlv accounts of her van- and from 1869 to 18G5. He was first
Prime’s death the Queen was at church, ! bert seven years BMore. The corridors frw|>u>««, .e ^ toOS. | ^ ^T"h ""‘«famed to Parliament as a . Conserva-
when suddenly, as she tells us, a prévis- ! of the hospital are a quarter of a mile ffg*? the aged AfWblshojr , young she pent hours, m the I.brtiy at , tive, figured in the Coalition Ministry,
ion of what was about to happen came | long, and after she had passed through ! ^ been PaHentiJ waiting for half an j wLdL^Ther? i and n,timate!y became head of the Whig
upon her, and in that agony of haunting j one the Queen wâfc asked whether she honr’ „ f among h.mdreds of other Æ" Z the p"rty‘.. «is has been describ-
fear she heard scarcely a word of the would not spare herself the fatigue of x precious volnm* of er’s “Faerie ‘ ^ ÛS ^ ■*.eaami3» self-assertive, and he

does whatever she fancies I should wish hopeful sermon, preached by Charles ! going through the- second. . “No,” was ^ servic* was a most ‘“prees.ve m^ous ‘ « » Pa"le_ was pecuhariy strong in foreign potitics,
oM^nrw'halk Kingsley. At home the Princess Alice | the reply “Thepoo, men would be dis- ^many dT rtrenrtbZel
deal about out future life, which she sat playing and singing hymns to her | appointed if I did not go to see them. ü jjer Majesty’s carriage stopped there, too, may be found the wonderful himself bv nroficiencv in fnreimi lan promises me to make as happy as possi- dying father, who on that memorable ; In October of the -same year the Queen, ] * - commerced tim Te Deum eoHectien of prints and plmtographs of g„ageg. OfPDisraeliy Gladstone" R.-sc"
ble.” afternoon said to her: “I have such sweet ; travelled m Belgmm and Germany, and , ™mmunL the m,™> of which was conT' PnffaeHe’» paintings, put together by b"ty sod LsZ tW ioa

The Queen’s Marriage. i thoughts, my dear.” On the next Satur- : 8°on afterwards she unveiled a statue of i ' Martin organist of St Prince Albert. The Qneen. once such a f0 gDe„v i.,,r -i-k - .1W (Mk - October ffU. «*. «=. ■..«p.C-t.lM»,.». ; Bft.*'* T& SSff ’■ VÜPirS UVb™*”..r«,hZ«
19th, 1839. A fortnight afterwards c clock at night, the end came Dear d Ph'“,U^ ™ , a5„„ saluted while this magnificent compose sfenIn * / , owing to the fhe Queen gave loyal aid. Their hene-
there was a Royal review in Windsor little wife, ’ were the Prince Consorts .’ „ . .......■ u,v-^ v^T._ . lion was being i>erfcimed, and several 7'f3s 0 , ‘V 1’ees" s 7 aca nn, firent and humanitarian aims might have
Park, and the Queen thus described it last words in German, as he lovingly Kensington Next soring she 1 of the royal ladies occupying carriages , ’3 i.Lj1 nA^-r been checked had it not been for Herin her diary: “i set off in my Windsor ^ the Queen and la d his weary X |Xpton Coîsumption 1 »» the south side stood up. while the lll devot!es o? art Majesty’s reody at time of need,
uniform and cap on my old charger ‘Leo- head upon her shoafc “Tis ymir own *£ inB£“e ^p™ Par wbal"“h “! howL^"?^ in t“e Infi^nee in Europe,
pold, \>ith my beloved Albert, looking so t f th h d liament in person., But Her Majesty did special prayet followed, and the Qneen a kindly natron. Pninters, poets,
handsome in his uniform, on my right - tj • . . , Then the c°t wear her State robes, contenting her- J®**» of the Archbishop rang out acr ss . Rrn]ptorS- musicians, vocalists, dramnt-
. . . I rode alone down the ranks, and -bowing that she was heard. Then the ^ wjth having (hem iaid across the the churchyard, and even up m the perch istSj act0rs, all found a welcome at
then took my place, as usual, with dear- Pnn'®’ half dozing, quietly sank to rest, throne The samx year sbe unveiled a 3“ ncar.10 the dome ot St Paul s The Gonrt. She was an unfailing patron of
est Albert on my right. . . . It was : the Queen kneeling by the bed holding stattIe of the Prince Consort at Wolver- Queen had lowered her white silk par- the theatre. Before the death of Prince
piercingly cold, and 1 had my cape on, his left hand m hers. The Queen s grief bampton Another Royal day occurred as0 while the prayer was being recited, Albert she used to attend the theatres in
which dearest Albert settled comfortably "’as acute. To the.Rev. Norman Mac- -n London in Mav ’1876 when the Queen and hh* sunlight played across her foa- state very frequently, but after the sad
for me.” Announcing the event to leod she said: _ All seems dead to me, laid the foundation stone of the Albert i tures and fel1 in hviipht- showers over the event which clouded her l’fe she for-
Baron Stockmar, the Prince wrote on but I will not shrink from duty. I have Hall and twelve Souths later she laid gro™d around tbe carriage The Princess sook personal e-Aertainment for a time,
November 6th: “An individuality, a had God’s teaching since my mother’s the foundati(>n, ^one of St Thomas’s °t Wales opened the royal parasol again J and i„ later years invited the principal
character, Which shall win the respect, ' death, and léarnt to bear all He lays | Hospital. The death of Princess Alice as the benediction was being pronounced companies to play at her various resi-
the love, and the confidence of the Queen “Pon me.” -It was in this spirit she in 1S78 and 0f Prince Leopold in 1884 and' aVhc Archbishop spoke the last dences. The Queen was the first Brit-
and of the nation, must be the keystone wrote to the Duchess of Sutherland, who deepened her sorrow at her earlier be- word, the choir commenced, and the ,sh Monarch to recognize the profession
of my position.” On January 16th, 1840, ! had presented a beautiful -Bible from reavqment, and ar-period of retirement spectators took np with spontaneity, the . unreservedly, her appreciation of this
the Queen drove in State to the House ! “many widows.” “Pray express to all followed each death. Two years after- b/m,% A.U p/!ple ‘'‘“ “1^™ f°™ 7f art ^mmating m the kmght-
of Lords to open Parliament, and to ' these sister widows the deep and heart- wards she made a renewed effort to serve dwe'b, A,wlld 3ccne tollo^ed- Pr°“' l h°od bestowed upon cue of the greatest
make a formal announcement of her in- felt gratitude of their widowed Queen, her people by the performance of public housetops from the grand stands, from of its exponents—Sir Henry Irving. At
tended marriage. In the following ■ • ■ That our Heavenly Father may functions, and appeared amongst them Xn^lvJ"thre ! But the
week Prince Albert was made a natural- ™part to ‘many widows sources of con- much more frequently than she had done faa^\h^ h^r v cbeere fXwed by latest rho’owanh co’lertor in the

solation and support is their broken- in previous years. Her Majesty opened */ma three hçarty cheers louowea uy gieatest pno.i rapn cn.iertor in the
Tbe thJ rvieeioi lCxhiuit™ ; mthree more as the fore gn Princes moved ' couYitiy at that tune was the Princess“a firbl again into order of procession, and the Henry of Battenbcrg. She had over

«1 hv « rbitTüHinïïreh Prince of Wales moved up to his eight hundred photographs plared about
ed by a visit to Edinburgh, and an in mother-s side and sat witb his marshal’s her various rooms, and thousands safely
Sri £ baton touching his hat at the salute stowed away. Her Royal Highn^s
for the Blind. In the Jubilee year Her At this moment it wis a scene which no "hen quite a small child was i.n i.ieidu-
Majesty opened the People s Palace in peQ caQ describe and no artist’s brush ous collector of photograph». The Queen
the East End of London, and by many ean eye„ depict Only those who were was always remarkably thoughtful, also,
other kindly deeds showed her hearty ivi, d to witness it can dream of all when languishing home industries re
sympathy with thq.people. the magnificence of the picture. Several quired encouvigeracnt. Oi e case alone

The Jubilee of 1887. dignitaries of the church were duly pre- "’ill serve as an illustration. For the
i: sented to Her Majesty, and the caval- pnrpore of encouraging the women m

The two Jubilee; celebrations—the tif- cade of princes having been formed once t*}° district of Balmoral to k-?ep up ipm-
tieth year of her reign, m 1SS7 -and the | more, the Queen went on her way r-ln8’ Que?n gave her commissioner
Diamond Jubilee, or sixtieth year, in ; through the multitude amid hurricanes of °™ler? toub”y up j1 r’limber of sma11
h807—were the two principal occasions | cheering. Before the festivities of the ; spinning-wheels, and she gat e these to 
upon which the Queen celebrated land- week dosed—they included a grand oper- ! dpjwnt coutaees, buying the produce 
marks in her history, among and with atic performance, a royal ball, a royal j afterwar(*s- -Her Majas.y at one time 
the help of her people The Jubilee fes- dinner-party, a grand review, and num- wa6 \er\ spinning, and spun a
tivities of 1887 may be said to have been berless smaller public functions, at ! good deal. Later, however, through fre- 
a grand dress rehearsal for the more which the Queen appeared—Her Majesty ' <lllc" attacks of lheumatism. she was. 
magnificent functioin. destined to take issued a touching Message of Thanks to I naabIe to ^or.^ *b? treadle. On account 
place ten years latty. The rejoicings are the British people, in which she said: | ® *° -™uc .°‘ . ein^ in preparing 
no doubt, still fresh in the minds of all “From my heart I thank my Beloved j f°r spinning, the Que?n preferred 
adults still living. In every hamlet and Feopljb.” The nation was no less touch- j pm ,ax* 
village, as well aq in every town, rich ed to know that in the great week of 
and poor joined in festivities and ex- her apotheosis the Queen found time to 
pressed their thankfulness at having visit the tomb of her husband. These 
such a ruler. Msny permanent memo- pilgrimages to the spot where his dust 
rials were obtained, including the costly was laid were very regular in the latter 
Imperial Institute .and one magnificent part of the Queen’s life. In the year of 
result of the Jubilee offering made to the her Diamond Jubilee, on the anniversary 
Queen in all parts of the world was the the Prince Consort s death, she re
establishment of a Nurses Fund, for the quested also the^ attendance of all her 
purpose of obtaining a large body of children then living, and few were ab- 
qualified nurses who might be sent to sen,t* Majesty always *trVv* t0
the homes of the poor and afflicted in keep up the idea of union, which Is so 
times of sickness. A grand review of p™?rtul on nfiuence for good 1Y1 Bnt-
the British Navy was held in honor of Jfh do^.ticfH!e- V*£j!S 7
tbe occasion. The Emperor William of ** eaid that she succeeded admirably.
Germany and other' princes and crowned 
heads attended the review, and appeared 
much impressed by the splendor and 
strength of the Queen’s first line of de- 
fenqp. The first -Jnbilee was noteworthy 
too for bringing' *the Colonies closer to 
the mother country. Their loyalty and 
devotion to the Queen on this occasion 
showed that they were bound by some
thing stronger tha nmaterial, something

probably outweigh her 
»ire to remain and do her duty jtt this 
id the great change which in

The day of the Diamond Jubilee was 
great and unique in the history of the 
nation. It was a national act of hom
age.

any event 
perhapsbold not long be delayed will 

p a welcome one to her.
A mother of kings and princes, who 
m estimate the effect of her 
pright life upon all potentates and

ofpure and
gov-

To her refined 
bste and pure mind all that savored of 
Incleanness in life and character 
Ibhorrent and as rigidly as possible ex- 
Duded from her court. As a wife and 
bother she set an example to all her 
fl° abke of high and low degree and ihe 
acredness whîch surrounds the marriage 
klations in Great Britain

aors of the world ?

was

peo-

as compared 
Ivith some other countries is undoubtedly 
largely the result of her noble example.

The spirit of womanly sympathy which 
kt all times possessed her made Victoria 
k welcome visitor alike in castle and in 
pottage, and tears will fall in 
lowly home in Fi.gland and in Scotland

many a

tecause of the memories of the pressure 
►f a beneficent hand thht shall 
uore be felt.

never
Pity it is that Her Ma- 

Ijesty was not given the opportunity vto 
Ibecome as well known in Ireland as in 
lother parts of the Kingdom.- The oid 
(misunderstandings were rapidly passing 
la way, and given a few more years, and ; 
it might have been written that the life 
wnich had accomplished so much to
wards the unification and creation of a 

rGreater British Empire k&d- bppo: rpij*»d- > 
ed off and completed by the creation of af

portance.
other ringing to inquire the cause, the 
attendant was summoned. She stated 
that the Princess was in such a sweet 
sleep that she could not venture to dis
turb her. Then they said: *W e are come 
to the Queen on business of State, and 

her sleep must give way to that!’ 
It did: and to prove that she did not keep 
them waiting, in a few minutes she came 
into the room in a loose white nightgown 
and shawl, her night-cap thrown off, and 
her hair falling upon her shoulders, her 

"feet in

even

slippers, but perfectly collected 
and dignified.” Mr. Irving, in his “An
nals of Our Time,"” completes ihe pic
ture by stating that the Privy Council 
was summoned to meet at Westminster 
at 11 o’clock. At that hour the Queen, 
with tho Duchess of Kent, entered the 
Council Chamber, attended by her officers 
of State, and took her seat on a throne 
erected for the occasion. ’The Lord 
Chancellor administered the usual oath. 
The Queen afterwards received the oaths 
of her uncles, the Dukes of Cumberland 
fd Sussex, Her Majesty, with admir
able grace, standing up and preventing 
tV Latter from kneeling. Thus it was 
that the reign auspiciously opened, the 
Queen, by numerous acts of Royal 
tesy and tact, winning the hearts of 
counsellors whose experience at such a 
period was invaluable to her.

bond of sympathy between the peo
ples of the British Isles.

Many years ago Macaulay wrote that 
in ‘ Queen Victoria her subjects have
found a wiser, gentler, happier Eliza
beth.” What would the great historian 
and essayist have thought had he lived 
to behold her completed w^rk? Ascend
ing the throne a young, inexperienced 
girl, when the process of constitutional 
expansion may be fairly be said to have 
merely commenced, during the long per
iod she has been permitted to reign 
a happy and devoted nation the fact ap
pears to have been ever present in her 
mind that the powers of the

cour-
Quee’n Victoria had a womanly aver

sion to war, and often restrained her 
more aggressive Ministers, notably Pal
merston. She also usefully exercised her 
upique knowledge of the current diplo
macy of the world to prevent Bismarck 
creating another 
1875.

over
Coronation Day.

It was soon apparent that the old or
der of things must change, giving place 
to tfrw, both at Court and in the lives 
of the people. The Court of St. James’s 
became a model of purity and Christian 
influence, for all the nations of Europe 
to take pattern by. This good example 
speedily affected society at large. An 
era of mental and physical development 
set in. Her Majesty was crowned with 
fcroat pomp on Thursday, June 28th, 
1838. Greville’s description of that long 
bygone scene is well worth preservation : 
“There .never was anything seen like 
the state of this town; it is as if the 
Population had been on a sudden quin
tupled; the uproar, the confusion, the 
•rowd, are indescribable. Horsemen, 
footmen, carriages squeezed, jammed, in
termingled;

crown are I
I: held in trust for the people. When called 
|l aP°u to take the supreme position in the I 

| state the throne was not by any means I 
: as brinly established as it is to-day. I 
| Making all proper allowance for the wis- I 
I dom displayed by her counsellors, it is I 
I generally admitted that on all matters of I 

j state the Queen has had a policy and 
| that on many momentous occasions and 
j at critical periods in the history of the 

Empire her suggestions have been listen- I 
cd to attentively by her ministers, and 
have had a far-reaching effect for good 1 
°n the human race. While she has on- j 
doubtedly been the most constitutional j

war with France in 
She knew that “the man of 

blood and iron” had all his plans ready» 
but the Queen - rendered them abortive 
by appealing, as a relative and a woman, 
to the old Emperor, who decided in favor 
of peace. Yet, with all her aversion from 
warfare, it was the Queen’s lot to rule 
•a nation constantly at war. Hardly a 
year passed in her reign when she did 
not send a comforting message to the 
soldiers and sailors battling for the Em
pire in some part of the world. The 
first great war was in the Crimea, which» 
after a long diplomatic campaign, began 
in 1854, when a combined British and 
French force, under Lord Raglan and 
Marshal SL
Crimea, to reduce. Sebastopol, whose* 
harbor had been barred by the sinking 
of tho Russian Black Sea fleet. The 
war cost us the lives of nearly twenty 
thousand men and seventy millions of 
money. Mr. John Bright calkd it a 
madness. The Queen, who took a deep 
interest in the privations of her soldiers 
and tho Roebuck inquiry, afterwr.rds 
pinned medals on the breasts of the re
turned heroes with tears in her eyes. In 
1865 there was a second war with China 
over the seizure of the Arrow, and we 
obtained more concessions. The same 
year there was a short war with Persia.

ized subject; then came a sharp discus-
sion on the proposal to grant him an al- , hearted Queen s earnest prayer, 
lowance of £50,000. An amendment, news of the Hartley colliery accident, 
proposed by Colonel Sibthorpe, reducing J wblcb buried alive two hundred and 
the sum to £30,000, was carried by 2o2 j fiIty men- roused the Queen m measure 
votes to 158. By patent from the Queen “lore than anything else m the early 
Prince Albert received the title of “His Pe"od of her sorrow. With a subscrip-

tion of £200, she sent, “as a widow and 
mother, to widows and mothers” her 

“tenderest sympathy,” her “own misery” 
enabling her to thoroughly appreciate 
their terrible bereavements. This sym
pathy of Her Majesty with sorrow re
calls a story of her kindness to the poor 
and suffering in the neighborhood of 
Osborne. A clergyman calling upon a 
bed-ridden widow, a parishoner, found 
by her bedside a lady in deep mourning, 
reading. He would have retired, but 
she stayed him, saying: “No, no; do 
not go. ,J could not wish the invalid to 
lose the comfort a clergyman can afford.” 
The lady then departed, and the clergy
man, taking up the book she had left, 
found it to consist of suitable selections 
of Scriptures for the sick, and also dis
covered that its owner and reader was 
Queen Victoria.

Arnaud, invaded thethe pavement blocked up 
"ith timbers; hammering and knocking 
an<1 falling fragments stunning the ears 
and threatening the head; not a mob 
here and there, but the town all mob— Royal Highness” on the day he embark- 
thronging. bustling, gaping and gazing at ed at Calais. He was very sick on the 
^jerything. at anything, at nothing; the way, but revived on -meeting with a 
Park one vast encampment, wirh ban- hearty reception. Next day he reached 
ners floating on the tops of the tents, Buckingham Palace. On the Sunday 
'n.d still the roads are covered and the following the Archbishop of Canterbury 
railroads are loaded with arriving multi- dined with the Royal party; and in the 
«des From one end of the route of the course of his visit asked the Queen 

to° # ^oceS8’°11 to the othei, from the whether—she being above all other per- 
thL° • ieCadUly î° Westminster Abbey, b0ngLges jn the realm, and her word a 
n : ^ la a vast line of scaffolding; the ccmmand to any person whatsoever—it 

movement, and the restless- ^ould t be desirable to omit the word 
r* a.ra incessant and universal; in 

^hort. it is very curious, but uncommonly 
iresome, and the sooner it is over the 

better.” On tho s*me authority we 
rarn that “The Coronation went off very 

The day was fine, without heat 
*7 rain—the innumerable multitude which 
nronged the streets orderly and satis- 

.The app3aranee of the Abbey was 
autiful, particularly the benches of 

be peeresses, who were blazing with 
'amends. The Queen looked very dim- 
nntive, and the effect of the procession 

Hself was spoilt by being too crowded.
here was not space enough between the 

Vfheen and the Lords, and others going 
fpi6 ^er* The Bishop of London 

'lomfield) preached a very good ser- 
pi°n.” There were one or two hitches 
!n tbe ceremony, dne to imperfect re
parlai. Lord John Thynne, who offi

ciated for -.he Dean of Westminster, 
o>ld GrevMle that nobody kne$ what 

going to be done except the Arch 
’shop and himself, Lord Willoughby and 

“le Duke of Wellington. With this 
tate of affairs there was naturally ft 

J***! deal of difficulty at the critical 
niomonts. The Queen said to Lord John 
thynne: “Pray tell me what I am to do, 
tor they don’t know”; and at the end, 
when the orb was put' into her hand, sho

monarch who has ever sat upon the 
British throne, it is not that which has 
contributed most largely to the firmness 
with which she has fixed 
successors.

it for her
The bounds of freedom

are being widened as the years pass by 
frnd the evolution of the state affairs 
won Id have gone on under any ci ream- 
stances. The deep and simple piety of i| 
tie Queen and her consort, the purity of 
their lives and the happy family rela* 
vonship which was maintained as tong 88 
Prince Albert lived, and has been con
tinued even to this day, when children 
and children’s children have gathered 
from far and near to say farewell to one 
whose heart has been great enough t® I 
love them aJl—these are the qualities I 
which have conquered the British people, 
and which caused the tremor in 
united voice yesterday as the prayer 
ascended from all parts of the great K®' 
pire for God to save the Queen.

As her personal friend and the man of 
loftiest thought and the sweetest singer I

The Indian Mutiny“obey” from the marriage service. “My 
i<rd,” was her answer, “omit nothing. 
I wish t9 be married as a woman, and 
not as a Queen.’r And married as a 
woman she was.

Impressions of the Prince.

In 1857 came the Indian Mutiny, with 
all its horrors. The Queen was heart
broken. “I cannot eat or sleep well for 
the thoughts that rise of the sufferings 
recounted.” It is a long story of pain 
end heroism. Familiar to us all are tbe 
exploits of Colin Campbell and Havelock. 
In March, 1858, the mutiny was quelled, 
and the same year an act was passeci 
transferring the government of India to 
the Oown, and the East Indian Com
pany ceased to exist. There came fur
ther trouble in Afghanistan, caused by 
forcing an envoy on the Ameer and the 
quest for “a scientific frontier.” It was 
finally closed by General Roberts’s fam
ous march to the relief of Gandabar. At 
the same period the Zulu war was in pro
gress in South Africa, the noteworthy 
features of the campaign being the 
asters of Isandnla and Rorke’s Drift, 
and the death of the Prince Imperial. 
In her diary the Queen tells us how she 
received the latter news. “I put ray 
hands to my head and cried out: *No, 
no. it cannot—cannot'be true! It can’t 
be!* and then dear Beatrice, who 
crying very much, gave me the telegram.

The Queen as Governor.
In all her public life the Queen ever 

acted constitutionally. When she came 
to the Throne the race of self-seeking, 
ambitious monarchy passed away. She 
tilled according to law, and within the 
law—exercising, nevertheless, a consider
able and never to be underrated influence 
over her Prime Ministers. Much as she 
disliked and feared the Home Rule pro
jects of Mr. Gladstone, she did nothing 
to prevent the measure being fairly judg
ed by her people, although she did not 
hesitate to express her strong dislike to 
tho measure to intimate private friends 
such as Lord Tennyson. No review of 
Her Majesty’s reign would bo complete 
without a reference to the individuality 
of the Ministers who held the first office 
of State. Lord Melbourne was Premier

Perhaps it may be well here to sum
marize what there is to say about Prince
Albert. No better picture has been Familv Life
drawn of the Queen’s choice than that
limned by the sympathetic pen of Mr. Within a few years of her marriage 
Justin McCarthy: “Prince Albert was the Queen was immersed in motherly 
a young man to win the heart of auy questions regarding the education and 
girl. He was singularly himdseme, | future of her children. For their train- 
graceful, and gifted. In Princes, as ing she took as a model the system pur- 
we know, a small measure of beauty sued by her own mother, 
and accomplishments suffices to throw and Princesses were taught to be re- 
courtiers and Court ladies into trans- fined and obedient children first of nil. 
ports of admiration; bnt had Prince It was in 1858 that the Queen’s domes- 
Albert been the eon of a farmer, or a tic life was first broken into by the mar- 
butler, he must have been admired for riage of the Princess Victoria, her eld- 
his singular personal attractions. He est daughter, to Frederick William, eld- 
seems to have had from his youth an est son of the German Emperor, who died 
all-pervadmg sense of duty. So far as of cancer soon after he ascended the 
we can judge, he was absolutely free Throne. The Princess Victoria took 
from the ordinary follies, not to say sins, with her to Germany many British eus- 
of youth. He gave up every habit, how- toms and ideas, which were not quite 
ever familiar and dear,' every predilec- favorably received. Her eldest son, 
tion, no matter how sweet, that in any William II, appeared to have had more

The Princes

dia-Rural Pursuits.
Though so wise a ruler, the Queen 

loved domesticity more than royal pow
er. She displayed it constantly in her 
life’s acts. Her tastes were homely, 
almqst rural, as it were. Perhaps much of a Wig Government when the young 
of her success as a Sovereign was due Queen was called to her exalted posi- 
to the motherly way in which she ruled, tion, and there can be no quesfon that 
She imported into public life the clean, he proved a very valuable counsellor and 
sweet atmosphere of home life. In her ’ discreet adviser. On the news of his

of her time wrote:
She wrought her people lasting good; 
Her court was pure, her life serene; 
God gave her peace; her land reposed, 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as Mother, Wife and Queen.

was

(Continued on page 7.)
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■ more important duties, then surely the owe. The case was never thrashed out have also to congratulate the other mem- !
City Council should have a longer lease >» court before a judge or jury, ai d hers of the council on their re-election, j

vv-hv chenlrt neither judge nor jury has ever passed as it shows clearly that the taxpayersthan the Schoo Trustees Why should upoa th<j oauflicÜQJg /tateme»t8 of Bui- have been thoroughly satisfied with the
not the example of the English civic |0(.^ ancj Collins. _ manner in which civic affairs have been
councils be followed, which has given Al the time 0*£ the institution of the conducted during the year that is past.

proceedings by Bullock, Mr. Collins And I would like to add, he said, ‘‘that
owed both his wife and sister-in-law a having had, as a property owner here,
considerable sum of money, and they som\ business transactions with some ,
each brought suit and recovered judg- members of the council present, T had ;

, . . .. reason to be much pleased with the sat- iment before Bullock, and so got pr.ori y. Mllct manler in‘ which those trans-
Bullock assumes and wants the public actions were arranged, and with the !

to assume that these judgments are gpirit of tairnesg that was shown/1 
fraudulent, presumably because CoLins school trustees were then swom
did not defend them. But Mr. Bullock inf and while the judge congratulated
must know that he can bring an action them, he took the opportunity of saying
to have those judgments set aside, end that he thought they would all admit ;
have Mrs. Collins and her sister declar- that Mrs. Grant, who was not so fortu- j
ed trustees for him if their judgments nate as they were, in respect of the |
ere fraudulent, and if that were done '.11 election, had done her duty admirably \
parties would have the right to be heard, in the past, 
to be represented by counsel, and to offer 
evidence in their own behalf.

Is it not worthy of notice that on Salt ; M linotype operator on the Times 
Spring island where all of these part:es st :1ff has received a unique postal card 
live and are well known, there is prjc- , from Pretoria, from A. Archer, who 
tically only one opinion, viz.: that Col- formerly employed in the Times 
lins has been the injured man, and for j posing
other reasons of a more private nature, j greetings with the legend in gilt, under 
but well known on the island, the perse- j the title “Pretoria, 1900“ : 
cuted man? j The Boer flood cam’ and washed awa*

Arrest and imprisonment for debt is 'j*he Uitlandere, wives, And bairns, and a’, 
supposed to be abolished here, and in all pat “Bobs” cam’ like the roarin’ main, 
enlightened English speaking countries. | And noo. we’re bobbin’ up again.
When it did exist the creditor had to 
pay the cost of keeping his debtor in jail, j 
but Mr/ Collins was imprisoned for debt, 
and the cost of his keep was paid by the 
province. It is high time our local 
statute was remodelled. Under our 
statute a man might be condemned to 
twelve months’ hard labor, in England 
and Ontario under similar circumstances 
the limit is, I believe, forty days. In 
Ontario other witnesses may be called, 
and before the creditor is able to make 
the application at all, he has to make 
an affidavit of merits, but not so in this 
up-to-date Western province.

SALT SPRING ISLAND.

pursued if the administration is to merit 
and retain the confidence of the elector-

- i®PIE-CRUST PROMISES.

m■ VThe ancient adage that “promises are 
Kke pie-erusts, made to be broken,” will, 
it is hoped, be the exception that prove 
the rule in its applicability to the city 

But too often in the

ate. Of o0We have already pointed out that the 
elimination of certain discredited (de
ments in the cabinet is imperative, if the 
Premier wishes to give the country the 
best service.

Another matter which should engage 
the immediate attention of the execu
tive council, in view of the announce
ment of the date of the opening of the 
session, is the filling of the vacancies 
caused by the resignations of Messrs. 
Garden, of Vancouver, and Ralph Smith, 
of Nanaimo. The delay in acting upon 
these resignations has, perhaps, worked 
no hardship on these two constituencies 
up to the present time, but it would be 
manifestly unfair to convene the mem- 
b(rs, and proceed with the transaction 
of business without permitting the bye- 
elections to be held. It would be especi
ally unjust to Nanaimo city, which has 
only one representative in the House, 
and which, failing a bye-election, would 
be disfranchised. We do not think 
that the government contemplates such 
a gross injustice, and anticipate that the 
writs will be issued without delay.

¥/such great satisfaction for nearly three- 
quarters of a century? I*n England the 
Councillors are elected for three years. 
Three or six Councillors usually sit for 
one ward, one-third of which retire an
nually, but are eligible' for re-election. 
The Mayor is not elected by the poular 
vote, but is elected annually by the City 
Council at its first meeting. In all prob
ability it is more desirable that the 
Mayor be the choice directly of the 
citizens, but he might be elected for two 
years, as obtains în many States of the 
Republic to the South. Such a plan for 
the election of the Civic Council would 
in our judgment be a welcome change, 
and is a subject that might be pressed 
with advantage at the forthcoming ses
sion of the Legislature. Perhaps* the 
taciturn Mr. McPhilips, Q.C., will un
dertake this reform.

WITH
A Lung Protector Particularscouncil of 1901.

wild and extravagant pledges have 
and reckless Criticism W ‘urtber

Hew Station to Be 3 
lisbed at San Ju

.. We have many different kinis, and wp 
sell none that we cannot recommend w 
are In a position to supply your drag ..If 
needs with promptitude. Give us a trial

past
been made, loose — 
offered, and absurd schemes propounded'. 
It is but just to say that neither the old

:\
■

the council nor the asp:r- 
the office of aldermen indulged m Cyrus 13. Bowes, of Thirty-Fourmembers of Iif % 'arty

Contingent--Afterwaj
Hundred Cominl

ants to__-
such wild and senseless talk during he 
brief contest that has just closed.

The Times congratulates the Mayor 
Aldermen of 1901 upon the unique

iw ! chemist
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST

I£ present plans materia 
1 May next will i

at San Juan

and
and, as we think, unparalleled occurrence 
in our civic history, viz., that the mem
bers of last years council should, with
out change, be the members for the pre- 

We do not regret the eon- 
that have taken place in the North 

should we have

Post Office letters originating in Canada addressed 
to the country in question is reduced to 
two cents per half ounce.

During the year the value of the stamp 
issue exhirits an apparent increase of 
$15,481 over the preceding year, the 
issue for the former being $4 209 i;s- 
and for the latter $4,194,20(1. But it 
proper to observe that included in the 
value of the output for the year lsyo 
was $123,(100 worth of three cent stamps 
which, with a view to their surcharge 
down to twj cents and their transfer 
from the three cent stamp column to 
the two ce'nt stamp column of the 
book, were, for purpose of account, 
aider ed as .issued. These stamps, which 
constituted the unissued remnant of 
three cent stamps in the possession of 
the department on the occasion .,f the 
reduction in the domestic letter-rate of 
postage, were surcharged and issued as 
two cent staups. Deducting the amount 
of those three cent stamps from the total 
valiie of the issue, a decrease of $10S,- 
118 would appear when compared with 
the issue of 1899. The decrease in the 
value of postage stamps, post cards, etc., 
sold to the public during the 
only $52,981.

The output of the one cent card, com
pared with the previous fiscal year, in
dicates a decrease of 2.570,505' cards. 
This diminution in the issue of post 
cards is doubtless due to the reduction 
fn the domestic letter rate of

juiyng "t
connecte

101 University, to wh
to heretofore been made » 
Already Active steps are b, 
te way of making prépara 
notation, the importance 
Victoria can -hardly be estn 
The keenest interest ni t 
±g manifested at ymv
carters, and some of the c« 
eceiyed would indicate thj 
as not only been selected as 
jotanioal station, but as a| 
esort for the over-workee 
he state. With its perpi 
oliage and vegetation, 
dion and always mild 
n summer by the gentle 
,road Pacific, San Juan ha 

ideal place for eithe:

FIliA.E PRETORIA !

iuuesotaReturnswas
corn-sent year.

tests
and South wards, nor 
regretted if the Central ward had also 
been contested. Messrs. Bragg and 
York did a service to the public and to 
the sitting members by enabling the 

their approval or

room. It contains New Year’s

Enormous Increase in Number of 
Letters Posted in Dominion 

Last Year.
THE SCHOOL BOARD.

The personnel of the Board of School
Mrs.citizens to express 

otherwise of their representatives. If 
these seats had not been challenged, the 
aldermen would not have been so abie 
to have responded to the public wishes, 

well acquainted with the require
ments of their constituents, 
tien and honest rivalry for public hon
ors is an indication of good health in the 
body politic.

We venture, however, to remind the 
present council of the obligations of 
office, the responsibilities attaching, to 
the renewal of public confidence, 
citizens of Victoria hate by their votes 
practically endorsed the policy of the 
past year, a policy that may be described 
as conservatively progressive. There 
have been neither revolutionary changes 
in civic work nor the pessimism that re
tards reasonable development. Hence 
the citizens expect that a steady, pro
gressive policy shall be pursued, a policy 
sketched in the various addresses of the 
Mayor and Aldermen. For instance the 
public have a right to expect that Mayor 
Hayward will push to a successful issue 
the proposal for a causeway across the 
James Bay flats and the reclamation of 
the waste lands adjacent. They will 
^expect that Alderman Hall will intro
duce a by-law providing for a park in 
vthe northern part of the city. They 
will expect that Alderman Beckwith will 
xnake better provision for the public lib
rary, and prosecute his Pandora street 
improvement scheme. They will expect 
that Alderman Brydon will urge forwaid 
!* - * ving of the principal streets, and

• see that an equitable amount of 
s done upon the outlying streets 
•ads as compared with the expen- 
i upon the streets in the business

Trustees has partially changed.
Maria Grant, a lady trustee who has 
served the taxpayers and specially re
presented thè female portion of our citi
zens faithfully and well, has been super
seded, her late colleague, Mr. McCand- 
less, also retiring from the board, 
gentlemen, new to public life in Victoria,

stock
eon-

i RESULTS OF CONTESTS. Mjney Orders and Post Cards- 
Balance of Credit of Deposi

tors in Savings Bank.
I Vancouver, Jan. 18.—Following are the 
! results of elections In the Lower Fraser its c 

(dim
LIFE OF THE COUNCIL.

! municipalities:
j I^ngley—Reeve, D. McRae; councillors, 
! W. Graham, W. McAdam, W. J. McIntosh, 

William Livingston, J. McDonald, J. Sher
lock.

The notice of motion given by Alderman 
Williams that “a special committee be 
appointed to report upon the advisability 
of taking steps to provide for an exten
sion of the period in which aldermen 
may hold office without re-election” has 
the merit of calling attention to a sub
ject of practical interest te the citizens. 
It has also the demerit of consuming 
time and providing work for a commit
tee which cannot accomplish anything. 
A committee may draw up a report, 
make recommendations which the coun
cil may discussed and adopt, and then, 
“Finis.” Such discussions are usually 
profitless and are not to be commended. 
The extension of the aldermanic lease of 
power is not in the gift of the council.

The Times usually deprecates discus
sion by public bodies of affairs beyond 
their functions. The Dominion Parlia
ment should not trench upon the pow
ers of the Imperial Parliament; the Pro- 
vinciall Legislature need not waste its 
time passing resolutions upon matters 
with which the Dominion Parliament 
alone deals. The usual crop of notices 
of motion concerning Dominion affairs 
which generally looms up during the first 
few days of the opening of the legisla
ture, ought always to be treated to the 
“six months hoist.” Consequently we 
have no sympathy with merely academic 
discussions in the City Council.

nor sor Competi- (Special Correspondence of the Times.)Two
ording opportunities in 
earch such as are found 
,n the coast.
The place became knowi 

! couple of years ago, wi 
;ou and a number of u' 
lound along tile shore duri 
jouru specimens of sea wee. 
jalilcd their knowledge, 
hem to Switzerland, and w 

that they belonged to 
previously 

interest in the little

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The annual report 
Richmond—Reeve, D. Rowan; councillors, ! of the postmaster general for the year 

Nicoll, E. Hunt, Garrett, Reeve, Tom 1 ending June 30th last has been distribut- 
Smith. . 4 ed by the department. As it has been

Rent Reeve, John McRae ; councillors, j ; j!a whole year of the domestic two- 
John Duncan, W. Green, James A. H. Mar- ; 
row, Michael J. Murphy.

Coquitlam—The old council was re-elect- ! 
ed by acclamation.

South Vancouver—Reeve, James Rea; 
councillors, John Carrell, David Grey,
Samuel Taylor, Edward Seacomb, W. N.
Townsend.

make their debut in educational work 
upon the school board for 1901-2. Mr. 
George Jay, a barrister of many years’ 
standing, is well and favorably known 
amongst the legal profession and the 
citizens generally. Mr. Alfred Huggett, 
the other newcomer, has been for many 
years the manager of the carpet depart
ment of Messrs. Weiler Bros., and is 
probably less known to the public. It 
was a matter of some surprise that he 
should have beaten such veterans in 
school board contests as Mrs. Grant and

cent rate, and the reduction of the inter
imperial postage from five cents to two 
cents per half ounce, more than ordinary 
interest is attached to the publication.

From the sale of postage stamps, post 
: cards, etc., the revenue for the year was 
j $58,000 less than for the previous year. 
! This shows that there was a marked 
increase in the number of letters posted 
during the year, and that in a very short 
time as much revenue will be derived 
from the lower rate of postage as was 
obtained before the reduction took

yeai was
The

THE FULL COURT.
earn
lad never 
Hence
by the seashore grew as t 
md as a result, .-.-hen next 
party of 84 students will 

Paul in a C. P. It. e 
fietoria, to be taken on

Frequency of Sittings Evokes a Protest ■
From the Bench. i

When the Full court met this morning 
A. H. MacNeill, Q. C., asked that a case [ 
in which he was interested be placed on
the list so that it might come on before North vnneouver-Reeve, C. O. Wicken- ' 
the trial of W illiams vs. the B. A. Lor- den; councillors, Walter Irwin, W. H. Bay, , 
poratioa. which is set down for trial on R. j. Cornish, P. A. Allen. 1 . „ , „ n
Monday. Buruaby-Reeve, N. C. Schou; councillors, ' nUmt’?r of !ettera S™'

Mr. Bod well said he thought that the p. Byrne E. Stride J. Love J. Carter atla during the yoafJ'as 1 ( 8,29-.o00, an 
trial would have to be adjourned nr til Smith, O. F. Sprotl. ’ ’ ; increase of 30^917,000 over the previous
Tuesday, as both he and Mr. Davis, Delta-lteeve. W. H. Lnfiner, elected by yeaf‘ , 1”; MV 
the two counsel engaged, Vould be cn- a majority of two over Benson. | as 41 i909’999: * 4,4 ' Y .1 ?
gaged in the Full court. Mr. Justice ______________ number grew to (LOGO,000, or a total
Martin said tliat an action should not “VERDICT A JUST ONE.” ! '""ease of 30,000.000. Dunng the next
be set down for trial during the sittings ---------- | ten years, that ,s from 1886 to 189b the
of the Full court as it took one imlee Tbree" Prisoners Found Guilty of Murder number increased to 110,028,000. or a
awav from the A^eal courL and weak! In Second Degree at Paterson. , total increase during the decade of 45,-
oway irom tne Appeal court, ana wean _______ j 000,000. In other words, the increase in
tned the Bench. Mr. Bodwell said the xew York, Jan. IS.—To-night Walter C. the second ten ears was only 15,000,000 
reason it was set down for Monday was McAllster Andrew J. Campbell and WH- over the growth of the first ten years, 
because they had thought the sittings of , liam A Deathi three of the four persons In 1890 the Laurier government took
the Full court would have ended by that j inaicted for the death of Jennie Bosschiet- office. In the four years, from 1890 to
time, and it was important to have the j er- a mill girl of Paterson, N. J who was 1900, the number of letters posted in
case tried then, as the week after the murdered on the night of October 18th last, creased from 116,028,000 to 178,292,000,
judges would all have to go over to Van- [ vtere adjudged guilty of murder In the see- an increase of over 02,000.000 on 17,- 
couver for the Full court. The judge 0nd degree. According to the New Jersey 900,000 larger in the four years than 
said it was another instance of the un- I law the maximum penalty tor the prisoners entire increase during the last ten 
workability of the machinery of the ! is 30 years’ imprisonment. i years of the Conservative government,
court on account of the present sittings j The Jnry took fourteen ballots, and after number of letters mailed in the
of the Full court, which were too fre- : summoning Judge Dixon and the prisoners, different provinces during the yeai was 
Queut. ] filed Into the court room. They returned as follows :

Williams vs. Faulkner, and Raymond j at 8:14 o’clock, having been out 4 hours Ontario 
vs. Faulkner, appeals from the Yukon, and 29 minutes, 
were adjourned to next setting, to be 
heard together.

Robertson vs. Bossuyt was an appeal 
from Judge Craig in the Yukon. It in
volves a nice question as to the power of 
a solicitor to contract for a lump sum for 
costs. The agreement sued on was for 
the payment of $100 to recover judg
ment, and $000 to be paid when (he 
money in issue ($6,000) was recovered.
There is some dispute about the agree
ment, and the evidence is not very clear.
The argument was not finished. J.
Peters, Q. C., is for the appellant, and 
Harold Robertson for the respondent.

The court, at 1 o’clock, adjourned 
until 11 a. m. on Monday.

s postage
and the growing use of the private post 
card.

Two denominations of postage stamp* 
were discontinued during the year, the 
fifteen cent stamp .in November. 1899 
1900the SiX CCUt stamp in February*

The year's transactions in ih-> issue 
and payment of postal notes afford con
clusive proof of file great convenience 
which this means of transmitting small 
sums of moaey has afforded to the pub
lic. During ten months of last fiscal 
period (from August 1st, 1898, to June 
30th, 1899), the number of postal 
paid was 471,407, and thtir 
value was $771,490.

Chilliwack—Reeve, Wells; councillors,
Frank Llckman, S. H. Wilson, C. B. j 
Reeves, Joseph Thompson, G. Good, Me- j 
Connell. L

Mr. Beaumont Boggs. It is one of the 
inscrutable mysteries of political and 
other elections that the unexpected often 
happens: “Never bet upon a horse race 
or an election” has passed into a pro
verb.

The Times joins in the chorus of con
gratulations to the newly elected mem
bers and offers this sage advice to new 
and old members to ‘(quit talking and get 
to business.”

Steamer.
Arrangements have alvea 

[or the car, the contract fJ 
Df the buildings necessary 
[ion has been let to Mr. I 

a new wharf for tlluan,
>een promised by the goj 
ither improvements ere j 
rill bring the place rapid! 
his coming year.

On the last trip of thenotes
aggregate 

During the year 
1900 the number of notes paid was 769,- 
250, and their aggregate value $1.289,’- 
J(0. It is satisfactory to be able to 
state that, in operating the postal 
system, no difficulties of 
have been developed.

It was pointed out in the 1899 report 
that there had been à falling off l>oth in 
the number of money orders issued and 
in their aggregate value, the decrease 
being attributed to the lise by the public 
of postal notes instead of money orders 
for the transmission of small

Coast steamer a govern 
bharge of Mr. Robertson** 
Inspect the old wharf, a I rj5| 
a frontage of 350 feet un^BSH 
feet, and derided that a I J|n 
necessary. A more sub>ti^^BB 
bo erected and will be ext^KgS 
peep water tin jnlev to prj^Hl 
flation for shipping of all** 
frith a lighthouse, which 
Pan Juan are now lookinj^H|| 
tmly esse iti ils required 
port of San Juan a safe 
shelter for ships of any 
[ It Is on record, sa vs 
■peaking of the matter this 
bne of the crew of the lost 
laid after the disaster th.i* 
been a lighthouse at San Jual 
lei could have been saved, j 
■anet Cowan wreck, Mr. Bairl 
kut one of the many which ha 
led in the twenty miles of 
Iween San Juan and Carmnnl 
there is already a light for tlia 
If strangers coming in from i 
I The buildings to be erected 4 
fcon wrill probably be all frai 
■hat which is to be used for ol 
•urposes, is to be located oj 
ynd stone rock that extend^ 
Bie Straits about a nvle lx>lov| 
■on ritock at the e’nteraiiee oj 
Bor. The workshops and labora 
■e situated nearby on a l«j 
■long side of which an abul 
»*esh water is available. Thd
■ ill be only required to acd 
■bout 34 people, who wjll takj 
B^sidence in them for about fo| 
H Next year, however, other] 
V a more solid and suhstantij 
Bon will be built, and aceoj

two hundred of the studej 
that being the number 
university on the return à 

■mtingent. A most exhaustid 
seaw/eed, together with] 

■aical plants, will be made. 1 
*" ntade of the former just a 
Bade in the big Atlantic stal 
■rofessor MdMillan. of the ] 
■Diversity, intends imitating ij
■ near as possible. One of fl 

now in the possession of N
she says that she would 

■*X) for it. The equipment 1 
^E>n wrill be made as eomplel 
^»>ssible to make it, and an 
^•atures will be a dredge pll 
^■peditious handling of the a 

kind is secured in pii 
^Bter as well as along the I 
^■n addition to the Importance 
Han whl obtain through the ea 
(this station, will be the stj 

^Bcnre as the terminus of the | 
■^le- It has practically b| 
^■nt Port Renfrew will be the l| 
I the trans-Pacifle cable, the I 

^Blch has been practically let.] 
^■hen, too. the San Juan vail
■ become In the near future «
■ hig lumber industry, for tta

district Is probably the II 
anywhere along the Coast] 

^■r Mr. Baird sent to Victoria 
■cks* that have ever been a 

and he could have sent I 
It not that their Immense] 

^■^dllng. it was a common tl 
H make four cuts, 33 feet Ion] 

would be six feet In dlnd 
But this Is far short j 

B*he size of trees which he j 
district, for he has seen t| 
^ feet in thickness. j

cedar tree, when sawn] 
^Fn in lumber of 35,000 feet. ] 

extends over a big area, | 
variety of wood, fir, si 

^J^e pine, hemlock, balsam] 
^TUce being among that moa

The newspapers have just recorded 
an extraordinary instance of the potency 
of sympathy properly applied. His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, not being 
a native born Canadian, and therefore 

Yet the subject itself is of genuine not an adept at skating, fell on the ice 
importance to the citizens. Shall the at Ottawa a*nd dislocated his shoulder. 
Mayor and Council vacate their offices Away across the continent in Victoria, 
every year, or is it desirable that they three thousand miles distant, “Our 
be elected biennially or triennially? Harry” heard of *fhe mishap and proibpt- 
There is a general tendency in the freer ly wired his congratu-^condçlences—and 
air of the west to shorten periods of ! lo! His Excellency immediately replied 
service. There is a desire for change, 
an irresistible longing for the excitement 
of electoral contests, and a secret satis
faction on the part of many citizens for 
the chance of “getting even” with some 
members of the public body, by electing 
someone else in their steads. It is a

note 
any moment

i
sums of

money. Duri’ng the year 1900, the total 
. 90,062,500 number of orders issued was" 1,074,922.

The prisoners, when Quebec ................................  40(250,000 . being an increase over the figures of the
brought in, appeared very nervous. Me- Nova Scotia ............................... 12.400,000 mg short of those for the year ended
Alister seemed more excited than any of New Brunswick ........................ 8,680,000 June 30th, 1898, by 89,935. On the
the others. He sat biting his lips while Prince Edward Island ..............  1,750,000 ! ot1ler hand there has been a marked in-
vnlting. Campbell thrust his hands Into British Columbia ....................... 9,750,000 ! grease in the aggregate value of the or-
his trousers pockets and clenched his fists Manitoba and N. W. T...............  15,400,000 issued, the figures bring $10,209,-
in them. Death looked anxiously about the ------------ I V™ 1,8 a.s£n.s|; $14-407,997 for the year
court room for a moment and then assum- | Total ...................................... 178,292,500 ’ , 2!! a on 8,480 tor tb“ year e,1(led
ed the same attitude as Campbell. When . . , ... , , I June 30th, 1898. The excels in value
the verdict was announced the prisoner • „Th,S stutem6nt eo™1,area wlth that toï j °'"cr the orders issued in the year 1899
exhibited neither elation re let !r surorise ÏÏ& PreT*0US X^r shows an increase of was thus $1,741,071, and over those is-

Judge Dixon thanked the jurv an^id 22 ‘ Ï the ^ m 11,9 year 1898, of $1,090,589.
he believed the verdict a jusi’one. He | ^"and a half per to the tens^'b/monL8™Je^d^nTffie
mo6", Bnatl>d;eh,eJarC>re -etteto cmvveyeffi year is

O O cues. , The merease m the number of registered able to the general growth of business
letters falls just a little short of eigh- throughout the country, and the lower- 
teen per ce'nt. In the number of packets ing (on April 1st, 1897), of the fees on 
of merchandise—a very fa-ir indication of domestic 

j business activity throughout the coun- number 
try—the increase is close upon nineteen 
per cent.

The total net revenue of the post office

The public will. of the city.
:pect that Aldermen Cameron and 
an will carefully scrutinize all ex- 
ares, so that due economy shall

with thanks, that he had at once fully 
recovered from the consequences of the 
slight misunderstanding with his skates. 
The connection between cause and ef
fect is so perfectly obvious that “Our 
Hftrry” is to be congratulated upon the 
effiéacy of his treatment.

be observed while the improvements 
urgently needed are carried out, and 
further expect that each member of the 
council wrill deal with every question 
from the standpoint of the civic states
man and not from the standpoint of the 
street corner politician, who but retails 
the gossip of the street. The capital of 
the province demands that intelligent, 
fearless and conscientious men shall 
grasp the civic pioblems of the hour, 
and not only point the way towards 
development and progress, but them
selves lead thereto.

:
common saying that, “if an alderman is 
a good man he can get elected again; if 
he is not a year is long enough for his 
services.” The fallacy of such a state
ment is obvious. Popular applause is 
notoriously fickle. Some of the best 
men in public life have been driven from 
office and power through the caprice of 
a popular vote. Not that we underrate 
for one moment the popular will. Demo
cracy is too priceless an institution to 
be lightly regarded. Yet democracy 
needs proper machinery to develop its 
best energies, and suitable channels 
through which to express its will.

* * *

Mr. Duncan Ross, who was defeated 
by about twenty votes in the contest for 
the mayoralty of Greenwood, is editor 
of the Greenwood Times, and was for 
several years on the staff of this paper. 
Mr. Ross wras at one time a school 
teacher in Victoria, but being a man 
w’ith a mind of his oxv'n on political and 
other subjects, and the then school board 
not having a mind for anything that had 
a little independence and spirit about it, 
he abandoned the life of a teacher of 
youth to become a teacher in the school 
of journalism. Ross is a pretty good 
newspaper man, a very good Liberal and 
an excellent all round citizen.

* * *

The office of the Dominion Govern
ment in London has issued a neat hand 
book of British Columbia, which seems to 
have been carefully prepared and ap
propriately illustrated. The farm scenes 
would do credit to the Prairie province. 
Our mining, lumbering and fishing in
dustries occupy, as they should, leading 
places. After all it is on these thvee 
great industries that the future of Biit- 
ish Columbia depends.

The court then rose, and the prisoners 
were taken back to the jail. .

money orders. Of the total 
of orders (1,074,922) drawn 

throughout Canada during the vear, 
800,279 were payable within the Domin
ion, and 2<4,643 were payable in other 
countries. As compared with the pre
vious year there was a falling off of 
9,S83 in the foimer class of money or
ders, and an increase of 23,432 in the 
latter. In both cases there was an in
crease in the aggregate value of the 
orders in domestic orders of $1,147,295, 
and in orders drawn on other countries 
of $593,775. The number of 
ders issued abroad

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
Queenstown, Jan. 18.—Sigmund Hertz, of 

New York city, who was arrested after
the arrival here on Thursday evening of , „ „ . „ ,
the Allan line steamer Corinthian from i £°™ a11 farces, except that from the 
Halifax, charged with forgery at the In- i Yukon and Atlm districts, exceeded that 
stance of United States authorities, was j of *e Pre7i»us 5'0ar b7 î1-053- and the 
not brought before the magistrate here to- ! J' ton ... , ..
day. The police are awaiting' the arrival ; 4899 h* *20,391. The expenditure of the 
Of a Scotland Yard officer to take him to department, omitting the special ex- 
London for extradition. penses incurred an the Yukon and Atlm

The sum of £350 was found on Hertz, ot the.
but no trace of the missing bonds was - <9T’ ,the e^eess being dis-

. ..__, “ , ' tnbuted somewhat evenly over the larg-discovered. As there Is no charge against ! ifc f t expenditure The
his wife, who accompanied her husband h nwQfii ori(i tho.Q__ ...... net revenue was $•>,loo,uo4, and the ex-
Cu O ? î was T 8e;rihed- penditure $3,645,646, leaving a deficit 
draft! k t0 haVe a nUmber °f bank of $461,661. The deficit of the previous

Hertz is absolutely silent on the sribject [ yeDurhig thT year * 1900, 551.45 miles of 
8 8ma°d Hertz, who was j additional railway were utilized for mail

a V°a 8, J181101111 ma° Stlefel : purposes, making a total actual railway 
x.ac s Co., of New York city, has been ! mileage over which mails were carried 
missing since January 2nd. Members of j 354 34^
the firm allege that he Is an embezzler to ! The ' following countries gave their 
ue extent of $100,000, and that his method ■ adhesion during the year to the Imperial 

of operation was to forge the firm’s signa- ponny postage scheme : Mauritius, July 
ture to cheques, cash them and destroy i8t, 1899; British North Bor’neo, July 
them when returned to the bank. 1st, 1899; Cape Colony, September 1st,

1899. The department has lately been 
•informed that the Transvaal and the 
Orange River Colony (formerly the 
Orange Free State) adopted the Im
perial penny rate on December
1900, and New Zealand adopted it on 
Jn’nunry 1st, 1901. In every case in 
wffiich a country adheres to the Imperial 
postage scheme, the postage rate on

PLACER EXCITEMENT.

Reported Discovery of Gold at Sooki 
Rumor Discredited.THE SESSION.

c
The legislature of the province has Some excitement has been caused in 

tenvn by a report posted on Frank Camp
bell’s bulletin board j esterday evening 
stating that rich placer discoveries had 
been made on the beach at Sooke. The 
scene of the strike is said to be between 
the Indian reserve at Sooke and Otter 
Point. The simple circulation of the 
rumor was sufficient to send a number 
after the rumored treasure.

It was very difficult to learn anything 
definite in regard to the rumored strike. 
E. Gordon, the C. P. R. lineman, was in 
the city yesterday from Otter Point, but 
he had heard nothing whatever about 
the strike. Rufnor said that all the 
teams from Barlow’s stables had been 
engaged to carry would-be argonauts to 
the beach, but inquiry elicited the in
formation that not a single animal had 
been hired for Sooke. Telephonic in
quiry at Colwood was met by the reply 
that no .one had passed through there 
bound for Sooke.

Mr. McGregor, who operates a placer 
mine at or beyond Otter Point, is in the 
city. He had not heard anything about 
the strike, although he said that the re
sults of his work at the beach warranted 
him in continuing development work.

The gold bearing sand alleged to have 
been discovered is said to be of the black 
magnetic variety, which has been found 
in such paying quantities at Wreck Bay.

exceeded that of
"been summoned for the dispatch of pub
lic business on the 21st of February. In 
Winnipeg the Premier said that it would 
meet about the 15th.

All other things being equal, continuity 
in office, policy and administration is most 
desirable. The shifting of public officials 
in the United States is disastrous to the 
public service. It entails greater ex
pense, often causes pross corruption, 
and gives less efficient service. Party- 
ism but too often is the executioner of 
the public weal. It is not desirable 
therefore to frequently change public 
officers. The Mayor and Aldermen are 
în the position of doing a great deal of 
work that is necessarily of an adminis
trative character. True, it is urged 
that they should devote their attention 
more to legislative work, but a glance 

the various matters necessarily 
brought before a City Council will con
vince the most sceptical that the work 
delegated to them is official. Conse
quently frequent changes in the corpor
ation is often disastrous to the conduct

The Times, a
month ago, said that the date of 
bling would be about the 20th. Events 
have proved that the Times 
right than the Premier.

money or- 
payahle in Canada 

and their aggregate value 
$2,470.965j showing an increase in the 
number of 10,382 and of value of $249,- 
179.

assem-

was nearer 
But that is a 

matter which, perhaps, scarcely merits 
•special remark, for we fancy we are gen
erally right.

The forthcoming session will be

The aggregate balance at the credit 
of depositors fn the Post Office Savings 
Bank on June 30th, 1900, was $37,507,- 
455, or an increase of $2,735.850 
the largest balance previously reported, 
which was for the year 1899*draught with the greatest interest to the 

people of the province. The feeling seems 
to be growing in strength every day that 
British Columbia is on the eve of an ora 
of marked prosperity when even ordin- at 
ary intelligence and sagacity on the part 
of the members of the government will 
enable it to take its place, as a bountiful 
endowment by nature seems to have de
signed that it should, as the premier pro
vince of the Dominion. The position of I of public business, and in our judgment 
the first minister in the commercial ! a longer term of office is to be desired.

THE VETERANS.
Interesting Session of Old Fighting Men 

I va st Night.
Two interesting papers were rend Inst 

night before the Veterans’ Association 
of Vancouver Island at the regular ses
sion of that body held in Pioneer hall. 
Lieuit.-Col. Wolfehdcn 
there was a fair turnout of “vets ”

The chairman announced that twenty 
stands of I>?e-Metford rifles had been as
sured the association by the government 

I for target practice during the coming 
summer.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
the programme for the next monthly 
meeting. All members of the contin
gents to South Africa were made hon
orary members. A resolution was also 
passed inviting members of the different 
services represented here to attend the 

j social githerings of the association.
Rev. Canon Beanlands contributed a 

paper on the use of the bow and arrow 
in warfare, his remarks dealing with 
the prowess established by English arms 
when these primitive weapons were 

I wielded by the yeomanry of England. 
O. F. Moore gave an interesting paper 
descriptive of barrack life in China un
der General Gordon, accompanied by 
photographs. Votes of thanks were 
tendered the speakers.

BULLOCK VS. COLLINS.
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.To the Editor:—The account of this 

matter in last evening’s Times is hardly 
fair to Mr. Collins in stating that the 
court said “that it must not be thought 
that the court had any sympathy for the 
prisoner, as it had none.” During the 
argument one of the judges certainly 
did use a somewhat similar expression, 
but upon Mr. Gregory’s calling attention 
to the fact that the only evidence the 
court had before it was the examination 
of Mr. Collins as a judgment debtor, 
when he was denied the right of being 
represented by coursel, and had no op
portunity of offering evidence on his own 
behalf, the judge intimated that Iris re
marks applied only to the evidence before 
him.

Now that the case is finished it is per
haps well that the public should know 
more about it. Mr. Collins’s fault lay 
in the fact that tie was a bad bookkeeper 
and did not preserve receipts for the 
moneys expended by him on Mr. Bul
lock’s farm, contenting himself with 
writing to Mr. Bullock with accounts of 
the expenditures made, and which said 
letters Mr. Bullock alleged were lost 
when called upon to produce same, and 
so when Collins attempted to make his 
recount before the registrar of the court, 
he was unable to do so, because the re
gistrar declined to accept any other proof 
than receipts, to prove his expenditures, 
and judgment went against him for a 
large sum of money, which he did not

Cramp’s Shipbuilding Firm Want United 
States Government to Pay Over 

One Million Dollars. 1st,
presided, andWashington, Jan. IS.—The House spent 

the entire day on the bill to refer to the 
court of claims the claims of the William 
Ommp & Son shipbuilding firm of Phila
delphia, for damages due to the delay of 
the government In furnishing armor plate 
and material for the battleships Massa
chusetts and Indiana, and the cruisers 
New York and Columbia. The claims ag
gregate $1,367,244.

The bill has been conspicuous at every 
session of Congress for several years. It 
met with the strenuous and determined 
opposition of a portion of the minority 
under the leadership of Mr. McDermott, 
of New Jersey, and Mr. Robbs, of Missouri. 
A filibuster was finally begun, but Its advo
cates at length succeeded in having the 
previous question ordered upon the Mil. 
The House then adjourned. The ordering 
of the préviens question gives the bill 
tactical advantage In one way, which In
sures a vote upon it whenever ft Is called 
again.

world, and the strong following he has j It goes without saying that a repre
in the House, gives him a peculiar rd- ! tentative body should De able to act 
vantage in seizing the opportunities ! independently. Neither the wiles of the 
which the present affords for advancing wirepuller, nor the threats of the choleric 
the interest of British Columbia. The hobbyist should move the “tribune of

the public.” The Independence of Par
liament is a sacred heritage, and such 
independence should in a lesser degree 
be enjoyed by every representative body. 
But it a representative of the citizens 
has “the fear of election” always be
fore him, he !s far more likely to be 
governed by the thought of *:what Is 
popular,” than by “what is right.”

The plan of extended service is not a 
new one. The Imperial Parliament’s ex- 

1 istance must terminate in seven years, 
the Dominion's in five, the Legislature's 
in four and the members of the Board

THEY ASSUME OFFICE.
government will be measured very large
ly by the disposition it manifests to im- 
Jirovo these opportunities.

That this feeling will not be found 
atioce in the ranks of the Opposition is 
indicated by a statement made 
days ago by a supporter of the adminis
tration.

Mayor, Aldermen and Trustees Sworn 
in To-day.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem this morn
ing the members of the city council and 
the school trustees were sworn in. The 
members were presented to him by City 
Clerk Dowler.

After the mayor and council were 
sworn In, Mr. Justice Walkem, address
ing the mayor, said:

“Mr. Mayor, I have very great pleas
ure in handing you your seal of office 
and congratulating you, as well as the 
members of the Central Waid, on the 
phenomenal position yon all occupy in 
Having beein returned by acclamation. 
During the year just past I have had 
occasion,
with you in matters concerning the city, 
to observe the interest you have taken 
in the affairs of the public, and the 
energy and activity which yon have dis
played in connection with them. I

a few

“If the members of the 
emment rise to the occasion,” he said,
■“and show that they appreciate the 
ponsibilities of their position, they will 
receive a loyal support; but if a policy 
of drift is to be pursued, and ministers 
display no more initiative than office 
clerks, the sooner they get out and make
way for stronger men, the better.” We j good reaso'n therefore exists for limiting 
telieve that some members of the cab- the life of the City Council to 
inet at least appreciate the position that j If longer periods are granted to those 
a liberal and enlightened policy mast be 1 bodies which may be supposed to have

g”f-

res- a

It present the only mill In t 
>t run by Rev. Mr. Ellison 
‘w- Its capacity has been 

feet a day, and It has 
Pt very buay. One contract 
eRd, among other nndertak 
tilng 200,600 feet of lutr

SAILED FOR FAR EAST. 
(Associated Press.)

Wflhelmshaven, Jan. 19.—The North 
German Lloyd steamer H. H. Meir. 
Capt. Forbes, sailed for the Far East 
to-day with 900 naval recruits on board.

of School Trustees serve two years, be
ing elected in alternate years. What

SIR E. WOOD’S SUCCESSOR.
personal businessfrom

London, Jan. 18.—The Duke of Connaught 
will shortly become adjutant-general to 
the forces. In succession to Gen. Sir Evelyn 
Wood, who will become comraandcr-In- 
chlef of the forces In Ireland.

one year?
ira.IJ. Ross, Box 653, Winnipeg, General 

Agent. Fence in stock. he mineral resocroca of tl
y
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utoo well known to need further descrip
tion at present. Suffice it to say that on 
the beach near by excellent placer gravel la 
reported to have been struck.

Was a Big RobinsonP ÏI It® r SSotan,
Crusoe ”VesselWEST COAST WRECK.

\WITH

A Lung Protector Speculation Still Rife Regarding Identity 
of Wreckage Along Shore Near 

Carmanah. —

Steamer Queen City leaves for Cape 
Scott and way points on Sunday night. 
Special interest attaches to this trip of 
the Queen City, for it is expected she 
wild bring additional information regard
ing the wreck of the vessel, the remains 
of which are being cast up along the 
coast in the vicinity of Cari^anah. Ship
ping lists give the names of no vessel 

. pi-ms materialize the be- corresponding with, .that appearing in an 
Mlv Uext will mark the es- partially obliterated form on some tim- 

|iMf &m juan 0£ the uet* bers which have been washed ashore’.
yVibiimru - . ^ couuected with the The neatest t-esemblatieo ’to “Rinter” or 
Wa“. {'tiwisity, to which reference “Rei*-ner,” as it appears in another dis- 
Jjioir^u.a ^ maje iu the Times, patch from Carmanah, is the Paul Rick-

, ^tvvs are being taken in mers. This vessel is a German ship of
jfcauly a :u.„ preparations for the 2.8l7 tons, vhich sailed from Chemainus

importance of which to for London on December 17th. She has 
institution, • fce estftnated. .aboard the enormous load of 2.503,827
Victoria c. ■ "y . , scjleme is feet of lumber, valued at $22,252, the

The keenest m ‘ “ eniversity head- largest British Columbia cargo that has 
‘“"à. o'f the coTreaponSe been given dispatch in over a year The 

indicate that San Juan only possible way for the R.ckmers to+be 
-elected as a site for a construed as “Rci-uer would >e for the 

“c having beome so indistinct that it 
might be mistaken for an “i” and for the 
“s” to be completely obliterated. Noth
ing further wes heard of the wreck to
day, and * speculation regarding the 
identity, of the unfortunate is ripe along 
1 he. water front. *

SParticulars Regarding Quantity of Lumber Found Indi
cate That Wreckage Was 

That of Large Craft.

Modern Interpretation of the 
Characters by Officers of 

H.M S. Warspite.

farther
Hew Station to Be Estab

lished at San Juan.
e have many different kiuls and 
none that we cannot recommend, w! 
In a position to supply your drug 
is with promptitude. Give us cmda triak

rns If, Bowes, of Thirty-Four in First
Contingent-Afterwards Two 

Hundred Coming.

Institute Hall Was Packed to Its 
Utmost Capacity East 

' Evening.

New Line to Be Established Be
tween Philippines and the 

Sound.

Party
! il v6 CHEMIST

GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST.

Little additional information, can be 
learned of the identity of the wreckage 
washed up on the west coast of the 
Island.

News comes from Carmanah that the 
beach has been thoroughly searched for 
ten miles east of Carmanah, and al
though a great quantity of lumber Las 
been found, nothing has l?een .seen to 
identify it. If, only deck load, the quan
tity would indicate it to have been that 
of a large vessel, as the lumber extends 
twenty-five miles at least. The boat also 
appears to have belonged to a large ves
sel. . Lightkeeper Daykin has sent a 
man to try and find the piece of the 
name-board reported, and get the name 
correctly.”

The statement made that the doomed 
vessel is evidently a large one, tends to 
strengthen the possibility that the Ger
man ship Paul Rickmers, which sailed 
from Hastings on December 17th, is the 
unfortunate craft, she being the largest 
lumber carrier to sail from British Col
umbia with lumber in recent years.

The steamer Eva, which arrived at 
Astoria last Tuesday, reported having 
passed a direlict schooner off Gray’s har
bor, drifting with currents towards the 
island coast. She was a vessel of 150 
tens, and was painted white. She was 
submerged to the decks, and the masts 
were gone. Capt. Peterson, of the Eva, 
says he bore down on the craft, but could 
not see anything by which she could be 
recognized, but it appeared to him as 
though she was not long in the water.

The Institute hall was crowded last 
evening on the occasion of the presen
tation of the pantomime, “Robinson Cru
soe,” in the city for the first time by the 
gun room officers of H. M. S. Warspite. 
All the chairs in the hall were taken, 
and standing room was At a premium^ 
The proceeds of the enter L«ynment, as: 
ipentipned before*,- will go, to Seaman 
Rumble, who in an accident at the navy

îrs originating in Canada addressed 
ho country in question is reduced to 
cents per half ounce, 

uring the year the value of the stamp 
e exhibits an apparent increase of 
481 over the preceding year, the 
e for the former being

has

for the latter $4,194,206. But 
per to observe that included in the 
lo of the output for the year IS99 
f $123.600 worth of three cent stamps 
Ich. with a view to their surcharge 
rn to two cents and their transfer 
m the three cent stamp column to 
two cent stamp column of the stock 

k. were, for purpose of account, 
ired as Issued. r 
stituted the unissued

“ Nerves,” easily irritated, 
over-sensitive, so that any 
sudden noise or any repeated 
fidgety sound tortures i shaky 
hands or limbs; headache ; 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper 
variable ; easily depressed ; 
often wakeful at night, and 
tired on arising in the morn
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or 
woman does not worry. The 

cure is to remove the cause. The cause is nervous 
exhaustion—the cure is to tone up thé nerves.

being
yard, Esquintait, was crippled for life.

The pantomime was given in two acts 
with two scenes in each act. The first 
scene was the deck of the Calamity 
Jane^ moored alongside the Inner 
wharf, Victoria. On the rising of 
curtain the crew of the Calamity Jane 
gave an excellent song, accompanied by 
fancy drilling. Captain Algernon Fitz- 
noodle (H. V. T. Procter), the half-pay 
master of the steamer Calamity Jane, 
next appeared. Mr. Procter gave a 
splendid portrayal of character, and kept 
the audience in laughter all through the 
entertainment. On his fir^t appearance \ 
he gave a splendid song entitled, “A 
Half-Pay Master of a Halfway Crew.” 
The role of “Robinson .Crusoe,” ‘ the 
great-great-grand-nephew of Daniel De
fee’s friend, who was sent to sea because 
he grew so,” was presented by R. G. 
Dinwiddy, who also won the applause 
of his audience by the rendering of some 
excellent songs, and the splendid way in j 
which he took the role. Lord Charlie, j 
an admiralty expert, who is weighed j 
down by a sense of overpowering superi
ority, was well represented by E. W. 
Chamberlain. In fact he gave an almost 
flawless representation of the Cockney 
dude, with his Calm collected tempera
ment. R. P. Kingscote also gave an 
excellent portrayal of Stepandfetchit, the j 
captain’s A. D. C., who was smart in i 
everything, even in growing out of his ‘ 
clothes. Widow Crusoe, a bankrupt j 
widow, whose face is her fortune; Pri- i 
day, christened “Good Friday,” on ac- j 
count of being born on Ash Wednesday; j 
Mrs. Fitznoodle, the better half of Cap
tain Fitznoodle, and Turnemdaily, chief L 
engineer of the steamer ' Calamity 
Jane, were perhaps those who support- 1 
ed the pantomime in the best manner. 
They kept the audience in a roar of 
laughter all evening by their antics and ; 
jokes. Meratt, a navigator, represent- 
ed by F. E. P. Haigh, pleased the audi- I 
ence with several vocal solos.

Considerable fun was created in the j 
first act by the fact that the Calamity j 
Jane having received orders to sail, : 
the captain who was in a hurry to leave 
found that the engines had broken. - 
After having repaired the first break, i 
another one occurred, and so the captain . 
was kept fuming in angry impatience j 
for the greater part of the first scene. , 
The second scene is the Calamity , 
Jane at sea. Here also ample amuse
ment is provided by Mrs. Fitznoodle and ; 
Mrs. Crusoe, who both feel very ill, and i 
are continuously obliged to lean over the 
side of the ship. At the end of the 
first act the ship strikes a rock near : 
Cocos island.

The first scene in the second act re- ■ 
presents the woods overlooking the 
wreck. All the officers of the Calam- j 
ity Jane were saved from the wreck, but f 
having become separated, each one be- | 
lieved himself to be the only one saved, 

nd a great deal of laughter was created 
bv the appearance of the officers, one by 

ge, each one declaring him- 1 
“only one saved from the 

wreck.” Finally they all met, and 
great rejoicing was manifested, 
next act shows where the castaways are 
captured by King Spot-Barred, the na
tive prince of the island, who threatens 
to kill them all. He is, however, per
suaded by Princess Euralie to spare the 
unfortunates if they do something to 
please the king. The officers, glad of a 
chance to save their lives, immediately 
give a dance, which was really excellent, 
and brought rounds of applause from 
those present. The prince satisfied with j 
the performance, kept his promise, and 
let the prisoners free; also lending the 
wrecked people his royal yacht on which 
they could journey to British Columbia. 
In the final, Princess Euralie is won by 
Stepandfetchit, and is taken on her 
honeymoon to British Columbia, 
prince is also in the end persuaded 1o 
join the officers of the ill-fated Calam
ity Jane in their return trip to this pvo- 
vince.

The orchestra of H. M. S. Warspite 
provided excellent music.

This is the second time the Institute 
hall has been used since its recent reno
vation, and the new stage fittings and 
curtain, as well as the improved ventilat
ing apparatus, added much to the enjoy
ment of the evening. The entertain
ment will be repeated thfe afternoon and 
evening.

garters, 
received

’ w not only been
houmcal station, but as a new summer 
rtort for tb, over-worked students of 
the State With its perpetually green 
teli ige and vegetation, its charming situ- 
«tioii and always mild climate, tempered 

summer by the gentle breeze of the 
toad Pacific, San Juan has been select- 
si as ideal place for either purpose, af
fording opportunities in botanical re-

Larvh such as are found nowhere else Qarr;son at Hospital Point Eager to See

| The place became knotVn to botanists Service With “B. P.”
tram! °a£ number ^of '^vendt? folk There does not seem to be any likeli- 
b J along the shore during a short so- hood of a scarcity of recruits m Canada 
iourn specimens of seaweed growth that for Baden-Powell s South African 
S«1 their knowledge. They sent force, when Major Fall arrives, and 
& to Switzerland, aud were pleased to Victoria may reasonably be depended 
Lra that they belonged to a family that upon t<* furnish a tenth of the force le- 

jid never previously been known, quired from Çanada.
Hœov interest in the little wayside port Not only have many civilians and mem- 
lyth- seashore grew as time roiled oh, I bers of thé Fifth Regiment signified their 
ud as a result, when next May comes, a j desire to enlist, but it is learned Lieut.- 
joy of 34 students will sot out from. Col. McKay, in command of A. Co., ?rd 
St Paul in a C. P. R. car, bound for R ,C. R., has applied through the regu- 
Sctoria, to be taken on from here by ]ar channels for a place in the force.

Major Bennet, of Vancouver, as men- 
tioed’ in these columns some time ago, 
has also asked for a place in the force. 
His application went to Ottawa direct, 
while that of Col. McKay went through 
the regimental channels via Halifax, 
and would thus not reach the depart
ment so quickly.

Half of A. Co. joined their command
ing officer in the petition, sixty men af
fixing their names to the memorial.

V V:
„ con-
These stamps, which 

remnant of
o cent Stamps in the possession of 
department on the occasion of the 
iction in the domestic letter-rate of 
age. were

the

surcharged and issued as 
’ cent sta ups. Deducting the -amount 
hose three cent stamps from the total 
le of the issue, a decrease of $108,- 
would appear when compared with 
issue of 1850. The decrease in the 

le of postage stamps, post cards, etc., 
to the public during the yeai was 
$32.981.

READY, AYE READY.

he output of the one cent card, corn
ed with the previous fiscal vear, in- 
ites a decrease of 2,570.505 cards, 
s diminution in the issue of post 
is is doubtless due to the reduction 
the domestic letter rate of postage
the growing use of the private post

wo denominations of postage stamps 
■e discontinued during the 
sen cent stamp .in November, 1899, 
l the six cent stamp in February-,

he year's transactions in :h- issue 
I payment of postal notes afford con- 
sive proof of the great convenience 
ich this means of transmitting small 
is of money has afforded to the pnb- 
. During ten months of last fiscal 
u>d l from August 1st, 1S9S, to Julio 
h, 1899), the number of postal notes 
d was 411,401. and th?ir aggregate 
ue was $771,490. During the year 
10 tlle number of notes paid was 769,- 
[’ and their aggregate value $1,289,- 
>. It is satisfactory to be able to 
to that, in operating the postal 
Iteni, no difficulties of 
re been developed, 
t was pointed out in the 1899 report 
it there had beeu a falling off both in 
i number of money orders issued and 
their aggregate value, the decrease 

ng attributed to the use by the public 
postal notes instead of money orders 

’ the transmission of small

year, (lie
««nier.
Arrangements have already beer, made 

for the car, the contract for the erection 
«I the buildings necessary for the sta
in has beeu let tQ Mr. Baird, of San 
Jnn, a new wharf for the harbor has 
ten promised by the govcsumint and 
«her improvements two projected that 
til! bring the place rapidly to the front 

■this coming year.
i On the last trip of the regular West 
(«st steamer a government party, in 

tree of Mr. Robertson, left here to Nearly all of this command volunteered 
pet the old wharf, a structure with , for service in China when hostilities

broke out there.

WANTON DESTRUCTION.
Reports of the wanton destruction of 

walrus in Alaska waters have reached 
the treasury department at Washington, 
says a Port Townsend dispatch. Walrus 
come from the Arctic on ice floes dur
ing the early portion of the open season 
to points between St. Michael and Cape 
Nome and thousands of passengers on 
the early steamers plying between these 
places shoot into bands killing aud 
wounding many, and captains of whalers 
have reported that thousands of carcas
ses are seen floating in Behring sea and 
the Arctic ocean. The walrus is the 
main subsistence of the Alaska coast
wise Indians, and their wanton destruc
tion threatens starvation to the natives. 
The law relating to the protection of 
fur bearing animals does not apply to 
walrus, but Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury Spaulding has issued instruc
tions to Collector of Customs Huestis 
at this port to urge masters of vessels 
visiting Alaska waters to prevent Liie 
killing of walrus by persons on board 
their vessels. These instructions are 
issued with the view of protecting the

«
£
« Dr. Williams Pink Pills forPale People«
«

I frontage of 350 feet and depth of 40 
feet, and derided that a new one was 

A more substantial one will 
!lc erected and will be extended out into 
-deep water «in jrder to provide accommo
dation for shipping of all kinds. This, 
■with a lighthouse, which the people of 
San Juan are now looking for, are the 
roly esse iti ils required to make the 
port of San Juan a safe and convenient 
■shelter for ships of any description.

It is on record, says Mr. Baird, in 
«peaking of the matter this morning, that 
•one of the crew of the lost Janet Cowan 

I «aid after the distaster that had there 
been a lighthouse at San Juan the ves
sel could have been saved.

I Janet Cowan wreck, Mr. Baird says, is 
[lint o*ie of the many which have occ-ur- 
1 red in the twenty miles of coast be- 
Itween San Juan and Carmanah, where 
I there is already a light for the guidance 
lot strangers coming in from the ocean.
I The buildi lgs to be erected at the sta- 
|tbn will probably be all frame. One, 
■that which is to be used for observatory 
Ipnrposcs, is to be located on a large 
I rond stone rock that extends out into 
I the Straits about a utile below Observa- 
Ition rtock at the entera nee of the har- 
|hor. The workshops and laboratories will 
I be situated nearby on a little cove 
1 along side of which an abundance of 
Ifresh water is available. The buildings
■ *<11 be only required to accommodate 
■«bout 34 people, who wjll take up their 
■residence in them for about four months.
■ Next year, however, other buildings
■ of a more solid and substantial descrip
tion will be built, and accommodation 
■for two hundred of the students provid-

that being the number sent out by 
■the university 
■contingent. A most exhaustive study of 
■the seaweed, together with other bo- 
■janical plants, will be made. Books will 
■he made of the former just as they are 
■Jjade in the big Atlantic station, which 
■Professor McMillan, of the Minnesota 
■University, intends imitating in all things 
■5s near as possible. One of these books 
Ws now in the possession of Mrs. Tilton, 
■and she says that she would just take 
■*2f)0 for it. The equipment of the sta.- 
■hon will be made as complete as it is 
■possible to make it. and among other 
■features will be a dredge plant for the 
■expeditions handling of the seaweed, as 
■this kind is secured in pretty deep 
■^Jter as well as along the shore.
H*n addition to the Importance which San 
■Juan will obtain through the establishment 
■°~ thi8 station, will be the status It will 
■Retire as the terminus of the trans-Paciflc 
■j*b!e. it has practically been decided 
■that Port Renfrew will be the landing place 
■°f the trans pacific cable, the contract for 
■*bifh kas been practically let.
H Thf“n- too. the San Juan valley Is likely 
V- become In the

a are an immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve 
tonic. They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep 
them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind 
and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the 
weak and aching back ; fill tired, dejected, overwork
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition,

The first

note 
any moment

A HOUSE WARMING.essary. «2
Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 

Visited in Their New Hqme. «
«The young people of First Presbyter

ian church held a very pleasant and en
joyable “at home” at -the manse, on 
Wednesday evening. % Before they dis
persed they presented Dr. and Mrs. 
Campbell with an address, wishing them 
many happy years in their new home, 
and much success in the work of the 

The address was accompanied

«
%sums of — 

I'-ey. During the year 1900, the total 
aiber of orders issued was" 1,074,922. *
ug iui increase over the figures of the 
: short of those for the 
if* 30th, 1898, by 89,935". 
or hand there has been

«
«
«year ended 

On the 
a marked in-

ase in the aggregate value of the or- 
s issued, the figures boing $16,209,- 
l ls ag.tinst $14.467,997 for the

Lord.
by a beautiful clock, a souvenir of the food supply of the Indians, many of 
beginning of the new century, having whom are said to be almost in a starv- 
the inscription: “Presented to Rev. Dr. ing condition, 
and Mrs. Campbell by the young people 
of the church, January, 1901.”

Dr. Campbell, to whom both the ad
dress and presentation were a genuine 
surprise, thanked the young people for 
himself and Mrs. Campbell, for their 
kindness, and the assistance they had al
ways cheerfully given him ever since he 
became their pastor, nearly nine years

4And the
and serviceable, work-producing energy, 
box proves it, but the first 
and every box must look just 
like this
or you will get one of the 
“ something elses ” that some 
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose 
upon. “Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.

«
«_ year

and $14.518,480 for the year ended 
ue 30th, 1898. The excess in value 
-r the orders issued in the year 1899 
s thus $1, <41,071. and over those is- 
Hl in the year 1898, of £1,690,589. 
is increase in the amount of money 
nsmitted by money order during tho 
ir is doubtless to some extent attribut- 
° ^ toe general growth of business 
oughout the country, and the lower- 
Mon April 1st, 1897), of the fees on

«FLOTTBEK’S CLOSE CALL. *U
«The German ship Flottbek, which was 

rescued from an exceedingly perilous 
position off the Cape by a fleet of Port 
Townsend tugs early in the week, had 
a very close call from destruction. At 
the Cape a reef, some two miles or more 
in length, runs along the shore.
Flottbek lay, both anchors out, along
side this reef, within the breakers. In 
fact, the water was so shallow that it 
was dirty from the gravel which the 
swells stirred up The water shoaled * 
so gradually from the shore that the 
seas were very high where the Flottbek 
lay. Her stern was about five hundred 
yards from White Rock, which rises 
about a hundred feet above the water. 
She lay in the trough of the sea and was 
rolling terribly—so bad that her keel 
seemed to show at almost every dip, aud 
her life boats went under every sea.

m«
«
«The

«ago.

«MAY I.IVE A CENTURY.money orders. Of the total 
of orders (1,074,922) drawn 

•oughout Canada during the year, 
[>,279 were payable within the Domin- 
t. ami 274.643 were payable in other 
■“tries. As compared with the pre- 
jus year there was a falling off of 
!ck> in the foimer class of money or- 
rs. and an increase of 23,432 in the 
ter. In both cases there was an in- 
aase in the aggregate value of the 
iers III domestic orders of $1,147,295, 
d Jn orders drawn on other countries 
$593, i < 5. The number of money or- 

rs issued abroad payable in Canada 
‘I-^d. and their aggregate value 

,470,505, showing an increase in the 
mber of 10,382 and of value of $249,-

«j Dr. Lepponl on the Pope’s Physical Condi
tion. *

«one, on the sta 
self to be theThe most interesting personal prediction 

of the new century Is that made by Dr. 
Lnpponi, the Pope’s physician, who de
clares it probable that Leo XIII will live to 
the age of 100. His remarkable record of 
recent activity shows the Pope to be a man 
of extraordinary vitality, end whether Dr. 
Lapponi’s prophecy Is literally fulfilled or 
not, he already holds a unique place In the 
annals of longevity. He is the most dis
tinguished survivor In the new century of 

Î that famous group of great rulers and 
! statesmen who dominated the last half of 

-Bismarck, Von Moltke, 
Victoria and

«
«The

«the return of the first «
* ■PROOF OF CURE.NEW PHILIPPINE LINE.

The Colonial Steamship company of 
New York and Seattle announces the es
tablishment of a line of steamships be
tween Seattle and the Philippines with 
a monthly service to begin in April. It is 
rnmored that the China Mutual company 
is to inaugurate a similar service.

THE DODWELL FLEET.
Dodwell & Co. has received a cable

gram announcing the safe arrival of their 
steamship Olympia at Yokohama on Jan
uary 12th. 
from China and Japan about Monday, 
and the Victoria about four days later.

CURIOUS RUSSIAN SECT.

“Slaves of Christ” Who Believe that the 
Earth is Flat.

« Mr. Ambrose Major, Williamstown, Ont., says :—“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
restoied me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me ; I was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
muchBuffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some time by a doctor, but found no improvement. Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a few boxes. After I had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying good health. I naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles.

«
£6. «the century gorn 

Gladstone, Disraeli, Queen 
Emperor Frahz Josef. That Leo Is likely 
to become a centenarian Imparts new in
terest to hls famous poem written in 1897, 
in which he set forth his rules of living.— 
New York World.

The aggregate balance at the credit 
I depositors in the Post Office Savings 
hnk °n June 30th, 1900. was $37,507,- 
P’ or an increase of $2,735.850 over 

largest balance previously reported, 
bnch was for the year 1899.

THE VETERANS.

Reresting Session "of Old Fighting Men 
Last Night.

Two interesting papers were read last 
pht before the Veterans’ Association 
\ ancouver Island at the regular 

on of that body held in Pioneer hall, 
leuit.-Col. Wolfenden 
kre was a fair turnout of “vets ”
The chairman announced that twenty 
ands of Lîe-Metford rifles had been as- 
ired the association by the government 

target practice during the fcoming 
imnter.
A committee was appointed to arrange 
le programme for the next monthly 
leeting. AU members of the contin
ents to South Africa were made hon- 
rary members. A resolution was also 
Ussed inviting members of the different 
«■vices represented here to attend tb# 
Xrial githcrings of the association.
Rev, Canon Beanlands contributed a 
a per on the use of the bow and arrow 
i warfare, his remarks dealing with 
ie prowess established by English arm» 
rhen these primitive weapons were 
«elded by tho yeomanry of England. 
I F. Moore gave an interesting paper 
escriptive of barrack life in China on
er General Gordon, accompanied by 
holographs. Votes of thanks were 
mdered the speakers.

«
£
«
«The

Wild birds do not sing more than eight 
or ten weeks in the year.

There are nine kilted regiments in the 
British army.

«The Duke of Fife is due

«
« If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 

be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

««ses- For AU 
Lame Hones

VSESpresided, and I *k
Particulars of a curious sect of old be- 

“Slaves of
Ml

Hovers styling themselves 
Christ” are reported from Siberia, writes 
a Moscow correspondent.

To the question “Whose are you?” 
they answer, “A slave of Christ.”

They teach that the earth is fiat, and 
stands on three whales, and that in the 
middle of the ocean there is a gigantic 
chanticleer which crow s at sunrise. Rail- 

telegraphs and telephones

future the scene of 
blZ tomber Industry, for the timber In 
* ^strict Is probably the largest to be 
*n anywhere along the Cosst. Last sum- 
er Mr. Baird sent to Victoria the largest !

been seen In this

RUSSIA GAVE WAY.MONTREAL FIRE.FOR LOVE OF A GIRL.

Wi The Firemen’s Difficult Task—Loss Will , ,
Be Close on $250,000. London, Jan. 19,-The Pekin correspond-

.... — — ent of the Dally Mall, wiring Thursday,
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Fire to-night badly j eay8;

damaged the drygoods establishment of __, . , - . ._. r « . “Ihe British protest has proved effectualThomas May & Sons at the corner of Me- . — 0 , o . .. . .«... . _7 . . _. . and Russia has expunged the obnoxious
Gill and Notre Dame Greets The ,oss Is c.mdltlon8 from the contract to restore the 
very heavy The firm occupied the whole Sh<m Ha, Twan rallroad to the Brituh 
of the old Winks building, a large stone bondholders
structure on the corner, and It contained a „ .. , ". ,_ .. . „ii, z. . ._____ , sign the revised convention to-morrow.”valuable stock of fancy drygoods.

The fire originated In the top story, and 
it had gained such headway by the time 
the firemen arrived that the whole upper 
story was soon In flames. The fire gradual
ly worked down to the lower story. The 
work of the firemen was devoted to keep
ing the flames from spreading to other 
buildings In the vicinity. In the zero wea
ther that prevailed, the firemen’s task was 
a difficult one, but they succeeded in keep
ing the fire pretty well under control.

The lose will be close to $250,000, ns the 
firm carried a very valuable stock. There 
was $300,000 insurance carried on the 
stock and $50,000 on the building.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—Morrison, the 
murderer of Alexander McArthur, hisA large meteorite fell at Great Parn- 

dor, Essex. A local postman, Freder
ick Armour, who was at the time passing 
the field in which the rpeteor dropped, j wyn, Assiniboia, on the night of June 
states that he was blinded and stunned j ias^ who was hanged this morning, 
by the brilliant flash of light. He was 
found unconscious in the roadway, and 
did not recover until medically attended 
at home.

Klc^s that have
ty. and he could have sent others along 
erfl it not that their immense size prevent

IS wife and their three children at Wel-
WINUMlIng. it w!is a common thing for him 1 

? “aie four cot», 33 feet long. In a tree I 
“•t would be six feet In diameter at the v Rut this la far short of the limit | 
j* the size of trees which he has found In 
he district, for he has seen them measnr- 

17 feet In thickness.
One cedar tree, when sawn, gave a re- 

crn la lumber of 35,000 feet. The timber 
big area, and there Is 

hi* variety of wood, fir, spruce, cedar, 
’hlte pine, hemlock, balsam and white 
knee being among that most plentifully

areways,
attributed to anti-Christ.

When any of the faithful die the fol
lowing procedure is observed: 'A num
ber of unkempt and shaggy peasants 
stand around the body twirling their 
caps in a vacant kind of way while 
awaiting the elder, who on arrival ex
claims, “The river of fire Has passed 
from the west to the east; on this river 
rode Michael the -Archangel. Let ns 

that his Bonld may go direct to

is said to have left a signed statement 
giving as the motive of the crime a 
wild passion for the sole daughter in the 
family he murdered. It will be remem
bered that he spared the girl’s life.

Count von Waldersee will

The heaviest man whose weight is re
corded authentically was Miles Darden 
of Tennessee, 
than 1,000 pounds.

Whether they have Spev ns, Ringbones, 
Splints, orbs, or other tonne of bony The students at Buda-Pesth University 

have shown such open aversion to the at
tendance of female students at the lectures 
that the mothers of these young ladies 
have resolved to accompany .their daugh
ters. The opera singer, Arabella Sztlagyl. 
was the first to make her appearance In 
the hall as her daughter’s guardian.

FOUND FROZEN.He weighed a little leas
extends Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—A . young man and 

found frozen to death inKENDALL'S woman • were 
Pierce settlement, 15 miles south of 
Morris, on the morning after the storm 
on the 15th instant. The bodies Wire 
found a hundred yards from a honse. 
They are supposed to have been strang
ers In the settlement.

CASTÔRIApray 
Paradise.

The peasants thereupon make a motion 
with their heads sidewards, and ex
claim “Ye*, straight to Paradise.” After 
this the elder whispers in the ear of the 
deceased, “Listen, brother, may you en
joy Sabbath. He will never leave yon, 
and forty angels shall greet yoti,” and 
after stroking hie head the corpse Is 
carried oat and burled.

mSPAVIK DUREimam

or address

At present the only mill in the district Is 
hat run by Rev. Mr. Ellison at Port Ren- 

Its capacity has been extended to For Infants and Children.nor.
*>.000 feet a day, and It has of late been 
^Pt very busy. One contract which it has 
*ea<l. among other nndcrtaklngs, Is for 
?t,lng 200,000 feet of lumber for Mr. '

“Oan’t I sell you one of these self-operat
ing pianos?”

“No; even if my daughters didn’t have to 
play the piano they wouldn’t do any house* 

- work."

SIR E. WOOD’S SUCCESSOR.

London. Jan. 18.—The Duke of Connaught 
Fill shortly become adjutant-general to 
Die forces. In succession to Gen. Sir Evelyn 
[food, who will become commander-to
pi ef of the forces In Ireland.

Nineteen, and a half stone is the ordin
ary total weight carried - by a British 
trooper's horse.Uhl
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Manual PRAYERS FOR THE QUEEN.by the Victoria boys shortly after In a 
scrimmage. In the second half the hall 
was sent through the Columbia goal mouth 
for the third time by Jim Lorlmer.

JUNIOR GAME.
Another very Interesting junior game 

took place on Saturday afternoon between 
the junior Boys* Brigade and the Victoria 
West. This match also resulted In a draw, 
no score being made. E. M. Whyte acted 
as referee. The Victoria West seemed to 
get a little the best of It, the ball being 
in Brigade territory the greater part of the 
time.

RivalryVictoria, Comox, Langley, Abbotsford, 
Salmon Arm and Kelowna. -Jportincurews The critical condition of the Sov- 

ereign was the subject of special mention 
and supplication in all the city churches 
yesterday. In some instances the Nu 
tional Anthem was sung, while iu othere 
special hymns, appropriate to the 
sion, were rendered. In all the church 
the fervor of the responses on these 
occasions was most marked, ami indi
cated how deeply her subjects, in the 
farthest fringes of the Empire, 
thized with Her Majesty.

In the Metropolitan church last night
Sir William Macdonald’s Favor- j Bcv- Elliot Rowe made most appropriate

, reference to the impeding change in the 
1 sovereignty of the British Empire, it 

I would be presumption, he said, for him 
to attempt to enumerate the

1 —The death occured at the Jubilee 
hospital this mqrnmg of Isaac Tatton, 
who was some time ago asphyxiated by 

at the Telegraph hotel. Deceased 
a native of

TrainingFor Trade j, Sow Stated They W: 
OB the Lake Erie For 

Halifax.
gas
was 67 years old and 
Plimsic, New York state.-0- , .—London financial papers report the 
net earnings of the British Columbia 
Electric for the month of November at 
$19,363, as against $21,521 for the cor
responding period; making from the 1st 
of April to date $131,723, as against 
$132,113.

—In Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice Martin, an application was made 
under- the Water Clauses act for direc
tions as to the hearing of an appeal for 
a record of 400 inches of water allowed 
by the land commissioner at Nelson to 
the B. C. Southern Railway Co., subject 
to the right of the city of Rossland. 
The War Eagle and Centre Star com
panies are appealing, and T. Mayne 
Daly, for the Le Roi, applied to be allow
ed to be heard on appeal as an interest
ed party. This application was partially 
heard this morning, and was adjourned 
until to-morrow. T. Mayne Daly tor 
the Le Roi, Galt for War Eagle and Cen- 
1ro Star, McNeill for B. C. Southern, and 
H. Barnard for Rossland city.

SKATING.
CANADIAN BREAKS RECORD.

T. Dunden, of Canada, broke the mile 
skating record for professionals at Butte, 
Mont., on Jan. 20th, making the distance 
in 2.41. He beat J. T.’Conway, of Butte, 
by S seconds, who made the distance In 
2:46.
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Extensive Overhauling to Be 

Given the Swift Steamer 
City of Puebla.

HOCKEY.

QUEEN'S VICTORIOUS.
Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Queen’s hockey team, 

of Kingston, Ontario, closed Its series of 
games with the Western Pennsylvania 
hockey league teams, by defeating Pitts
burg Athletic Club to-night by a score of 1 
to 0.

O
BASKETBALL.

J. B. A. A. DEFEAT SHAMROCKS.
The match on Saturday evening last at 

the drill hall between the Bays and Nanai
mo resulted In a win for the Bays by a 
score of 8 to 4. The game was played ac
cording to Canadian rules. The Nanaimo 
boys put up a hard game, but their com
bination was poor. The new players of the 
local team, Janlon and Jesse, showed up 
well, and will prove valuable additions to 
the team. In the first half the Bays man
aged to score 4 points to Nanaimo’s 2. The 
score was repeated In the second half, thus 
making the total score 8-4.

A feature of the match was the small 
number of foul shots allowed. For the 
Nanaimo team Hague, Turner and Murray 
played well. Finlalson and Lorlmer show
ed up to good advantage for the Baye. D. 
O’Sullivan acted as referee, while S. Lowe 
and A. C. Anderson acted as umpires.

ite Scheme Being Given—The d-ïith occurred at tbÿ**Nnval 
hospital this morning of Dimevtl *JTtng- 
rtone, a petty officei of H. M. S. Lgeria. 
Deceased was a native of Oban, Argile- 
shire, Scotland, and leaves a widow 
living in London. Eng. He was -4 years 
of age. The funeral takes place to- 

afternoon at 2.30.

Jan. 18. — Messrs 
& Co. are in receipt o 
their Liverpool hou» 

Lake Erie will

Montreal,
eiiipstera Practical Test.

graces of
1 j mind and heart which had endeared the

Rapid progress is being made from aSed Sovereign to her people. Men, said 
year to year in educational systems. At t*le sl>eaker, come and go, institutions

last longer, but principles live forever. 
The principles for which she had stood 
and which she exemplified in her life and 
character were the principles which lay 
at the foundation of all national

The nation could only be great 
in the best sense by adhering to those 
truths.

am Uom 
at the steamer

with Strathcona s 1 
about the 21st

There are rumors of an impending 
struggle between rival transportation 
companies for the northern trade this 
coming season. The agreement reached 
whereby American steamers stayed away 
from Canadian porta will, it is said, be 
no longer adhered to, and in future the 
Sound steamers will compete for the 
business of Victoria and Vancouver.

Heretofore the British Columbia boats 
have had the exclusive handling of the 
Vancouver freight while steamships from 
Seattle have stayed away, says the 

; Seattle Times. This is to be changed, 
j for the Dawson shipments from Vancou- 
j ver are too large to be neglected, and 

it is stated on the best of authority that 
the steamships of the Pacific Coast 
Company will enter into active compe- 

.tition during the coming season for this 
The illness of Her Majesty was al- •traffic. The statement is also made that 

most the sole subject of conversation on the Dodwell steamships and those of the 
the streets to-day. The bulletin boards Alaska Steamship Company will follow 
were besieged throughout the entire day this move. Within the last two years 
by anxious throngs who watched eager- Vancouver has come to get a large pro- 
ly for some news which would dispel the portion of the Dawson shipments, and 
general apprehension felt regarding the the operators of the steamships from 
outcome. Seattle are determined to get their share

This afternoon His Honor the Lieut.- j of this freight.
Governor dispatched a telegram to Lord j
Minto to l>e forwarded to Hon. Joseph ! THE PUEBLA’S REPAIRS. 
Chamberlain expressing, on behalf of the , Extensive alterations and repairs are 
people of British Columbia, their deep 
sympathy with Her Majesty and the 
members of the Royal house. The dis- | 
patch was as follows :

ipetown 
alifax direct,

Lake Erie is a sister s
Champlain,

ruing Canadian contingent u, 
üd of Co. otter, from Liv 
Cob Steel is said to have be, 
i important command, in Son 

not return with Strat 
for Enlistm

the present time there is a very strong 
tendency upon the part of the most ad
vanced educationalists to give the great
est attention to the development of the 
pupils along the line of practical train
ing, and the fitting of them for every 
day life.

The provision made for manual train
ing in this city by Sir William McDonald 
was this morning put in practical form 
by the opening of the work in the Cen
tral school. Mr. Dunneil, who is in 
charga of the manual training schools 1 *ufferer at Osborne House, and
for the provinci of British Columbia, 1 special prayer of the Church of Eng.

a t T V ^ T ! At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church
qualified for his work, ha ring studied in 1
the best schools of Europe. He holds j “God Save the Queen,” and Her Maj- 
diplomas from the Swedish training j esty’s illness was the theme of special 
school for teachers in woodwork, and invocation by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
from the training school of Iveipsig,
Germany, for metal, carving and glass- 
work. From the London cud Guild’s 
Institute he carries certificates in wood
work and metal. He studied under Mr.
Mischamp, who is a gold medallist in 
wood carving at the Paris exposition, and 
afterwards helped that master in teach
ing. For some time Mr. Dunnelî tâught 
teacher’s classes in 'England iu clay 
modelling cardboard work, brush work,

He has also 
teaching this work to

Omorrow
YACHTING.

SHAMIROCK IN AMERICAN WATERS.
The_The Tyee Copper Co. is installing at

their mine at Mount Sicker a modern 
compressor plant with hoisting and 
pumping machinery, which is expected 
to be in operation by the first of next 
month. Considerable development work 
has been done on it, and a waggon rua 

the railway station to the mine

which broug
ake

London, Jan. 19.—Ed ward Sycamonr, the 
captain of the new challenger for the Am
erica’s Cup, has arrived In Ixmdon from 
Glasgow. He heretofore has refused to be 
interviewed, but he bas at last talked 
with a representative of the Assoiated 
Press, to whom he said:

“It seems to me that magnificent oppor
tunities for sport have been thrown away 
by the practice of taking a challenger to 
the States only for the purpose of sailing 
the number of races necessary to decide 
the ownership of the America Cup. These 
boats have been built, of course, with the 
object of bringing back the cup, and that 
must always remain their present work. 
Shamrock II will cross with that object, 
and nothing will be allowed to interfere 
with that.

“When the races shall have been decided* 
however, I should like her sailed in a few 
races against the pick of the American 
fleet, for whatever prize may be offered. 
The cup contest is said to be under condl-

preat-
ness.

At the conclusion of the reverend 
tleman's remarks the audience

id maypen- Applications
Jan. 18.—There wi 
for enlistment in 

receiv

rose and
sang several verses of a special hymn 
for the Sovereign.

In Christ Church cathedral Rev. Canon 
Beanlamls also made affecting reference

from 
constructed. 'Ottawa, 

ications
Mean constabulary 
ilita department to-day.
A change in regulations reg 
uiting for the South 
abu-lary is announced. Pay 
wed at the rate of a shilli 
om date of attestation to ti 
val ait the Cape.
A cable message received a 
îa department to-dry, annoi 
peut. Elmsley, who was wo 
lelfast on the 18th of Novem 

Capetown for England ,

—On reading the Asst, iatvd Press dis
patch in last night’s Times, stating that 

X. the Governor-General had fallen in the 
\ rink at Ottawa and dislocated his 

wilder, H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., 
sent a telegram conveying his sympathy 
with His Excellency. This morning he 
received the following reply from Rideau 
Hall: “His Excellency thanks you sin
cerely for kind inquiries. He is quite 
recovered.”

O
B. C.’S SYMPATHY,

Lieut.-Governor Wires to Lord Minto 
Voicing the General Regret.

AfriO
: land service was read, 
j At St Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
the service opened with the singing of

AKHOriATlOIV FOOTHAÏ.K
BOYS’ BRIGADE v. COLUMBIAN

A match was played between the city 
intermediate teams—Rays* Brigade and the 
Columblas—on Saturday Afternoon, 
game also resulted in a drhw. H. Shandley 
acted as referee. The bdys lined up at 3 
o'clock sharp, and the game during the 
first half was very evenly contested. Just 
before half tljne, however, the Brigade 
seemed to be having the best cf the play. 
When the whistle blew for half time no 
grnls had been secured. On resuming play 
the Boys’ Brigade had ; decidedly the best 
of the game for some time, but the Colum
bia», bracing up, obtained possession of the 
ball and carried It into Brigade territory, 
when one of th» Columbias kicked it into 
the Brigade goal, 
keeper, caught the ball, but was rushed by 
one of the Columbia players and pushed 
bodily through the goal. This was the 
first score of the game, and the Brigade 
players there and then determined to even 
the score, and, if possible, whip their op
ponents. For some time no further score

This

FROM ALL QUARTERS.
—The remains of the late Mrs. Moritz 

Gutman were laid at rest yesterday 
The funeral took place from

Official advices from Gen. 
commander

Yoyron,
of the French troops in 

China, announce that international col
umns are occupying the tombs east and 
southwest of Pekin. He reports a small 
engagement with the Boxers, in which 
they lost 100 killed.

Alvin C. Hooper, who carried on busi
ness under the name of A. C. Hooper 
& Co., stock brokers, 52 Broad street. 
New York, yesterday 
benefit of their creditors.

The sixteenth annual exhibition of the 
National Horse Show Association beghn 
yesterday in Madison Square Garden, 
New York. The animals that will be 
shown are the finest in the country.

A tornado did much damage at Waild- 
er, Tex., on Sunday night The home

! January.
On Retired List.

London, Jan. 18—The Ga 
ening announces that Majj 
enry Edward Colville, wti 
unmanded the ninth divisid 
outh African field force anil 
i command of an infantry I 
ibraltar, has been placed onl 
st with pay.

afternoon.
the family residence, No, 171 Pandora 
avenue, at 2 p. m. The religious services 
were conducted by Rabbi Klinkonstein, 
both at the house and grave. The fol
lowing acted as pall-bearers: B. Dea
con, G. F. iFox, M. Lenz, S. Leiser, M. 
Leiser, H. Salmon, S. Hartman and A. 
Longfield.

«
tiens calculated to give the fastest possible 
test. Still, it Is conceivable that these 
very conditions might tell heavily against 
one of the boats. I think it would be sat
isfaction to the owner and designer of the
defeated boat and good for sport to have i wo°d work and carving, 
a trial or two at open racing. If we are 1 experience in teachir 
fortunate enough to win the cup, we would * ^eaf and blind children. Mr. Binns, his 
be glad if our opponents had an opportunity N assistant, is also from England, and has 
for revenge under other conditions. If had a. thorough training in the English 
unfortunate enough to be beaten* we would an^ Swedish schools.
prefer an opportunity to try at something ^ an indication of the growing in- 
else, Instead of the certainty of returning î:ereft taken in this work is the difficulty 
empty-handed.” m obtaining teachers. Three or four are

expected from England about the middle 
of next .Month, when the other centres ,
will be opened. This difficuüty in getting j T. O. B. Rabb was destroyed and 
teachers is owing to the opening of about | several members of the family were in
fifty centres in file north of England jured, three seriously but none fatally, 
at the present time. It is feared much, damage was done in

The manual training school is intend- the rural districts^ 
ed for pupils from the age of seven up- Ai message received1 at Two Rivers, 
wards. It is the connecting step be- by the captain of the life-saving
tweon the kindergarten and technical | station, states that the schooner Holmes 
school. Each boy has a bench assigned ran ashore south of Manitow'e during the 
to him with all the common tools, includ- j heavy sea on Sunday night. The life- 
ing planes, chisels, squares, etc. Com- j saving crew has left for the scene. It 
mencing with the most elementary work, j thought the men on the vessel reached 
the plaining of a simple block, it gradu- I shore in the yawl.
ally leads up to more involved tasks. Be- 1 Donald Sinclair, registrar of Bruce, 
fore attempting to construct any aiticte j aged 71, died in Toronto last night. He 
the pupil is compelled to draw the de- 1 had come to consult a nhvsician regard- 
sign upon paper. As the work advances ing paralysis, from which he suffered, 
the designing also* becomes more diffl- anf1 was taken worse. He was a Lib- 
quit and different elevations are required. ' eral member of the legislature,for North 
Individual teaching is followed. As ' Bruce from 1857 to 1R8R. 
soon as one model is completed the pu- j All the available news concerning Em-
pil commences on the next without wait- ! peror Nicholas continues favorable,
ing for his companions, which serves as Duncan McDonald, superintendent of 
an impetus to those possessing a gift the Montreal street railway, has been 
in this direction. appointed superintendent-general of the

The South Park and Central school 1 Taction Company. Paris. France, 
boys will get their training at this j A dispatch from Sweetsburg, Que.,
school in reliys of forty ea^ch. By the j says I.illie Rrissette, 20 years of age,
time table arranged for the ^schools each j was sentenced to two years in the peni- 
boy will get two hours each week in ; tentiary, and Lizzie Blaciev to one year 
manual training. The metric system is ! in the ja*l. for horse stealing.

I Lieut.-Col. Hudon, “C” Battery, cab-?» 
When a representative of the Times I from South Africa that his force would 

visited the schoolroom, about 10 o’clock ' sail for home direct on December 1st. 
this morning, the first class were busy ‘ The battery expected to have returned 
at work under Mr. Binns. They w’ere j via England.
i eceiving the elementary instruction up ! The German _Nnt,ionnl Bank at New- 
on the use of the designing foods, and ! port, Ky., w*as closed yesterday by or- 
were making the measurements and the ! dor of the comptroller of the currency, 
sketch of the first block to be handled \ This action was taken .after an exnmin- 
by them, and wre can readily understand j atiou of the books started on Sundav, 
how' the boys will become deeply inter- j when a National Bank examiner took 
ested in the wrork. The design is not j possession of the institution on rumprs 
to make finished workmen, but by train- that Assistant Cashier Brown had ena- 
ing the eye, the hand and the intellect in bezzled a trifle over $200.000. 
this wray it is believed that the boy 
will be better qualified to perfect him
self in

| to be made in the steamer City of Pueb
la, owned by the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, says the Seattle Foet-In- 
telligenoer. The wrork will cost $125,- 
000, and is to be done by the Moran Bro- 

HIs Excellency the Governor-General, Ot- j thers Company, of that city. The Puebla
was docked on Friday at the Paget 

May I pray Your Excellency to be good sound naval station at Bremerton, where 
enough to transmit the following message a force of sixty men from the Moran 
to Mr. Chamberlain: plant in that city were set to work on

her. The Morans are using the machin-

Vlctoria, Jan. 21, 1901. Loveridge, the goal- assigned for the
—Not content with being returned a 

member of the city council by acclama
tion, Aid. Williams seeks a further ex
tension of the time for holding office. He 
gives notice of motion that at the next 
meeting of the city council he will move 
that a special committee be appointed 
to report upon the advisability of taking 
steps to provide for an extension of the 
period in which aldermen may hold of
fice without re-edection.

—J. A. Sayw'ard, the Victoria lumber 
manufacturer, whose plant here is one of 
the finest in the province, is extending 
the operations of his company. He pro
poses to erect one of the largest saw 
mills of the Kootenays at Nelson, mov
ing the present mill at Pilot Bay to 
the Kootenay city. The contract for 
the season’s supply of logs has already 
* let. The location of a mill at Nel- 

:ill enable Mr. Sayward to more 
V meet the demand established for 
itput in the Territories and in 
oba.

, —o—
iss Francis Elizabeth Murray, a 
aent member of the National Conn- 
Women, which assembled in Vic- 
ast summer, is a strong admirer of 
ignes Deans Cameron, of this city. 

In the Educational Review published at 
St. John, N. B., she says, referring to 
Xbe proceedings of one of the council’s 
meetings : “The last topic, ‘Co-opera
tion Between Parents and Teachers,’ 
was ably treated by Mrs. Grant, of To
ronto, and Agnes Deans Cameron, the 
secretary of the teachers’ association 
and one of the leading teachers of Vic
toria. She is a striking personality, tall, 
commanding figure, an intellectual head 
and marked features. Full of energy 
and decision, she is at the same time 
sympathetic and warm-hearted. She 
has independence of thought, good com
mand of language and a peculiarly keen 
sense of humor, which was very evident 
in her paper: and, when asked by an 
Eastern delegate if she employed her 
wit in school, she said that she often 
found it useful in impressing her ideas 
upon the memory of the young people. 
Her brilliant paper touched upon several 
topics with amusing irony—the crowded 
curriculum, the hurry of modern educa
tion—and it closed with an earnest ap
peal for true friendship and co-operation 
between parents and teachers.”

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
—The milk by-law providing for the in

spection of milk and the licensing of 
milk vendors is to be put in force In 
the city as soon as the necessary forms 
are ready. Sanitary Officer Wilson will 
see that the provisions of the by-law are 
carried out to the letter.

, SI VICTORIA :
HER LIFE 1!

tawa:

“The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P.,
State for the Colonies, <-ry and shops of the naval station under 

special permit from the secretary of the 
navy. When the City of Puebla is re- 

| paired she will be practically a new ves
sel and one of the finest on the Pacific 
coast. New bilge keels are to be built

Secretary of 
London:

In view of Sir Thomas Llpton’s promise 
wag made by either aggregation, but finally ; to take the Erln and po^jqy tbe 8ham_ 
the Brigade scored a goal, thus equallizlng.

(Continued from pagi
“The people of British Columbia have re- ;

•ceived with profound grief the news of j 
their beloved Queen’s serious illness. They j
earnestly join their prayers with those of i . , , . ,
ail her faithful subjects that her precious | °» her. which will make her much

: steadier in rough weather. In addition, 
j the Pueoln is to have new engines and
i boilers and is io have her propeller re-
! paired. The engines and boilers will be 
j larger and more modern than those which 

THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My bnsi- : are to be removed. After she emerges 
ness," says John Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- j from the hands of the Morans, she will 
ham. Ont., “is one of the most fertile fields j 1 ave a speed >f 16 knots per hour, in- 
under the sun for sowing the seeds for j stead of 14 knots, as at present. Ten 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was I years ago the Puebla was purchased by 
a great invalid, words cannot convey the | ’"be Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
faintest Idea of my Intense suffering and ! in New York, and placed on the Seattle-
constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of South | San Francisco run. She has been in con-
’American Rheumatic Cure permanently étant service ever since, and has earned 
cared me." Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and i her owners, it is said, more than her 
Halt & Co.—146. | original cost. She was one of the first

j transports chartered by the war depart- 
• ment for the transportation of troops to 
! the Philippines. The vessel is 319 feet 
j in length, beam 28 feet 6 inches, and 
j depth of hold 26 feet 3 inches. The City 
I of California now has the Puebla’s run. 

Dennis Murphy, M. F. F-, Dr. F. S. Roy* , 'pi,,, Puebla will remain at Bremerton 
nolds and H. L. Roberts, three ot the , ten days. Then she will be brought to 
members of the delegation from Ashcroft j the Moran Brothers’ dock in Seattle, 
who Interviewed the government to-day " where t"nc work wj|l be finished, 
regarding the proposed Cariboo railway, j 
are registered at the Driard. They are 
very sanguine of the future of Ashcroft» | 
and have every hope that the scheme of j revenue cutter Perry has again
building a railway such as proposed will J®**’ Astoria in search of the British 
be consummated. They say that in their bark Ahdrada, which is believed to have 
opinion the recent act of the C. P. R. In ; met with disaster off the northern coast, 
taking over the C. P. N. Co. will be far Unusual anxiety is felt over the Andrada 
from having any injurious effect on Vic- ' because of the fact that her trip from 
torts. The C. P. R. would, for the for- | Santa Rosalia to Portland was nearly at

an end when the vessel disappeared. She 
was spoken off the Columbia river on 
December lltli.

rock II, to some of the principal American 
matters. The Columhias, undoubtedly s»M yachting centres, the challenger la likely 
fered from the loss of Willlmar, one of t„ be 8eea on more cour3es than 8and7 
their backs, who, ir the Commencement of 
the game, strained his side and was unable 
to play. He wps replaced by F. Anderton.
R. Peden, E. Hiscocks, li. Wilson and L.
Foote played a good game for the Colum- An Indian, woman named Ellen Fogg, 
bias. For the Brigade G. Temple played of Cross Lake, is under arrest at Winni- 
xvith his usual energy, while A. Belyea, E. peg, charged with having murdered her 
Robinson and G. Jameson played well. husband.

•o die in such an awful. h< 
nly child—her all gone! I tv 
ide myself.”
1er Majesty has ever evi: 
ersonal interest in her s 
ailors.

These are ty

life may be preserved to continue her noble 
work, for the good of mankind.

“HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE,
“Lieutenant-Governor.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The Royal Drawing-!
The Queen’s personal life 

een very simple, though di 
ept only one lady-in-w ai tin 

hev to fulfil small duti 
mindful of the comfort 

iho served her. 
haracter shone out clearly 
larticularly careful that n 
candal should apply to a 
Kth whom she was brough 
’rivate or public people of I 
eived in private audience ti 
cere always put at their 
i.anner. From time to time 
ommanded the attendancoj 
chose works interested tw 
rere comparatively unknown 
ide world.

The losses at the Thomas May & 
Company’s warehouse, Montreal, by tire 
on Friday night was over $300,000.

The petition recently presented for the 
compulsory winding up of the affairs of 

l ihe London and Globe Finance Corpor
ation, Limited, has been withdrawn* and 
the court has ordered the voluntary w ind
ing up of the company’s affairs to pro
ceed under the supervision of the court. 

The British brig John Roberts, Capt. 
j Davies, from Gaspe, December 31st, for 
; Rio Janeiro, has been wrrecked. Two of 
the crew were saved and have been land
ed at Liverpool. The John Roberts was 
built in 1875, registered 197 tons net, 
and hailed from Carnarvon* Wales.

The congressional investigation of the 
West Point military academy has borne 
fruit rather unexpectedly. The cadets of 
all four classes held a meeting in Grant 
hall on Saturday and unanimously de
cided to abolish exercising and hazing of 
every form, as well as the practice of 
“calling out” fourth class men.

A cable received by the Canadian gov
ernment announces the appointment of a 
committee to inquire into the present 
system of telegraphic communication be
tween the different points of the Elm- 
pire, and report how it may be improved.

Andiew Campbell, one of the men con
victed of the murder of Jennie Bros- 
sietev, is slowly breaking down in the 
county jail at Patersxm, N. J. Camp
bell from the first, thought the jury 
w'ould let him out with a lighter degree 
of crime than any of the others, and was 
much excited when he heard the result 
of the jury’s deliberations.

Elias Me surah, a Greek, in a New 
York court on Saturday, told a story of 
a plot of Greek anarchists to kill prom
inent Americans, and could have told 
more had the court not stopped him and 

, . , , _ _ . . _. . turned him over to the police that they
Johneon of the Brigade deserves spe- , ]m lu investigate the case. Several ar-

e.al mention for his splendid defence play, reats have already been made, and a 
and Vincent Jaegers And Simpson also number mare are 'lanned. 
played well for the Brigade Kin ooh. the A mass nleeting ot the planters, mer-

J ’ /T- TJ! V chants and Republicans of the variouson the Arid. L. Netherby, A. Clegg and C. utical partiea held in Havana yester- 
M ilson, for the Central school, also de- day_ passed „ resolution asking the 
serve special mention. United States to lower its duty on Cuban
MEETING OF B. O. FOOTBALL ASSO- products and advocating the suppression 

Cl ATI ON. of the export tax on tobacco. One mem
ber of each of the bodies participating 
in the meeting was appointed a delegate 
to go to Washington to lay before con
gress arrangements in favor of tariff 
reduction.

CENTRAL v. BOYS’ BRIGADE.
The regular Junior League match be

tween the Boys’ Brigpde and Central 
school, which was played on Saturday 
afternoon at Beacon Hill, resulted in 
draw, both teams scoring one point.

A. Rutherford acted as referee.
Brigade kicked up hill In the first half, and 
on that account and the weakness of their j 
forward line they seemed to be getting de
cidedly the worst of It. The match was, 
however, the best contested junior game 
of the season. Tbe boys played extremely 
well, end the backs of both teams deserve 
the highest praise for t.helr work.

A very short time after the kick off the I 
Central boys carried the ball up field, but 
the Brigade backs gained possession of It 
and returned well dovvn the field.
Central forwards should certainly have 
scored on two or three occasions, but on 
account of bad shooting no points were se
cured during the first half of the game.

On changing ends the Brigade eleven 
braced, and aftei some desperate rushes 
hod been made by the forward line a corner 
Hck was secured and the ball put through 
the Central goal In the. scrimmage. The 
exciting part of the match now took place. 
The Central boys played the game of their 
lives. For some time play was very even, 
and In spite of the Central boys’ strenuous 
endeavors to score they were repeatedly 
repulsed by Jaegers, Johnson and Ross, 
who were playing a splendid defence game. 
L. Netherby, however, aided by the Central 
forwards, finally succeeded In sending the 
ball past the Brigade- ■ goal-keeper. The 
playing was now perhaps faster than ever, 
both sides did their tfést to add to the 
score before the end df the match* but 
their endeavors were unsuccessful, and the 
whistle blew announcing the end of the 
game without any further points having 
been secured.
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A Well Deserved R<
An artist, who was reqn 

iis sketches of a foreign an 
aost unknown land, was t 
le said he did not feel shy, 
ions asked by Her Miajj 
uuch to the point; and wi 
;ood taste he unconsciously 
ale never to take the initia 
»ly reply to Her Majestj 
>he did not care for her i 
übit the smallest forward! 
?hy, or lacking in deferem 
lignity in themselves. I 
•haraeteristic rebuke was I 
ébed by the Queen to a 1 
nayor who was about toj 
she asked him his name] 
>vay. He replied that] 
Phomas
---- answered the Queen
tv as not knighted that daj 

The Queen’s W<

The employed in all measurements.

i SECOND SEARCH INAUGURATED.

warding of their own interests, put on a 
far better sendee between Vancouver and 
Victoria than heretofore experienced by 
the merchants of the city.

* * *

i
SHIP LOAD OF PRISONERS.

Frank A. MacKenzle, who is interested iu • Tho United States cutter Grant, Capt. 
the publication of a Yukon directory, is in ! Tozier, which dropped anchor in James

Bay this morning, brought back to Vic
toria twenty-six Japanese prisoners, 
whom the ‘American skipper tinned over 
to the proper authorities here. They 
are charged .with an infraction of the 
alien contract labor laws. They had 
been engaged by the Roche Harbor Lime 
Company to cut wood on Waldron Isl
and, and were at work when four or five 
days ago they were placed under arrest.

The Grant proceeded to Roche har
bor and the two Pardones who imported 
the laborers were seized in the harbor, 
together with the British slocp în which 
they had brought tne Japanese into the 
United States. The boat was loaded 
w.ith provisions to be taken from Roche 
harbor to the camp at Waldron Island. 
ThePedrones were taken t o N e w W hatcom 
in the Grant, to be charged before the 
United States commissioner with viola
tion of the alien contract labor law. 

The Grant headed for Victoria.

IRISH FUNERALS.
any occupation he may adopt. , „ T . . t/v

On exhibition around the room Mr. Humor follows an Irishman even to
Dunneil has arranged a display of grad- his grave. "With advancing civilization 
ed work as undertaken by* the manual lhe glories of wakes have become a 
training schoolK 0f England. These i thing of the past, though they 
start with colored cardboard, upon which j living who can remember “His Honor's 
designs are traced leading up to more ! funeral, and how they waked him three 
complicated work in which original de- days dressed in his best for the admira- 
signs are introduced. The brush is af- tion of an admiring tenantry, who 
ter wards introduced m the first stage, crowded into the “corpse house,” and, 
wrist work in which dots and lines
made with, the brush; afterwards colors j door, seized the coffin and ran away 
are introduced and the relation of prim- i it helter-skelter down the drive and past 
ary, secondary and tertiary color taught, j the lodge, where the disconsolate widow

on a tabte

“Arise.
the city. He is here for the purpose of 
gathering advertisements aud In other ways 
preparing for the Issue of the proposed 
directory. He Is at the Hotel Victoria.

* * *

Stuart Henderson, barrister, of Ashcroft, 
Is in the city. Ashcroft is again looking 
forward hopefully to the early construction 
of a railway to Cariboo. Business is good 
and the little town Is steadily forging 
ahead.

stilla vu
Queen Victoria is und< 

many to be the possessor < 
Her possessions Lave been 
lions. There was once e 
Df protest at the accumul 
supposed to possess. Thi 
belief will turn out to be 
nted when the details tr 
ordinary course of events 
bf fact, the Queen had 
buy kind to start with, bi 
careful, as becomes the 
pith a large family, and $ 
fortunate speculations w: 
income. Osborne was tur 
a splendid property, 
yield a considerable sum 
tbe Queen; and Ramioral 
stance of money well spei 

life the Queen had 
advisers. They looked al 
terests with scrupulous c; 
tion of investments was 
uia.tterj for there were n 
son® of probity ready and 
gest profitable schemes 
financial advisers. Uni 
Majesty made a good den’ 
*Qg her reign, not to spe 
sent by her loyal subjects 
cies left to her by eccen 
who had no relatives to p| 
the other hand. Her Ma.id 
family. It is well enough 
several historic oeoasknj 
Tiad to pay the debts of sj 
relatives. She »s n libera 
aty. Her private ebrrid 
total be made known, woj 
Eave amounted to an end 
Is not generally known j 
known words. “A Symi 
sor.” occurring in all nja] 
lists, formed the régulan 
the Queen. In an infinite ij 
it was not expedient foJ 
render tier he’n officiall'l 
method was adonted. Thl 
truth have m-nde a creo<| 
was n
tate cannot fail to show

are ! while the hearse was waiting at tbe
with

• e *
E. S. Busby, supervisor of the Canadian 

Customs at Skagway, Is at the Dominion. 
Mr. Busby has been on a vacation trip 
East, from which he returned last evening.

* * *

A. Goodmurphy, a canneryman of Van
couver, after spending a vacation in Cali
fornia, arrived In the city the other day 
and is a guest at the Dominion.

* * *

F. J. Deane, of Kamloops, secretary of 
the royal commission on Chinese immigra
tion, is registered at the New England 
hotel.

In the third stage simple designs in na- j was sitting on a chair placed -
ture as birds, insects, etc., are ccp;ed aud ■ in the window, and combing her hair far 
used in conventional forms for designing I consolation, while she waited to 
purposes. In very advanced work copy- | funeral cortege

see the
—The deputation from Cariboo left 

for home last night. They waited on all 
the ministers in the city yesterday and 
laid before them the desirability of sub
sidizing a railway to Cariboo and 
Omineca. The government promised 
favorable consideration to the project.

purposes, in very advanced work copy- j funeral cortege pass. That is now 
ing flowers in the natural form and color, ( ancient history, but the present day is 
and also sketching is reached. Cardboard : not devoid of humor. “Michael Kyan 
WOrM°lu-WS- th£ brU?,h ?nd a? essential | l>eRS to inform the public that he has 

, 1S th3t aI1 the artlcles made a large stock of cars, wagonettes, brakes.
An ,^ri>e Use’ . . hearses, and other pleasure vehicles, for

iotndartrSwS training8 JâJïïi «*? « ™

for teachers, ie on exhibition. Sweden ? local, PaP"- the same 
and Germany are recognized as the in a tawtai ot a funend.
home of handicraft work, and the ex- announced that Mrs. B ot: G—. 
tibta here are most intereating. Carving ? magnificent wreath of artificial fiov rs 
is shown, including chip carving and re- m the ,orm of a cross’ “The Corn6,“’ 
licrf work.

Towards the end of the second year 
some elemehtary botany is taught. This 
includes the method of growth in trees 
and the methods employed in cutting the 
wood. The leaves are studied and the 
pupils taught to distinguish the trees 
by the leaves. Something of the con
struction of the tools employed are also 
taught them.

In order to give the public a better 
conception of the work undertaken, the 
schoolroom wtUl be thrown open next 
Saturday from 10 to 12 in the forenoon 
and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon.

whi
A meeting of the British Columbia Foot

ball Association was field at Nanaimo on 
Saturday evening for tfie purpose of draw
ing up the schedule of games for the Senior 
le ague. There are now only three teams 
In the league. Extension United, one of 
the Vancouver teams, qnd the R. A. from 
Work Point having backed out at the last 
moment. The schedule of games was drawn 
np on the home and home basis. The fol
lowing is the schedule;
• Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Vancouver 
March 2nd.

Victoria v. Vancouver, at Victoria, March 
9th.

Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Nanaimo, March 
16th.

Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Victoria* April

-—Pte. Wood, a former employee of M.
, K- Smith & Co., who has just returned 

from South Africa, will be presented 
with a gold watch and chain at the band 
concert in the drill hall this evening. The 
present is given by the firm and its ~ 
ployees and other friends, and wi^i be 
presented on behalf of the donors by 
Col. Gregory.

PIONEER OF LINE.
On Saturday the steamer American 

passed up to one of the island collieries 
for bunker, coal. The vessel is the first 
of the new line of steamers to ply be
tween Seattle. Honolulu and New York. 
She is a vessel of 3,090 tons net, and has 
large carrying capacity. She is com
manded by Capt. George McDonald, for
merly master of the wrecked Miami.

CANADIAN NOTES.
NEW SHOES THAT PINCH.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—There are several cases 
of diphtheria reported in the Girls’ Home 
on Gerard street.

The funeral of the late Judge Rose took 
place this afternoon and was largely at
tended.

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Premier Haultaln and 
Hon. James Ross passed through here yes
terday for Ottawa to interview the federal 
ministers on territorial matters.

Wyoming, Ont., Jan. 21.—Alfred West- 
land, for over 25 years a resident here, is 
dead. He amassed a fortune In California, 
but formerly resided in London, Eng.

Kingston, Jan. 21.—Major Moore A. Hig
gins died here yesterday. He was 85 years 
old, and had been for years a superannuat
ed civil servant.

Hamilton, Jan. 21.—Dr. I. Rynll, medical 
health officer, and for half a century a 
resident here, died yesterday of hemorrhage 
of the stomach. He was a native of Ire
land.

ein-
STKATHCONA’S SAIL.Nothing can equal FOOT ELM for dust

ing in new shoes. It allays all inflamma
tion and makes new shoes easy. 25 cts. at 
drug stores.

(Associated Press.)
Capetown, Jan. 20.—The British 

steamer Lake Erie, Captain Jones, sail' 
ed for Canada to-day carrying 400 of 
Strathcona’s Horse.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The following cable
gram was received at the milita depart
ment to-day from Col. Biggar:

“Capetown, Jan. 21.—Strathcona’s P°* 
ing by way of England. (Signed) Big' 
gar.”

In the annuals of malingering, deaf- 
ress is said to be the hardest to feign- 
One doctor testifies: “I have scarcer 
known a pretended deaf man who conla 
not be found ont by the simple expédi
ent of dropping a coin behind him. It i* 
so natural to turn round when there is 
money to be picked up.”

Kaiser Wilhelm carries with him & 
small but serviceable reyolver, either jn 
his pocket or in. Lis belt4 when he is jn 
uniform. His Majesty is extremely 
skilful in the use of the weapon, which 
is inspected every morning, to make sure 
that it is iu working order.

(From Monday’s Dally.!
—A shipment is being made from Seat

tle to Ladysmith of two patent 
to be used on the railway firing built 
from the Lenora mines to the & & N.

—The Full court is sitting again to 
£ay. The Chief Justice is in attendance 
for the first time, 
suyt was cancelled, end judgmen 
served. Tate vs. Hennesey is in 
gress.

—F. J. Deane, secretary of the Chin
ese commission, is in the effy. He 
•fates that the commission will in ell 
probability be convened shortly. Chus.
Foley having accepted the vacancy 
ed by the resignation of Ralph Smith 
M. P.

—In connection with the meetings of 
the Farmers’ Institutes in March and 
April, Superintendent of Institutes J.
R. Anderson has arranged to have the 
travelling dairy at the following points: Ont,

CANCER AND TUMORSore cars CROSSING THE BAR. 
Tennyson.

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,

And may there be no moaning of the bar, 
When I put out to sea.

6th.Positively Cured Without KNIFE or 
PL ASTER-A Purely Vegetable 
Remedy Which Completely Des
troys 0 incer Germs and Poison.

Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Nanaimo, April 
18th.

Victoria v. Vancouver, at Vancouver, 
April 20th.

It was decided to leave the selection of 
referees to the two teams playing. If they 
could not agree upon 
be referred to the league committee who 
would then select a referee.

SENIOR MATCH.
The Victoria seniors and Columbia el eves 

played a match at Beacon Hill on Saturday 
last. The game resulted In a win for the 
Victorias by a score df,*three goals to nil. 
The Victoria played one man short. Shortly 
after play began, Sam. Lorlmer, having ob
tained possession of the ball, shot and suc
ceeded In putting the ball past the Colum
bian goal-keeper. A second goal was scored

Robertson vs, Bc*s- 
t re-

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam,

When that which drew from out the bound
less deep

Turns again home.

pro-
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF HIS 

PENSION.The new constitutional treatment for can
cer and similar diseases has made such 
complete cares in hundreds of cases when 
both operations and plasters have failed, 
that physicians who have given this simple 
home treatment any study and attention 
gladly welcome It among the most Import
ant of medical discoveries of recent years: 
If you feel interested, we will be glad -to 
give yon tbe address of some of those In 
Canada who have been cured by this 
pleasant and haimless remedy. Bend 2 
stamps to STOTT tc JURY, Bowmanvllle,

nny one man, It would

A Mexican war veteran and prominent 
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and D4ar- 
rhoea Remedy, I am reminded that as a 
soldier in Mexico In ’47 and ’48, I contract
ed Mexican diarrhoea, and thjs remedy has 
kept nje from getting^ an Increase In my 
pension, for on every renewal a dose of It 
restores me.” It is unequalled as a quick 
cure for dlarrbtea and Is pleasant and safe 

For sale by Henderson Bros.,

I
Twilight and evening hell.

And after that toe dark,
And may there be bo badness of ferewçM, 

When I embark.

caus-

CUBANS ARB COLD. «reneron** speeder
For tho’ from out the bourne of Time ao3 

Place
The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar. 1

Santiago, Cuba, Jan. 21.—Thds section of 
the Island is now suffering from the se
verest cold known here for years. Much 
distress has been caused among the 
natives.

to take 
Wholesale Agent*.I11 4
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leturn of 
Strathcona’s STOCK TAKING BARGAINS in Overcoats, 

Raglans*,, Macintoshes, 
Winter Suits, Covert Coats, 

Great Clearance of Boys’ Suits, Pea Jackets and Overcoats.............
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UAYBUS FOR THE QUEEN.

critical condition of the Sov- 
tho subject of special mention 

Application in all the city churches 
Way. In some instances the Nh- 
1 was sung, while in others!
al hymns, appropriate to the 
were rendered, 
fervor of the

It Sow Stated They Will Sail 
on the Lake Erie For 

Halifax.

6
< >

occa-
ln all the churches, 

responses on theso 
ileus was most marked, and indi- 
! how deeply her subjects, in the 
est fringes of the Empire,
1 with Her Majesty, 
the Metropolitan church last night. 
Elliot Rowe made imost s
rmv

i« ►

B. Williams & Co.,ommand Fcr CoL Steel-Gen- 
erai Colville Placed on 

Retired List.
sympa-

68-70 YATES STREET.appropriate
to the impeding change in the 

reignty of the British Empire, it 
d be presumption, he said, for him 
ttempt to enumerate the graces of 
I and heart which had endeared the 
Sovereign to her people. Men, said 

Riveaker, come and go, institution» 
longer, but principles live forever! 
principle for which she had stood 

which she exemplified in her life and 
were the principles which lay 

he foundation of all national great- 
. The nation could only be great 
he best sense by adhering to those

Jan. 18. — Messrs. Elder 
& Co. are in receipt of a cable- 
their Liverpool house, stating 

Lake Erie will sail from

Montreal,
ppypstiT
*m from bia products at the Pan-American ex- I management of the Alexandria Orphan- 

hibition. The proposal of the Van- | age was held in the committee room of 
Board of Trade to establish a the city hall on Thursday evening. The

we will, I think, find in a short time 
the capacity of our home smelters in
creased to the extent of another 100 
tons per day of ore. It is highly im-

helng among those recently employed, It Is 
believed they have made satisfactory ar
rangements for handling their output.

The American Boy Is putting on a full 
piobable that these foreign competi- force of men, 35 being now employed, and 
tors will allow our local smelters to it i* said the force will be increased to 50 
have all the ores, and between the two . within a month. The staff Is at present 
all the ore and all the kinds of ore employed In No. 6 tnnnel, which Is now 
that we have will be in demand. As j In some 4P feet on the lead. The vein 
to the dry ore problem, I do not think I averages about nine feet In width, and 
there is any such thing. A dry ore | carries about 2)4 feet of ore on an average,
supply has not been developed in Knot- The mine Is shipping about 25 tons of
enay, because it was not in request. I week, which rang well 
Onr fat ores have been going to Salt j in silver and lead values, averaging perhaps 
Lake, to be used in fluxing the dry ore ' $fO, which Is about the average of the 
of the Utah man. Our prospectors j camp. It is thought that within a month 
have turned their blocks upon siticious i the output will be doubled, 
proposjgi^ carrying $20 in silver, Kamloops Gamp.
Lecuus^MRch ore would not bear trans- 
portatiqlBIli distant smelters. At any
rate, it is too further from Boundary ; the Klmberley has been crosscut and 
to KdStenay lake than it is from I proTed to be 15 feet ln wldth- The OTe
Kootenay lake to Boundary, and the I from thl9 cr0S8CT,t has been of good uni
less should come to the greater. The ' form '1””"^ throughout, averaging about

! 6 per cent, copper and over $40 in gold 
j and silver vaines. The men are now drlft- 
I in g along this ore body.
I Preparations are being made ror sinking 
j another 100 feet at the Iron Mask. Drifting 
i and crosscutting at the 150-foot level has 
proved the vein, to be of the same width 
and the ore somewhat better In quality 
than at the old workings at the 50-foot 
level. When the next 100-feet Is reached

Il^roVincial [Jews, j,t the steamer
with Strathcoua's Horse, for 

about the 21st instant.
courer
provincial board of trade was approved. , meeting was called to inquire into sev- 

The rumors of a scandal to be officially ! eral charges made; against the manage- 
mvestigated at the provincial jail prove ; ment of the orphanage by a J. Mathews 
upon inquiry to have no foundation. : and others who- complained that the 
Superintendent F. S. Hussey has come j children were neglected and starved, 
and gone—but it was not for the purpose After the matter had been fully discus- 
of Investigating anything. Red the secretary suggested that the

members of the board be asked to record About May 1st next the Miner-Graves 
their vote on a motion, recording the syndicate will take the initial steps in 

Considerable interest was taken in the board’s confidence in the matron. Aid. the development of 
election of a school trustee which took I Grant seconded the motion, and upon group on Eight-Mjle creek, _the outcome 
place last Saturday. The two contest- i the vote being taken every member of of which will be t° establish what is 
ants were Mayor Megaw and Jas. Stod- the board rose to support it also several ‘kely to be the greatest mining nlustry

xtfr4Vthoererwaselectedby aA serious accident happened on Mon- chairman then assured Miss Penhale fund Sinripal feate“ of
day to Otto Clinton, the fourteen-year- j that the board had full confidence in her tlf.v^icate’snrogramme 
old son of Thtis. Clinton, of Spallum- management of. the home and care of ,and ^.oup comprises two full claims, 
cheen. The boy was driving a horse the children, alter which the meeting and a fractjon aggregating about 110 
power wood-cutting machine, when his ' terminated. acres »f mineral land. Mr. Watson and
glove became entangled in the machin- there is exqitement over the proving jU(jge Spinks retain a third interest in
ery, drawing in the left arm, which was UP ^e coal measures at Ooutlee, B. ^he property. The agreement govern- adaptation refers to ores, not to inhab- 
crushed and fractured in seven places, Coal was discovered a few months ing the sale provides for the placing of itants.
both above and below the elbow. He a£° °h the farm of Gilbert Blair. Mr. $75,000 in the treasury for development 
was brought to the hospital on Monday Blair is in Vancouver on business, and and for the commencement of operations 
night, and the injured limb was put in states that he has had considerable by a certain date about three months 
plaster. The wound is a most serious work done on the- property, and there is hence. Work will be carried on under 
one, but on account of the youth of the no doubt about there being a big deposit the direction of Mr. Williams.

Thomas Kirkpatrick was yesterday boy it is hoped that the arm may l e ?f Sood soft coal on his farm. Coutlee The Rockland is a gold-copper proposi- bo initiated the first of next April. Con
nected mavor The aldermen are: W. saved. j ?s 40 miles frotn Spences Bridge, and tion, the values being carried in sul- tracts for the machinery and supplies
« xewman F McCarty W. Nettle and -----O----- j *s on the line of the surveyed Nicola phides, which also run about an ounce have all been awarded and delivery will
Tofin Abrahamson who were returned by RO SSL and. > Valley railway from Midway to Spen- of silver to the ton. commence shortly. With this enlarge-isüsïs. i ». l. »*, ». ... h„, „„;M « »... !.... M Ilu^„ js l"m t assr«s s s Wats? .*, art? s
Kootenay Mail to E. A. Haggen, M. E., hall was filled to overflowing by a large c*< Izens to Ottawa, to interview the gov- , . contin$rencv the syndicate has men5 of tke enlargement is the decision regait8. The width of the high grade ore
who took over the management of "he crowd which entered into the spirit of ei nment regarding the wishes of Van- staj-ed the entire flow of Bear creek. of comPany to install a converter m increasing. The sides of the drift, 
business from Monday last. the occasion with the greatest zest. The coaver 111 the Why of government pat- rj>his <rives them 300 miners’ inches of orde^ that metallic copper may be which is six feet by seven feet, showing

entertainment furnished was varied and 1 onage. The matter of sending a min- I wa^er at ^he extreme low water mark, ped instead of matte. This will eftect bornite for the last ten feet, besides what
interesting, and included music, songs, exhibit to the Pan-American exhibi- an(j a descent of 1,000 feet can be a savin$? of one-half in freight rates on js taken at the face. The ore Is all being
speechmaking, readings and four three- *Ioa was fllso taken up. No definite secured in the immediate vicinity of tke °ntpnt. sorted, and about ten tbns of high grade
round bouts, which concluded with an Action was taken. i smeiiter site, making a water power The ledge on the Brooklyn, which had ore is now sacked for shipping, besides
accidental knockout. The committee of the Trades and 0f rare utilty. This power will be used been faulty, has been found in place at which there is a large dump of medium

Thomas Armstrong twas the victim of Labor Council Appointed to look into the , next spring for a compressor plant. the 250-foot level, and the ore is of ship- grade ore, which is considered good enough
a very painful accident on Saturday charges against the Alexandra Orphan- ! Altogether the proposition is decided- ping quality. Drifts are now being run to ship. The total amount of drifting now
evening, which has resulted in confining age, submitted their report to the meet- ly the most intersting of the day and both ways on the ledge. On the Stem- done Is 55 feet,
him to the house. He was splitting ing on Friday night. The report con- its importance to the section of the winder, work is confined to exploiting a
wood when the axe glanced and im- eluded as follows: “In conclusion we Slocan in which the Rockland is located j strong ledge at the 200 foot level. A

Kamloops fire department took place last bedded itself in his right foot just inside beg to request .that the Trades and cannot bo overestimated.—Nelson Miner, j 20-drill compressor has been ordered.
The officers were re-elected in the great toe. He had his slippers on Labor council ]vill not let this matter ! 

a body. It was decided to add another at the time. drop here, but keep it continually on Ihe „ n „ . . K , ;te
officer to the staff by appointing an as- ; The city election yesterday resulted m table until it is fitted to the bottom, and . „ • . “ , L .
sistant chief, for which office Geo. the election of C. O. Lalonde for mayor, it the charges 9re not founded on fact, . tl)hows to tne Nelson Miner.
Brown was elected. \ 1 defeating Harry Daniel by a majority of there will be none happier than your , lr‘ ,e . <!t, a -r , .. .. .

j 29. The total rote for Lalonde was 422. committee.” lead stacks in the country m foU Mast
and for Daniel 303. For aldermen: First ----- j---------------- | seven days m the week, and that

Fire last night caused a loss of $30,- | wanj c. R. Hamilton and Thomas H. A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN their owners are not supposed to be 
000. It started in McBean & Co.’s dry ; Armstrong; Second ward. F. W. Bolt SPEAKS. 1 philanthropists, suggests that per-
goods store, spread to the Imperial hotel and a. A. McKenzie: Third ward, John xi----------- I haps after all the time is not so tar
and thence to the buildings of the Phoe- g p]ute and a. J. McDonell. ) rrof. Roxa Tyltr, 01 Chicago, Vice-Presi- away when the problem of the treat-
nix News company. Giant powder was ! , ( -----o----- dent Illinois Womnn’s Alliance, J» speaking ment of lead ores wjll be .effectually
used to blow up buildings in thé path r, , VANCOUVER. of Chamberlaln’s-Cough Remhily, Says: “I solved, r - t
of the flames. McBean & Co. lost on Adjutant J W Hav. formerly of Mon- Bu"ered with * : severe cold this winter ; The facts presented in your article 
their stock $12,000. The loss on their treal and Toronto, has arrived in the which threatened to run Into pneumonia. I of a few days ago in themselves es-
building was $3.000; Imperial hotel loss, dtv t0 take over the charge of the Sal- tried dlfferent remedies, but I seemed to tablish the conclusion that there is no
$10,000; Phoenix News company, $2,000; Tat;on Armv social reform work, vice Ad- erow worse and the medicine upset my
T. A. Hicks’s dry goods store, $1,800. i jutant Patterson, transferred to Mon- A frleuiVadvIsed me to try Cham-
There was partial insurance on some of treal 1 er aln 8 Coash *emedy' Rud 1 fonnd •*
the buildings and stocks.

ipetown 
alifax direct.
The Lake 
,he Champlain.
rnin„ Canadian contingent, under 

l of Co Otter, from Liverpool. 
steel is said to have been offered 

’ ' ’ eommand in Sonth Africa
with Strathcona’s.

Erie is a sister ship to the 
which brought the re

ctor com-

Will Erect Smelter.8ANDON.
H. H. Pitts has been re-elected mayor. 

The aldermen are: O. D. Hunter, S. E.
A. McDonald, T. B. Fol-

, important
id may

■Os.
TERNOil.not returnl the conclusion of the reverend 

Lan’.? remarks the audience 
P several verses of a special hymn 
the Sovereign.
1 Christ Church cathedral Rev. Canon 
nlands also made nffeotinjr reference 

sufferer at Osborne House, and 
special prayer of the Church of Eng. 
I service was read.
t St Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
service opened with the singing of 
d Save the Queen,” and Her Maj- 
’s illness was the theme of special 
cation by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

ore agen- 
roe e and

the RocklandR. Atherton,, 
liott, E. A. Cameron and Dr. Goms.

for Enlistment.Applications on to $100 a ton
18.—There were 75 ap- 
enlistment in the South 

Prican constabulary received at the 
ilita department to-day.
A change in regulations regarding re- 
flting for the South African 
abularv is announced. Pay wiU be al- 
nixl at the rate of a shilling a day 

date of attestation to time of ar- 
val at the Cape.
A cable message 
ia department to-day, announces that 
ieut. Elmsley, who was wounded at 
lelfast on the 18th of November, sailed 

Capetown for England on the 8th

Ottawa. Jud
ications for

O
GRAND FORKS.

as follows:Voting for mayor was 
White, 159; Manly, 90. The aldermen 
elected are as follows: First ward, F. 
J. Morrison, J. Temple, H. A. Hender- 

Second ward, John Donaldson, H.

COIl-
The new ore body recently struck atThe Rock-son;

Harvey, U. Harper.om o
GREENWOOD.

Dr. R. W. Jakes yesterday defeated 
Duncan Ross for the mayoralty by 20 
majority. For aldermen : North ward, 
J. J. Caulfield, D. J. Sullivan and James 
Sutherland; South ward, Thomas Miller, 
W. J. Kirkwood and Geo. R. Naoen.

received at the mil-

FKOM ALL QUARTERS. Enlarging Granby Smelter.
fficial advices 
inlander

from Gen. Voyron, 
of the French troops in 

|na, announce that international coi
ns are occupying the tombs east and 
thwest of Pekin. He reports a small 
:agement with the Boxers, in which 
y lost 100 killed.
Ivin C. Hooper, who carried on busi- 
s under the name of A. C. Hooper 
Co., stock brokers, 52 Broad street, 
* York, yesterday assigned for the 
efit of their creditors, 
he sixteenth annual exhibition of the 
tional Horse Show Association begin! 
terday in Madison Square Garden, 

The animals that will be 
are the finest in the country, 

tornado did much damage at Waild- 
I Tex- on Sunday night. The home
■ T. O. B. Rabb was destroyed and 
Jeral members of the family were in- 
Jed. three seriously but none fatally, 
■is feared much damage was done in

rural districts.
m: message received at Two Rivers, 
■is., by the captain of the life-saving 
Jtion. states that the schooner Holmes 
fc ashore south of Manitow’e during the 
■ayy sea on Sunday night. The life- 
■vine crew has - left for the
■ thought the men on the vessel reached 
■ore in the yawl.
DonnId Sinclair, registrar of Bruce, 
led 71, died in Toronto last night. He 
■d come to consult a nhvsician regard- 
Ig paralysas, from which he suffered, 
Pd was taken worse. He was a lab
ial member of the legislature for Nqrth 
Iruce from 18r»7 to 18SR.
■All the available news concerning Em- 
Iror Nicholas continues favorable. 
iDunenn McDonald, snnermtendent of 
Ie Montreal street railway, has been 
kpointed superintendent-general of the 
ruction Company. Paris. France.
[A dispatch from Sweetsbnrg. Que., 
kys IJIlie Brissette. 20 years of age, 
ins sentenced to two years in the peni- 
kntiary. and Lizzie Blaciey to one year 
k the jtvl. for horse stealing.
I Lieut.-Col. Hndon, “C” Battery, »*ab* î? 
rom South Africa that his force would 
Ml for home direct on December 1st. 
[he battery expected to have returned 
in England.
The German National Bank at New- 

ort, Ky„ was elo«^d yesterday by or- 
or of the comptroller of the currency, 
this action was taken .after an examin- 
tion of the books started on Sunday, 
rhen a National Bank examiner took 
nssesMon of the institution on rnmpr^ 
bat Assistant Cashier Brown had -eua* 
ezzled a trifle over $200,000.

Grand Forks, Jan. 14.—‘It has been 
definitely announced that the proposed 
enlargement of the Granby smelter will

l January.
On Retired List. O

Jan. 18.—The Gazette this 
that Maj.-Gen. Sir 

who recently

REVELSTOKE.(London.
•ening announces 
enry Edward Colville, 
minianded the ninth division of the 
outh African field force and later was 
t command of an infantry brigade at 
■ibrnltar, has been placed on the retired 
st with pay.

the Iron Mask will be a developed mine 
and capable of maintaining a large produc
tion of ore.

B IE 116MYork. K All UMOVS.
Thti municipal elections took place 

here yesterday and were keenly contest
ed. The following were elected: Mayor, 
M. P. Gordon ; aldermen, \\ ard 1, J. R- 
Michell; Ward 2, Jas. Gill. David C. Mc- 

Ward 3, James L. Brown, Wm.

the

>wn

(Continued from page 3.)

•o die in snch an awful, horrible way! 
Ely child—her all gone! I was quite be
lie myself.” These are typical 
1er Majesty has ever evinced a deep 
ersonal interest in her soldiers and 
ailors.

Laren;
H. Evans.

The annual general meeting of
Lardeau.

On the Criterion and Oyster groups on 
, _ Lexington mountain work is being carried

The Dominion Copper company, which on by the prospectors who own the 
I owns these properties, will erect a smcl- ground, and* it is reported that they have

cases.

week. The Lead Question.
The Royal Drawing-Rooms.

ter next summer.
A new plant has been ordered for the 

No. 7 mine and development will short- perty 
ly be resumed.
showing of copper ore and has been charge, stated that the propositions are 
opened up to considerable depth.

The Boundary.

struck rich ore o-n both.The Queen’s personal life has always 
een very simple, though dignified. She 
ept only one lady-in-waiting constantly 

her to fulfil small duties, and was 
ver mindful of the comfort of all those 
rho served her. In* 1er court lif£ her 
haracter shone out clearly. She was 
larticularly careful that no breath of 
Candal should apply to any 
Hth whom she was brought in contact, 
’rivate or public people of eminence Te- 
eived in private audience by the Queen 

always put at their ease by her 
From time to time Her Majesty

The work on the Imperial syndicate’s pro- 
near Camborne is progressing 

This mine has a line smoothly. A. H. Gracey, the engineer in
scene. It

o
PHOKNIX..ear

j still in the prospect stage, and 
j further work Is done it will be 

give an estimate of their meri 
degree of accuracy. A depth 

: feet has been reached on the 
under way and the showing is

IThe Golden Crown will probably resume 
operations Inside of three or four weeks.

The force at the Winnipeg mine hastoeeb 
Increased, there now being about 25 men 
at work. Sinking is going on in two places.

On the last pay day with the Miner- 
Graves syndicate in Phoenix there were 
404 names on the roll, and some $26,000 
was paid out.

of those

I Windermere.
!

fere The owners of the Shamrock
mnner.
ommanded the attendance of persons 
rhose works interested her, but who 
rere comparatively unknown in the out- 
ide world.

longer any particular reason why our 
province should be dependent upon 
her neighbors over the Hue for a mar-

A runaway horse, attached to a rig, v, ns p easant tc take and it relieved me ket for her production of silver and
caused much consternation on Granville ®“c«- I «mi now entirely recovered,
street on Wednesday morning, by travel- sn'"ed a doctor a .bill, time and suffering, ; For the whole ot 1900 the value of 
ling along the sidewalk tor a considerable cnd 1 wln n,'Te,r *>» without this splendid I lead t0 our shippers has been based 
distance. It was finally brought to a In’edie1^. afaln; . Fo1: sale hy Henderson London and not upon New York
standstill, by colliding with a telephone Ir°s-. Wholesale : A gents. prices.
P Ge' McSpaddeu. the newly-appointed COOKING BY THE CLOCK. in^et^Yo^ af$4.4A per pounds'!

dntieJ’of'hbfoffireeCtHis department wiU Fish may be liaked continu,roily at 300 tiV^tT 16*78“^d“p^Tongti^ At these 
be worked in conjunction with that of degrees for one-(hour. Underdone fish do*1’ 1£1 t 7 ’ 6d’ per ton- 
the engineer.. i» unsightly, unpalatable and unwhole- i "atea ^ London market was worth to

Corporal A. E. McCartney, engineer of some. | the B. C. shipper 49 cents per ton of lead
North Vancouver municipality, lias just Game, such *s woodcock, snipe and i more J“an t*le ‘New York market. On 
received the silver medal for service in pheasants, requires •■ontinuously 400 de- tdle 15th of June the rates were New 
the Red River expedition. gree for thirty minutie. Partidges split ! York, $3.60, London, £17 5s. and the dif-

The funervl of Mrs. J. O. McLeod, of down the back, i400 degrees for thirty ference in favor of London was $9.84. 
Fairview, took place on Wednesday af- minutes. Prairie chickens, 400 degrees The people engaged in the smelt- 
ternoon. The deceased, the wife of Capt. for forty-five minutes. ing business in the United States have
McLeod, was a sister-in-law of Normab A haunch of Tension requires 400 de- smelted the bulk of our ore and refined 
McLean, of this city, and sister of E. grees at first; then cooled to 300 degrees; the whole of it, and carried it to market 
S. Busby, superintendent of Canadian almost constant ibasting and icasting for j simply because they had plant, shipping 
customs at Skagway. A choral service two hours. Run, in a skewer and if the ; facilities and capital adequate to the re- 

held in Trinity church, h airview, blood follow-s the-skewer ont, and at the , quirements, and these requisites are not 
prior to the ceremony at the graveside same time the meat is tender and rare, yet available in Canada, 
in the cemetery, as a tribute of respect it is done. _ I think that you will find, when the
to the memory of the deceased lady, who An eight-pound turkey with stuffing report of the minister of mines is
was an active Sunday school teacher should go into the oven at 400 degrees 1 published (in June or December next) 
and chnrch worker Rev. John Antle, (or half an hour; then cool the oven to that you have over-estimated our out- 
vicar officiated, and there was a large 2S0 degrees and roast for two hours , t Q'f lead OTea for 1900. The lead ore 
attendance of relatives and friends. longer. M ithont stuffing it will require . réduction for the Slocan camps and 

The annual meeting of the congrega- less time. The oven must be hot at first : 4i t, h ot i think exceeded 
tion of St. Andrew’s church was held on (400 degrees) for half an hour; then roast I Stents hove
Wednesday night, and the reports from [he unstnffe<l turkey for an hour and a | ^ '6
various branches of church work show- haI£ at 2S0 degrees, basting evry fifteen b J, than In former years tim
ed that the condition of the church was minntes proved means of transportation hav-
most gratifying. The treasurer’s state- A fou'r-pound chicken, if stuffed, will ; inK rendered Kssible the shipment of 
ment showed that $1.102.75 had been bake at 400 ^ m half an hour; at ’ <lr® le3s carefully sorted^ Of 20.OC0 
applied from revenues derived from plate ggQ degrees it will require two hours. ; tons entered for export at the Kaslo 
collections to the reduction of the debt, The same chicken nbstuffed will i custom house, the lead contents are
which had been totally reduced hy $1,500 uire the halt hour in a hot oven; ' given as 6,000 tons only. Allowing 
during the year. The debt of the church th<m the OTen cooled to 280 degrees for for East Kootenay and other mines, 
was now $5,500. A balance of nearly an I 20,000 of ore gives us a total of 52,-
$1,000 was shown on the right side of A tame duck stuffed with potato, plac- | 000 tons of lead ore, representing po»-
the account for the year, but only .,114 ^ in the oven at 300 degrees, will re- j sibly 15,000 tons of lead, 
of this amount was available, as the re

dise Fraction are Jubilant, as they believe 
the lead upon which the big strike was 
made in the Paradise crosses through their

At the B. O. mine. Summit camp, the property, 
main shaft is now down past the 400-foot, 
level and is being continued.

K. Randolph Bruce, M. E., has an ex- 
The pay ceedlngly high opinion of the future of 

roll averages 105 employees, and this will the Windermere district from a mining 
doubtless be increased when new levels are

, lead.OA Well Deserved Rebuke. NELSON.
An artist, who was requested to take 

iis sketches of a foreign and hitherto ai- 
aost unknown laud, was thus sent for. 
ie said he did not feel shy, all the ques- 
ions asked by Her Majesty 
uuch to the point; and with instinctive 
;ood taste he unconsciously followed the 
ale never to take the initiative, but sim- 
>ly reply to Her Majesty’s questions. 
She did not care for her visitors to ex
hibit the smallest forwardness, or to be 
thy, or lacking in deference to her and 
lignity in themselves. A severe but 
•haraeteristic rebuke was once ackninis- 
:eted by the Queen to a self-important 
nayor who was about to be knighted. 
She asked him his name in the usual 

He replied that it was “Mr. 
----- .” “Arise. Mr. Thomas

George Prentice of Slocan City was 
united in marriage to Miss Mary Fassett 
of this city on Monday afternoon at the 
Congregational church, Rev. William 
Munroe officiating.

Local railroad men are looking for
ward to a lively season %n the main
tenance department of the C. P. R. 
and the prospect is that not less than 
$100,000 will be expended in improving 
the line between Nelson and Robson.

H. W. D. Aripstroûg, who is the en
gineer superintending the construction of 
\he C. P. R. bridge across the Columbia 
river at Robson, was in Nelson the other 
day. He, said the work was - progres
sing as well as could be expected. A 
force of about 75 men is at work, but 
additional men will be put on shortly.

The by-law to grant a franchise to 
the. Electric Dispatch Messenger com
pany to operate in Nelson, and which 
was presented to the ratepayers on 
Thursday for their approval, carried by 
a majority of 59 votes. The total vote 
was 73.

point of view. He states that from Horse 
! Thief over to Toby creek there is a zone 

of about four miles square, which gives 
every promise of turning out a great mba

it embraces the Paradise,

opened up.
At the Knob Hill. Phoenix camp, the 

double tracking of the tunnel has beenwere so
completed for a distance of 450 feet. The era section, 
tunnel is to be continued on through the Silver Belt, White Cat, McDonald group, 
Grey Eagle ground so as to develop that rild a number of other well known pro-

1 pertiee.
The Silver Hill mineral claim bias a six- 

work on the Lygla shortly. This claim, fof>t lead of copper glance and carbonates 
which lies next to the Bruce, shows a vein which can be traced 200 feet, and runs 
of rich copper ore, and It is the intention north and south, and another lead of cop-

! per and galena running parallel to the first 
The long crosscut tunnel ln the Bodle, about 300 feet away, and traceable for about 

Torcda creek, has at last reached the ledge, j jo(» feet.
The ledge matter appears to be of a very | quartzite. The walls on the first lead have 
Mgh grade in places, free gold being vis- | n0f yet been found and only the hanging 
ibie. The ore body Is a wide one. and was ; wan on the other lead. This claim is situ- 
struck 428 feet in. This news will be ex-

property.
Messrs. Norris and Beckwith will start

of the owners to sink a shaft upon it.

The formation lies ln a lime

IRISH FUNERALS. •ray.
Phomas
—answered the Queen ironically. He 
ivas not knighted that day.

I llumor follows an Irishman even to 
Lis grave. With advancing civilization 
Ihe glories of wakes have become a 
ping of the past, though they are still 
living who can remember “His Honor’s” 
funeral, and how they waked him three 
Bays dressed in his best for the admira
tion of an admiring tenantry, who 
crowded into the “corpse house,” and, 
krhile the hearse war. waiting at the 
poor," seized the coffin and ran away with 
k helter-skelter down the drive and past 
the lodge, where the disconsolate widow 
was sitting on a chair placed on a table 
in the window, and combing her hair for 
consolation, while she waited to see the 
funeral cortege pass. That is now 
ancient history, but the present day is 
not devoid of humor. “Michael Ryan 
begs to inform the public that he has 
a large stock of cars, wagonettes, brakes, 
hearses, and other pleasure vehicles, for 
sale or hire,” runs an advertisement in 
a local paper, the same paper 
in a glowing description of a funeral, 
announced that “Mrs. B., of G—-, ®ent 
a magnificent wreath of artificial flower® 
m the form of a cross.”—The Cornhill.

the Rockynled on Shuswap creek, on 
trvmely gratifying to property owners in range, and Is' owned by John Burman, who

did five assessments last year on the Silver
was

that neighborhood, many of whom are 
waiting till a definite report of its success hju 
had been received from the Bodle before ,

The Queen’s Wealth.
Queen Victoria is understood among 

many to be the possessor of great riches.
Her possessions have been placed at mil
lions. There was once even a murmur 
of protest at the accumulations she was 
supposed .to possess. This once popular
belief will turn out to be much exagger The young son of Chief Watson, of 
nted whtn the details transpire in € the fire department, was seriously injur
ordinary course of events. As a matter ^ &t No 1 fire hall on Tuesday after- 
bf fact, the Queen had little money ot noon He and a friend were playing 
buy kind to start with, but she has been in the hay„lott of the hall wheh Bertie 
careful, as becomes the best of women Ied through the open hatchway on to 
pith i large family, and she made a few the ttoor be)ow He struck full upon 
fortunate speculations with her surplus face and received some bad cuts on 
income. Osborne was turned by her into the lips which had to be stitched. His 
a splendid property, which may _ now froDt teeth were also broken off by the 
yield a considerable sum to the heirs of f0rce 0f the faill.
the Queen; and Ra.moral also was an in- The fire department had two calls on 
stance of money well spent. All through Tuesday night. The first was to a 
her life the Queen had trusty financial burning chimney in Chihatown, no dam- 
advisers. They looked after her beet in- age resulting. The other was more seri- 
terests with scrupulous care. The seiec- 0us, and occurred about 3 o’clock in the 
tion of investments was not a difficult morning. The house of W. Smith on 
matter for there were numbers of per- Durham street, between Seventh and 
sons of probity ready and willing to sug- Eighth avenue,
gest profitable schemes to the Queen’s ground, being, with the contents, a total 
financial advisers. Undoubtedly Her loss. The fire was caused from a defec- 
Majeety made a good deal of money dor- tive fine. There was an insurance of 
ing her reign, not to speak of the gifts $400 on the building and a like amount
*"nt by her loyal subjects, and the lega- on the contents. . r.ompany tor an alleged
ries left to her by eccentric individuals The Royal City Mills have resumed th* fisfc<?ry law wa8 dismissed on Tues
who had no relatives to provide for. On work, after having been closed down for day afternoon for want of evidence. T.
the other band, Her Majesty had a large the annual overhauling. F McGuigan and Aid. R. Grant, jus-
family. It is well enough known that on In the police court on Friday the ad- ticeg ot tb0 peace, were the magistrates, 
several historic occasiens Her Majesty j mimed case against the Trading’ Stamp The charge was that the company had
had to pay the debts of some of her near company for non-payment of license fished m Jervis Inlet with a seine net  _____
relatives. ‘ She -s a liberal giver to char- fee, came np. The remainder of the xVhich was not licensed, and also fish- I _ . *We ere neonlo in
(ty. Her private cheritie*. could the evidence was taken and the case was ed during the close season. The case « aPP®a‘? * at , aatiVaction
total be made known, would be fonnd to again adjourned for argument or judg- first came up for trial on the 7th lust. ; Lady ? t watch the Dr0.
have amounted to an enormous sum. » ment. A very pretty wedding took place on ; hemg ad matted to watch the pro
is not generally known that the well- At a meeting of the Westminster Board Thursday evening at the residence ot cf®®.of cremation at g
known words, “A Sympathiser, Wind- 'pra(je it was reported that an Thomas McKinnon on Hastings street, shillings a head and t 
sor.” occurring in all iqanner of charity ecknowledgment had been received from the contracting parties being Miss | ende from this Source a y
lists formed the regular pseudonym of sir Wilfrid Laurier to the board’s mem- Mamie McKinnon, eldest daughter of ; cost of cremating ttie poor Icolt
the Queen. In an infinite number of cases oria, agking that the Dominion mint he Thomas McKinnon, the well known con- While at work William J. wmte, a
it was not expedient for the Qneen to established in New Westminster, as the tractor of this city, and Vernon Town, cabinet-maker, of 40 Hethpool street,
mvW liPT hc’n offieiflMv. $md so this mogt suitable place in the province for son of Henry Tow,n, of Robson street. Paddington, scratcned his nnger e
method was ndonted. Tlie Qneen may in it ai|e board will recommend the pro- | The ceremony was performed by the wônnd was so small that White took no
truth hfive made a good deal, bnt she govermnent to expend $15,000 or Rev. John Reid. nottc« of ll; but blood-poiæoalng super-

■reneron» spender and her es- t'jO.OOO tor a display ot British Colum- * The public meeting of the board of vened, and he die» in a few days, 
tate cannot fail to show signs of It

Southeast Kootenay.
doing development on their own claims. I 

An Important strike has been made on 1 The North St»r commenced shipping last 
the Alabama group ln 1he Curlew district. ; February. It had up to December 17th
The shaft being sunk has struck a ledge. I shlPPed 16'°°° tona of ore' and dcvelop-
to which It was ln three feet without : ment work- amounting to about 3,000 feet,
reaching the other wall. Assays from an ' consisting of drifts, shafts, etc., has beet,
upper level gave from 21 to 27 per cent. , done.
copper. Eight men have been put to work I Frank Robbins, manager of the North 
and the ore will be sacked, as It Is taken star mine, situated 20 miles north of Cran- 
out, for shipment to the Granby smelter brook alon* the Kimberley branch In the 
by wagon. j St. Mary’s river district, is greatly pleased

R. H. Hewitt has leased and bonded the : at the way ,the Property Is showing np 
Flore, ce mineral claim. The bond runs and 9Peaks ln the hlKhest te™ of thak 
for 18 months. The lessor will work the dlstrict- In sPeaklnS ln a «eneral way of 
mine and pay the owners a royalty of to t“a‘ action, he said that it was com pa ca
per cent, of the smelter returns, and if he | tlve,y nnknown and had mot received a 
decides to take the property will pay kreat deal ot attention, and yet there was 
$30,000 for It. The property Is on the north j ln 11 three nt the greatest producing pro
fork of the Kettle river, about 12 miles P^'es east of Rossland, namely, the SulM- 
from Grand Forks. Its ore Is gold-copper. van- >>orth star aad »t. Eugene mines, 
and there Is two feet of It that Is said to From thes<! *hree ,nearly Per
average upwards of $SO per ton. Mr month are being shipped. The North Star
Hewitt will at once start to develop the le a *reat Property and at present more 
mine ln a systematic manner. development Is being carried on than mln-

The Dominion Copper Company’s proper- ,r’k wwk Pr°Per„ About 88 mlner* are ®n" 
ties, ln charge of J. L. Parker, Is being 8aked n th® workings. The ore taken from 
pushed with all possible energy ln every the mine la a clean galena with no <xm- 
dlrocttou, and men are pnt on as fast as centrating ore. 
they can be veed to advnntage. A few 
days go a good strike of ore was made in 
the north drift of the 250-foot level of the 
Brooklyn in a place where heretofore no 
ore had been encountered. Splendid ore 
Is also being found ln the Stemwinder. A 
raise has been started In the south drift 
of the 250-foot level of the Brooklyn te 
the 150-foot level, and thence to the sur
face, about 70 feet, as the hill slants at 
that point. The men at work in the raise 
are up about 30 feet. When completed 
the raise will be used as an air shaft and 
also as an ere chute.

O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

-- — . quire an hour td brown. It should be | I am aware that we must exoect a
mainder stood to the credit of the % a nous lasted every téh minutes. The oven j considerable increase in 1901. But in
schemes of the church. The question or may then be COoled to 230 degrees and , the meantime, if our home consump-
incriased accommodation, wmen was to th0 continued for two hours.— tier, of 13,000 tons per annum was
haVe chuerch1Luldybee«rèTed: and the R”er in the Ladies’Home Jouv»!. | supplied from ^our o» ndnes, tiie^

GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE? Ten j f0rmjdafi]e> j have every confidence
chances to one the secret of yotrr •nffertag . that the tariff ot dutieg upon lead
Is that “white man e bn en, • productg w,n be now pnt upon an
Here’s a sentence-from one n^n s evidence basig> and t beUeve that the

L for ,.Dr;. Asfnew B ?at.ar„r..nt rellef cleared ! Dominion government will be dispos- 
- application gave e a • ! ed to encourage the establishment of a

mri bred refinery by the offer of a bounty to
treatment, and It never falls to cure. 50 j be paid at «V rate per ton upon the ré
cents. Sold by Dean A Htoeochs and Hall fmJd Product.

Such a bounty might be arranged as 
in the case of the bounties now paid 
for iron smelting, upon a sliding scale, 
beginning at, say, $5 per ton, and 
reaching a vanishing podnt at the 
end of of 1(> years. The proposal may 
produce symptoms
Cobdenites, but will not seem out of 
place in a budget which provides 
railway
experimental farms, and fish hatcher
ies, and more particularly the apro
pos instance that I have mentioned of 
the iron bounties.

which.

new
present edifice disposed of, was defer
red until Wednesday next, when another 
meeting will be held to consider the pro
posal. „

The case iagainst the Columbia Pack- 
breach of

was burned to the
STRATHCONA’S SAIL.

(Associated Press.)
Capetown, Jan. 20.—The British 

steamer Lake Erie, Captain Jones, sail
ed for Canada to-day carrying 400 ot 
Strathcona’s Horse.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The following cable
gram was received at the milita depart* 
ment to-day from Col. Biggar:

“Capetown, Jan. 21.—StratheonaTe go
ing by way of England. (Signed) Big' 
gar.”

PILES—ITCHING, BLIND AND BLEED
ING—CURED In three to six nights. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment is peerless ln curing. 
One «ppMcation gives Instant relief, 
cures a* Itching and irritating skin dis
eases, Chafing, Eczema, etc. 35 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—143.

It

& Co.—145.

yteSkWECsIn the annuals of malingering, deaf- 
is said to be the hardest to feign- 

“I have scarcely
r-ess
One doctor testifies:
known a pretended deaf man who could 
i»ot be found out by the simple expedi
ent of dropping a coin behind him. It ** 
so natural to turn round when then* 
money to be picked up.”

of apoplexy in
FOR LADIES

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, TOO.
Order of all chemists, or poet free tor 

I1.5R from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria. or M A*RTTN, Pharmaceutical Dhc-
let, Southampton. England.

and lighthouses, Saadon.subsidies
told.The Sovereign Is operating, all 

some 25 men, and has quite a quantity of
ore in sight.

A e the Payne Is taking on its usual com- 
With or without these concessions plement of men again, several new men

Kaiser Wilhelm carries with him ® 
small but serviceable rcyolver, eithef 
his pocket or in,hi^ belt, when he J® 
uniform. His Majesty is extrèm^Y 
skilful in the use of the weapon, which 
!s inspected every morning, to make suf® 
that it is in working order.
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W-. Members
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£F Summoned'

I
3.

The Legislature Announced to 
Meet on the 21st of 

February.

A Railway Projected From Ash
croft to Quesnelle—W eek's 

Appointments.

In the issne of the provincial Gazette 
published last night proclamation is 
made by the Governor calling the Legis
lature together for the dispatch of busi- 

on February 21st.
The following appointments

ness
are made:

O. W. Field, of Golden, to be a coroner; 
George Murray, of Nicola Lake, Majoi 
A. W. Jones and William Henderson, of 
Victoria, to be justices of the peace; and 
W. E. Burns, of Van Ando, to be a 

notary public.
The official announcement made tnat 

Dr. GJarke, of Ontario, is to undertake 
an ^examination into the affairs o © 
provincial asylum, and that he will hold 
the first sitting of the commission to-

‘“'l'he selectors of jurors for Victoria will 
lold a special sitting here on February 

of selecting grand4th for the purpose 
and petit jurers for the year.

A land registry office for the county 
of Kootenay has been established at Nel
son, and Henry Fry Maeleod has been 
appointed to the new office.

Sittings of the Supieme court for the 
hearing of civil actions will be held at 
Bossland on Monday, February 18th.

The government has revoked the com
missions of W. J. Thicke and. it. ^ 
Maclean, of Vancouver, as notaries pub
lic.

The new companies incorporated dur
ing the week are: Greenshields & Oom- 
panv, Limited, to take over the business 
of &. Greenshields, Son & Company; the 
Russell-Law-Canfield Company, Limited, 
to take over the busir ess of the Russell 
Hardware Company. W. M. Law & Com
pany, dry goods and groceries, and Can- 
field & Lament, hardware, all of Green
wood; San Juan Lumber Company, to 
carry on a sawmill business at San Juan, 
on the West Coast of Vancouver Island; 
and the Silverton Miners’ Union, No. 95, 
of the Western Federation of Miners.

J. A. Barrett, butcher, of Rossland, 
has assigned.

Messrs. A. C. Carmichael and J. A. 
Dickie, of Vancouver, and J. H. Russell 
and B. Wehrfritz, of Atiin, have dis
solved partnership.

Application will be made at the next 
session of the House for a bill to incor
porate a railway from Ashcroft to the 
mouth of the Bonaparte river, thence 
northerly up the valley of the Bonaparte 
to the forks of that river; thence along 
the west fork to Bridge creek; thence to 
the Cariboo rood; and thence to Ques
nelle, with power to build a branch to 
Barkerville.

v

RELEASED FROM JAIL.

. ——Jos. Collins Liberated by Order of the 
Full Court.

Yesterday afternoon the Full court de
livered judgment in Bullock v. Collins, 
allowing the defendant's appeal from the 
order of Judge Drake imprisoning the 
defendant for fraud. The court held 
that the charge of fraud had not clearly 
been brought home, as it must be when 
the liberty of the subject is concerned. 
The court expressed itself as of opinion 
that a conviction cannot be obtained on 
even strong suspicion, but also said that 
it must not be thought that the court 
had any sympathy for the prisoner, as 
jt had none. Mr. McPhillips asked the 
court, as a condition, that no action for 
false imprisonment be brought against 
Bullock by Collins.
The appeal was allowed with costs, and 
Mr. Collins was walking the streets i.t 
Victoria last night a free man. F. B. 
Gregory for the appeal, and A. E. Mc
Phillips, (j. C., and G. H. Barnard, 
tra.

This was refused.

con-
I

The Canadian Development Co. v. Le 
Blanc, an appeal from Judge Dugas in 
the Yukon Territorial court, came up in 
the morning before Judges Walkem, 
Drake, Irving and Martin. The ship 
Canadian was run into by the ship 
Merwin on the Yukon river, and suffer
ed damage. The plaintiffs, who are the 
owners of the Canadian, sued for $480 
damages, and the defendant put in a 
counter claim, and won on it, and ob
tained judgment against the plaintiffs 
-for some $600. The plaintiffs now ap
peal. It is a question of negilence, and 
as to who was negligent. The argu
ment is still going on. E. V. Bodwell, 
Q. C., and L. P. Duff, Q. C„ for plain
tiffs, and R. Cassidy, Q. C., for defend
ant.

I v 
; \

army reorganization.

Washington, Jan. 18.—This evening the 
Senate disposed of the army reorganization 
Mil. The measure having originated In the 
Senate, the final question was not upon its 
passage, but upon agreeing to the Senate 
amendments. They were agreed to by a 
rote of 43 to 23.

A determined effort was made to-day 
to amend the bill so as to provide against 
the sale of liquor In the Philippines and 
to prohibit the importation of any kind 
of Intoxicants Into the Islands, bnt it was 
Every effort to prevent the increases In 
the strength of the army was defeated by a 
decisive msjorlty. As the bill originated 
In the Senate. It now will go directly to 
the conference committees appointed by 
the two branches of Congress.

M'KINlLEi’S CONGRATULATIONS. 

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 18.—United States Am

bassador Wnite nt 11 o’clock this morn- 
U lug presented to Emperor William Presi

dent McKinley’s congratulations on the 
bi-centennary celebration of the coroh- 
—a of the first King of Prussia. This 
occurred during court reception, which 
was held In the Knight's hail at the 
BchJoas after the newly appointed 

of the Order of the Red Eagle, 
1 Order of the Crown and the 

’der of the Honse of Hohenzol- 
been presented to the Emperor

..
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ed in marriage. Not a single divorce 
case was recorded during the twelve 
months.

DELEGATION FROM ASHOBOFT. Improving
Navigation

Project for a Railway Line From Ash
croft to Quesnelle. »What isFESTIVITIES AT BERLIN.

ORDER IN COUNCIL. j $1*50 Bmium. $LBerlin, Jan. 18.—Berlin was in gala 
attire to-day, and presented a thorough
ly holiday appearance on this second 
day of the bi-ceutenary festivities. The 
bourse, banks, government offices and 
courts were oil closed and special thanks 
given in commemorative services held in 
the churches. The historic quarter be
tween the Castle and Grandenhurg Gate 
was densely thronged, and the animation 
of the scene w-as increased by the com
ing and going of princes and other not
able persons, and the marching of troops. 
Special interest was excited by the 

companies of troops sent to bear the 
laurel wreathed standards from the 
Castle to the service in the garrison 

church, to which they marched, headed 
by bands of music. Emperor William 
everywhere received ovations.

A delegation from Ashcroft, consisting 
of Judge C. F. Cornwall, ex-lieutenant- 
governor, Dennis Murphy, M. P. P. for 
West Yale; Stuart Henderson, barrister; 
Oliver Harvey, of Harvey, Bailey & 
Oo.; H. L. Roberts, and Dr. F. S. Rey
nolds of the Ashcroft Journal, are in 
tbo city interested in securing a rail
road for Ashcroft. The projected road 
is to run north from Ashcroft to Qu.s- 
nelle.

They are Waiting upon Hon. J. D. 
Prentice, the representative of the dis
trict through which the line would run. 
It is expected by the delegation that the 
scheme will receive the support of the 
members from West Yale, East -and 
West Lillooet and Cariboo, the districts 
which are directly interested in it.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the 
Honorable the Executive Council, a 
proved by His Honor the Lieutenant 

Governor on the 10th day of Janunrv 
1(01. ’

On the recommendation of the Honorable 
the Attorney-General, and under the 
sions of the “Jurors Act’’ (Chapter 107 
tlon 27, R. S.)

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 0f 
Rritish Columbia, by and with the 
of the Executive Council, doth order 
follows:

That a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
Jurors for the County of Victoria, he hell 
In the Court House, In the City of victnrl 
on Monday, the 4th day of February. iooj’ 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
noon, for the purpose of selecting the 
names of the requisite number of persons 
to serve as Grand and Petit Jurors for the 
County of Victoria during the year tool 

J. D. PRENTICE.
Clerk, Executive Connell.

Extensive Work Contemplated 
Along the Yukon Route 

Early Next Spring. I Mr:A
YOU. 21.

Numerous Klondike Properties 
Sold to A J Bannerman, 

a Dawson Broker.

proly.

Cowes» Jan. 22, 6.55 
..The 6.UCC11 is dead.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea und Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency.- Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—xhe Mother’s Friend.

advice
HI."at

Special correspondence to the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, under date January 
9th, says that Gov. Ogilvie, in his mess
age to the Ottawa government, recom
mends improvements costing thousands 
of dollars that will greatly facilitate the 
navigation of the Yukon river and im
prove and shorten the winter trail to 
Dawson.

Among other improvements advocated 
by Gov. Ogilvio -is the dredging of Lake 
Lebarge, Where about $60,000 is need
ed to deepen the channel for steamers 
running during low water.

Five Fingers and Hell Gate are also 
included in the list of places needing

ZS3
(Associated Press.)

Jan. 22, 11 a. in.—No 
regarding Her M 

been obtained sine 
i was issued, 

locally reported that th< 
been summoned

a, Cowes,

Aldermen ^formation

rendition hasVisit From •dock bulletin

Re-Elected It
mily have againRoyalty

(neon’s chamber.
of this is foundConfirmationCouncil of 1900 Returned by the 

Electors For Another 
Year.

Probability That Duke of York 
Will Be in Victoria 

Next Spring.

the Bishop of Winchesfact thatCastoria. Castoria. for a person dying*'fhe prayers
Queen in 
[bis morning'.

QC'** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castor!» Is so weM adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N, Y

Her Majesty's licdiNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 
KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING.

improvements. Last winter a large sum 
of money was spent at both points, with 
the result that navigation was made 
safer. It is now the plan to take out 
all the fingers at the former place and 
to widen the channel at the entrance 
to Hell Gate.

Hell Gate is just above Fort Selkirk,
and during low water the entrance to Victoria will in all probability be lion- 
the narrow channel, which for two miles ored thi9 year with the visit of the 
runs very swift, is only sufficiently wide Dii^e of York on, his way home from 
to allow one steamer to enter at a Australia. At least there are rumors 
time. The steamer Eldorado King was to ^hls effect in high naval circles. He 
stuck in the mouth late last fall and expected to cross the continent and 
unable to get out. She now lies in a to j0in his father in New York, where 
very dangerous position and will most the latter hopes to be in attendance at 
certainly go out with the ice in.- the the forthcoming international yacht race, 
spring. At one time last fall five steam- Regarding the movements of the two, the 
ers were tied up at Hell Gate for three Naval and Military Record says: 
days, greatly interfering with naviga- “In a few weeks preparations will be 

. in a forward state for the fitting out
Included -in Gov. Ogilvie s recommen- 0f the Ophir, which is to take the Duke 

dations is a provision that the winter and Duchess of York to Australia, 
trail, inst3ad of continuing down, the Nothing has yet been definitely decided 
river from P ort Selkirk, be built oyer- ag ^ the port of embarkation, but there 
land to Gold Run creek and come into jg good reason to believe that it will be 
Dawson down the Klondike river, sav- Portsmouth. The engine-room staff and * 

y m1 . • firemen will be furnished entirely by the
The American miners on the Forty- owners, but ill the other officers and rat- 

M'Sle are indignant end claim they are I jngg will be naval and drawn from this 
the victims of injustice on the part of port (Portsmouth). All the steamboats 
the united States customs officers, ex- for the Ophir and St. George are to 
cessive duties being imposed on them be specially fitted out at this port, in 
by Local Deputy Collector McCarty, accordance with the Duke of York’s 
They nave circulated a petition asking , wishe8# which Commander Wemyss is 
for his removal. to see fully carried out. As most of these

A police patrol has been established boatg are 56ft. iong, and are t0 be paint-
^fn4?aWS0Ilca^ ed, decorated and refitted to make them
the Northwest Mounted Police Each suitable for the spocial commission, it 
week two p>hcemen start over the trail ig obviously desirable that they should 
from the Dawson end with dog teams, be ghipped at Portsmouth, where, no 
and each week a counter patrol starts doubt both ships wil receive their final 
down the river from White Horse. They touching up. It would thus seem that 
make twenty or thirty miles a day, keep the gt ^ ig t0 be something more 
a watchful eye on caches of goods from than a mere escort, and that on arrival 
stranded scows or steamers, look after in Au8tvalia she will be a show ship, 
the safety of travellers, and go over the though in reality a sister to the flagship 
registers at the roadhouses, \n order to OQ the Nation
know who has passed along the trail. ..While I am talking of Royal yachts
A register of all guests as i^'i.red to and R , pilgrimages, j may add that
he kept at each roadhouse and in that there is a r*mor ou the Koyal yachts that 
way clues may be obtained to any sud- the p,.ince o( Wales is going to New 

appearance a ong t -> trai . York this year to witness the great yacht
e ree.>nt sale of crown mining ra rnd‘'that the Duke of York, com
es at auction in Dawson all the ,ng home fv3m Australia by the Paciflc

a crown routef will cross the American continent 
by train and join his father in New 
York. This has been the gossip of the 
yachts for some weeks past, and I 
merely give it for what- it is worth.”

The refit and rearmament of the 
cruiser Impérieuse have been completed, 
and she is to undergo trials with her new 
guns preparatory to being passed into 
the A division of the Medway Fleet Re
serve. Her six-inch guns, which were 
of the old pattern, have been replaced 
by ten new six-inch quick-firing guns.

The gunboat Pheasant, which is to 
be relieved on the Pacific station by the 
sloop Condor, is to pay off at Devonport. 
Her refit will form an important item in 
the dockyard programme for this year, 
as she is to be rearmed, and a proposal 
to roboiler her is now under considéra-

Messrs. Jay and HnggetfrRpcç 
fui in Their Candidate 

For Trustees.

ess- Rearmament of Cruiser Impér
ieuse-The Leander and Pheas

ant to Be Overhauled.

Bishop’s Statement.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF -The ItiJim. 22, noon.Cowes,
Winchester lias just left Osborni

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender (or 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to and In
cluding Saturday, the 0th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North 
Fork of the Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross
ing.

the cud is not imiuediaiThe election held yesterday for alder
men for the North and South wards of 
the city and for school trustees, 
marked by the interest usually manifest
ed in such events. This was due prim
arily to the absence of a mayoralty con
test which usually engrosses the largest 
share of attention, 
contest, too, in the Centre Ward, left 
the electorate of that division of the 
city no opportunity to exercise their 
franchise excepting for school trustees.

The result of the contest leaves the 
aldermanic board unaltered for another 
year, although the school board under
goes a marked change. In the latter 
contest the places of Mrs. Maria Grant 
and A. G. McCandless are taken by 
Messrs. Jay and Huggett. Mr. Mc
Candless, much to the regret of his col
leagues at the board, decided not to seek 
re-election, owing to his probable ab
sence in the North for a considerable 
portion of the summer. Mrs. Grant bus 
sat at the board for several years liât 
met defeat yesterday.

In the North and South ward, Messrs. 
Bragg and York, who typified the ele
ment who considered that it 
for a change,” met with signal defeat. 
The vote for the three aldermen of last 
year, :a each ward, was, comparatively 
speaking, very uniform. The positions 
in the scale of seniority were, however, 
altered in the North ward. Aid. Bry- 
don headed the poll in this ward this 
year, with Aid. Beckwith second, and 
Aid. Kinsnlan third, 
ward the aldermen stood in the same re
lation to one another as at last y*ear’s 
election. Aid. Cameron again heads 
the poll with Aid. Cooley and Aid. Hall 
following in the order named. Dr. 
Lewis Hall headed the poll for school 
tiustees.

The counting of the aldermanic vote 
was completed just as the clock struck 
6, but that for school trustees was not 
finished until seme time later.

A feature of the election was the num
ber of plumpers cast for some of the : 
didates, especially in the North ward 
and for school trustees, 
received .37; E. Bragg, 34; Aid. Brydon, 
8; and Aid. Beckwith, 7. Trustee Jay 
received 76; Trustee Huggett, 29; Chair
man Hall, 24; Mrs. Grant, 17; and B. 
Boggs, 14.

The vote was as follows:
North Ward.

Lie says

No Change for Worse. 

London, Jan. 22.—The official 
issued at Osborne House at nool 

there has been no change

was un-

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable, 
Grand Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and 
V'orks Department, Victoria, B. C., on aud 
after the 14th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the 
of eight hundred ($800) dollars, as security 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fail ta 
complete the work contracted for. The 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to them upon the execution of the 
contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

4 >
saysAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. in the Queen’s condition d 

Her Maj
The absence of a worse

morning’s bulletin, 
lecognized several members of tl 

family who are there, 
jow sleeping.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

The Ç

Find the Man
Who has been dealing 
will find a man that is 
He has saved money and always had the 
best satisfaction.

Our stock is selected with consummate 
care and forethought, and cannot fail to 
please the most exacting.
CREAMERY BUTTER, per It)...............$ 30
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, tin,

••••••••• ......... • •««.... 10 and 15
TOMATO CATSUP ..................................
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR, per sack .... 1 05
SOOKE POTATOES .............
NAVEL ORANGES, per doz

with us and you 
perfectly satisfied.

J
9\

»

A
W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

3 5 [was ‘‘time
1 15

25 i

v'mm*DIX1 H. ROSS & COo

mm*CASH GROCERS.

» »

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.In the South m
COQUITLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PIT1 

MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 
SLUICE GATES.HATS AND GAPS i m.

mden
At Seuiod alternative tenders for Concrete 

and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
‘‘Tender for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
“Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to Satur
day, the 2nd February next, for the erec
tion and completion of six sluice gates In 
the dykes of the above-mentioned Districts.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at the office of the 
Inspector of Dykes, Lands and Works De
partment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
Provincial Government Timber Inspector, 
Court House, Vancouver, on and after the 
16th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de 
pcelt on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of 
fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers wifi 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

*\prope
tin surveyed fractions and 
claims that had reverted, or been held in 
alternate blocks, w-hich had 
viously been tvd in, were knocked down 
to A. ,T. Bannerman, a local broker, for 
$201. He secured hundreds, if not 
thousands, of properties, or, at least, got 
an option on them, by paying 20 per 
cent, of the amount bid in cash. Any of 
the claims or fraction Bannerman may 
not record within a few days will be 
withdrawn. It will cost him the custom
ary feo of $15 for each claim or frao- 
Von recorded, so it is not likely he will 
have anywhere near the total number 
recorded. Many of the properties would 
ordinarily bo considered valueless. Some 
complaint has been marte that everybody 
was not permitted to. bid on or notified 
that all the unsurveyed properties were 
to be put in one lot. However^# 
any person knowing of an Vast 
fraction that he wanted to bid on could 
have had the opportunity during the sale 
by requesting the officer in charge to 
put it up.

A special dispatch tc the Skagway 
Daily Alaskan from Dawson, under date 
of January 8th, tells liow O. Perrin, of 
Dawson, made a fortune in less than 60 
days. As the result of a $1 investment 
he finds himself possessed of a rich 
claim in Klondike and an offer of pur
chase which, if accepted, would make 
h:m independent for life. At a sale of 
crown mining claims recently held at 
Dawson Perrin purchased a claim on 
Gold Bottom for $1. He went to work 
prospecting and almost immediately 
struck a very rich pay streak. Every 
shovelful brought up the yellow metal 
in bewildering quantities. Capitalists 
became -interested, and one offer of $40,- 
000 cash was made. Perrin said he had 
too good a. thi'ng to let it go at that 
figure, and is still working the property.

The soldiers who ran the new United 
States government telegraph line to 100 
mileu below Tanana are returning to 
Fort Gibbon. They bring the news that 
Jim Huntington, the missing mail car
rier, was caught in an ice jam while in 
his boat near lCoxines, and barely es
caped with the mail and his life.

Ronald McRae, formerly of New York 
and a civil war veteran, ag?d 60 years, 
was instantly kill >d by being caught in 
a cable near Dawson last week. He 
was crushed between the cable and the 
drum over which it revolved. The de
ceased leaves a daughter in Dawson. He 
lived for a time in Juneau, and had long 
been in the Klondike.

The White Pass & Yukon railway has 
recently added to its shops at Skagway 
an electric light plant capable of sup
plying 800 lights, exclusively for the use 
of the company. For some time the 
improvement has been contemplated, but 
the plant was rot made ready for use 
until January 7th. Besides lighting the 
large machine shops a mile from the 
city, a wire has been strung to the down
town offices of the company, where about 
100 lights are used.

The official report of deaths and mar
riages în the Yukon country for the year 
ending December 31et, 1900, shows bnt 
112 death, a rate of about seven out 
of each thousand of population. Daring 
tho year eighty-three couples were unit-

!

We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats. t spiinot pr®- i mt

: .t .can-

J. Piercy & Co.,Aid. Kinsman it Ep;:
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C. sae

slli
*

Thomas H. Brydon 
J. L. Beckwith ...
John Kinsman .........
F/dward Bragg

630
572
505 mis said356 tion.

The cruiser Leander, which has re
turned home from the Pacific station, is 
to be paid off tt Chatham on January 
26th. The vessel will then be refitted at 
a cost of about £7,000.

The cruiser Phaeton, on her way from 
Esquimau \o Panama, put in at San 
Diego to land a seaman who had frac
tured his leg.

urveyedSouth Ward. NOTICE RESPECTING THE REBATE 
ON EXPORTED TIMBER.W. G. Cameron 

H. Cooley ....
John Hall .........
Joseph York ..

352
(L.S.) HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 

CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queer, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

To our faithful the members elected to 
serve *n the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

328 Notice is hereby given that the Intimation 
dated 3rd December, 1900, under this head
ing Is rescinded, and that under the auth
ority of an Order in Council of the 8th 
instant, the payment of a rebate on all 
timber exported beyond the limits of the 
Province was allowed to and was discon
tinued from and after the 31st of Decem
ber, 1900. The said Order of the 8th in
stant further provides for the payment of 
a rebate on shingles exported.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

300
199

School Trustees. Death Imminent.
Lewis Hall .......................
George Jay .......................
Alfred Huggett . ...........
Mrs. G. Grant .................
Beaumont Boggs ...........

846
Cowes, Jan. 22, noon.—Tliol 

Nborno House confirms thl 

nevyone that the death of In 
f imminent, and its annouj 
py moment would not be a s| 
I The weather is cold anl 
kyond newspaper eorrespon

706
638
604 It is calculated that over fourteen mil

lions are annually spent on tobacco and 
pipes in the United Kingdom.

F. C. GAMBLE,.........558
Inspector of Dykes-

LBNER IN COLLISION.

Liverpool, Jan. 19.—The White Star 
line steamer Cymric, Captain Lindsay, 
from New York on January 9th for this 
port, which arrived at Queenstown yes
terday and proceeded, was in collision 
in the Mersey this morning with the 
British steamer Oarib Prince, and both 
vessels were damaged. Tugs went to 
their assistance.

The damage to the Cymric was not so 
serious. The Garib Prince was damaged 
in her upper works.

MAYOR BATES DEFEATED.

(Special to the Times.)
tNanaimo, Jan. 18.—The new municipal 

council is as follows: Mayor, William 
Manson, who was elected by a majority 
of 180 over Mr. Bate, iqayor for 17 
years. Aldermen, Messrs. Planta, 
Barnes, Cbcking, Johnston, Mac- 
Cutcheon, Hickman, Knarston, W*ilson 
and Hodgkinson. The school 
are Messrs. Wall, Quennell and Barnes.

Office, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.O., 4th January, 1901.

HEADACHE A PROCLAMATION.
H. A. MACLEAN,

Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirons and resolved, as 

soon as may be, to meet our people of our 
Province of British Columbia, and to have 
their advice in our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
and considerations, and taking Into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
v 1th the advice of our Executive Council do 
hereby convoke and by these presents en
join you, and each of you, that on Thurs
day, the Twenty-first day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and one, you meet 
us In our said Legislature or Parliament of 
oar said Province, at our city of Victoria, 
for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
treat, do, act, and conclude upon those 
things which In oar Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia, by the com
mon council of our said Province may, by 
the favor of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed; witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotblniere, K. O. M. G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of British 
Columbia, In our City of Victoria, labour I 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one, and in 
the sixty-fourth year of our reign.

By Command.
J. D. PRENTICE,

Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
10th January, 1901. rt'sons are about the gate oi 

(sidence.Tl Mounted messen 
kborne vide through Cowes IDo You Want 

To Sell
Pain back of your eyes? Heavy 

pressure in your head? And are 
you sometimes faint and dizzy ? 
Is your tongue coated9 Bad taste 
In your mouth? And does your 
food distress you? Are you nervous 
and irritable? Do you often have 
the blues? And are you troubled 

iping? Then yourli 
Butthereisacure. ’

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
r break-neck speed sending q 
Pings to officials and foreignHIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE RIVER, 

COLUMBIA, B. C. [The rector of Whippingtl 
knained at Osborne thvou

horning.

None of the Royal perscj 
Pne driving or walking.
|°°d that Emperor Willind 
rlny> will not leave to-day.j 

End is Very Near 

London, Jan. 22, 4 p. m. H 
krY near. The Prince of 
Pt left the vicinity of the <J 

p>m since 9 a. m. Empe 

Pd all the Royal family an 
lajesty’s bedside. I

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender fur 
Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,’r 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including Saturday, the 9th February 
next, for the construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable, 
Grand Forks, B. O., and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after the 14th Instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
of eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
cheque shall be forfeited if the party ten
der ki g decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. The cheques 
of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them upon the execution of the contract.

Tenders will nof be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

about alec 
all wrong.

ver is 
Tis— l

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AYE.BROKER,trustees

Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act to Incorporate a 
company, for the City and Districts sur
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and 
Investment agent, estate managers, trus
tees of wills, mortgages, bends, stocks, 
shares for companies and Individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges as are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th. lflOO.________
ALBERT F. «RIFFITH8.

For Applicant».
FOR RALE—“Oak Fnrln,” Lake Plstric’

6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to Joan 

premise*.

20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH. RMSWonderful Tesiimc'y to the Cur

ative Powers of l)r. Aguew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 
20 years, during which time my head has 
been stopped up and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almost, If not 
entirely, cured me.” 60 cents. Bold by 
Dean k. Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.—1.

Slowly Sinking, j 

London, Jan. 22, 4.21.—Anj 
from Osborne House, 

to., says the Queen is sloi 
From Prince of Waj 

London, Jan. 22.—4.35 p.m. 
jated at lio Mansion IIousJ 

'Dows:
^Osborne, Jan. 22.—4 P-mj 
p duty obliges mo to inforj

They act directly on the liver. 
They cure constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, nausea, and 
dyspepsia. For 60 years they have 
been the Standard Family Pills.

AM Oraggbfs.
'•» I have taken Ayer’s Fills regularly for 

six months. They have cured me of a 
severe headache, and I can now walk from 
two to four miles without getting tired or 
out of breath, something I have not been 
able to do for many years.”

8.*. W
July IS, 18».

Pfks ZS casts.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. O., 4th January, 1901.

JLLWOBK,
Salem, Maas. STRAYED—From Oak Bay, a black mare. 

Finder please address P O. Box 309.
Blad
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